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Young Wild West and the Yellow Bull
-

OR-

ARIETTA'S DARING ESCAPE
By AN OLD SCOU!
CHAPTER I.
AT BIG HIT MINING CAMP.

"Well, well! Young Wild West, how are you?"
"Fine, captain. I hilrdly recognized you a t first. How is
everything?"
"I can't complain about having too much to do of late.
Things have been pretty quiet for a few months. But I have
an idea that there will be something going on before very
long."
·
.. Expect a little in the way of excitement, eh?"
· " Yes, and perhaps plenty of it. Hello! Here are your
partners. And I see the girls over there-and Hop Wah and
the other heathen, too. You certai:.J. all look fine. My! what
a picturesque party you do make."
Captain Smith, of the 13th Cavalry, turned and looked admiringly at the handsome, athletic boy he had just met in
front of the long shanty s tructure that was called a hotel, in
the mining camp of Big Hit, Arizona.
The boy was no other than Young Wild West, the dashing
young hero and champion deadshot of the West.
It was just about eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
very
warm day in the early spring, when Young Wild West, ;with
the frie nds who tra veled with him on his adventurous horseback trips throughout the wildest parts of the West in search
of fortune and adventure, arrived at a· small mining camp
called Big Hit, that was situated in the eastern part of
Arizona.
It will be in order to mention right here that the boy's
eompanions consi sted of his girl sweetheart, golden-haired
Arietta Murdock.; Cheyenne Charil e, the well-known scout,
and his wife Ann a; Jim Dart, a true Western boy, and his
sweetheart, Eloise nardner; and the two Chinamen who
invariably traveled with them in the capacity of servants,
Hop, Wah and Wing Wah .
The part"J" had just about settled down at the hotel to wait
for dinne'r when a cavalry captain rode up and dismounted.
The moment he set eyes upon him Young Wild West arose
from the bench he was sitting upon in the shade the porch
affo rded and started to meet him.
'!'he captain recognized the young deadshot instantly, and
hence the conversation at the opening of this chapter.
"Captain Smith promptly shook hands with Young Wild
W est's twt> partners, and then doffing his hat, he turned to
the girls. as they were always called by our hero and his partners.
Though Arietta was the only native of the far West, Anna
anrl. Eloise had easily adapted themselves to the style that
prevailed there, and they were quite as breezy as she.
They gave the captain, whom they had met once or twice

a

at Fort Defiance, a hearty greeting, and soon a pleasant conve;·satiou was in progress.
Young Wild West had been more than ordinarily interested
in something the captain had said. and waiting until there
was a lull in the conversation, he turned to the cavalry officer
and said:
" Well, captain, don't think I'm too inquisitive, but I'd
like to know what you"re expecting to happen soon to stir up
some excitement."
" Oh, yes, I forgot to tell you, Wild . Excuse me," was the
reply. · "'You see, it's this way,"' and he knitted his brows
somewhat, showing that he, really felt that there was going to
be trouble of some sort. "Old Crooked Hoof, the Apache
medicine man,- has been going around among the redskins
for the past month or two, and holding councils in which he
has been showing the wonderful power he claims to possess.
The agent only notified our commander at the fort last week
of this, so we can't tell just whether the seed Crooked Hoof
had been sowing has sprouted or not.. But I have been so
long fighting Indians th:i,t I can't help feellng that something
is going to happen, and very quickly, at that. The old medicine man bears a bad r eputation, anyhow. but for the past
year or two he has been living . very quietly."
"I see, captain. You expect an outbreak from the Apaches,
then?"
" That's it, exactly. But don't speak too loud, Wild. I
don't want everyone to know this. I came here on purpose ·
to t ry and pick up some information, since i know t)J.at there
are Indians hanging' about here nearly all the time. Most
of them are the sort that won't work, and they simply watch
for chances they can get to get whisky, which I am sorry t o
say many of the cowboys and miners will furnish them, even
though they know it is against the law.,.
"Yes, that is a thing tha t has been going on right along,
and I hardly think it can be very well stopped. But, captain,
I am going to tell you truthfully that I am glad to hea.r that
there is danger of an outbreak of the Apaches."
"I am not surprised to hear you say that, Young Wild
West " and the captain laughed heartily. "You're a lways
looking for trouble, it seems. Nothing suits you better ' than
to get in a scrimmage with a lot of bad redskins. "
"Right you a.re, captain. I su ppo»e I must have been born
that way, so I can't help it. But you know me weµ ·enough
to fee l satisfied that if anything happens I'll help you out
all I can." ·
.
" I eertafnly do know that. Wh en you were not more than
seventeen years of age you distinguished yourself by the
scouting you did for the army up in Dakota. You were presented with a document that entitled you to the privilege of
passing through the li:nes at any time, and also of giving
advice to the different officers you may com<! i n contact with
0
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In times of troubles with .the Indlans. Oh, yes, Wild, I know
all about that. I don't blame you, and tc• t el\ the truth, I
wouldn't mind if something turned up to give me a chance
to wear off the ruat, for I have been in idleness a long time,
and while some may think we cavalrymen have an easy thing
of it, it's mighty tiresome to just lie around and eat and
drink and answer the roll call. Still, ,. aud iie shook his head,
"I wouldn't want to see the redskins break vut strong enough
to commit any depredations before it could be stopped. I
consider that the lives of fi fty redskins wouldn't pay for
the ioss of one whjte person. "
"Unless it might be borne measly coyote who deserved to be
·hung or shot, anyhow,., Cheyenne Charlie put in. " There's
lots of white men what ai n't no better than the worst reds"k!ns that ever lived. You know that, Captain Smith."
.. Oh, yes, Charlie, " and the officer turned to him and smiled.
"B.ut I dou?t, if I have met as many o,f t hem as iou have."
· There ~m t ma ny what's met any more, such galoots than
I have, " tne scout declared. " I was born in old Cheyenne,
an' I w'as too little when my father an' mother died to remern,ber mu ch of 'em. They were killed by redskins. I don't
jest know how I was brought up, but It was in a mighty
rough fashion. But I lived through it, an' I've passed through
v.bout everything there is ln the way of danger an' m et all
sorts of people."
··And come out at the top of the hrnp, too. Charlie, ., Young
Wild West added, with a laugh.
"Well. I ain't quite to the top of. it yet, 'cauge you're there
an' it ate most likely that yo u're goin' to stay ther e jest as
long as you live. There ain't nobody else as kin git to the top
of the heap, Wild, wl.iile yo u're livln'. Ther e wouldn't be
1
room enough. "
"He's referring to Wll<l's shooting, and the like, captain,"
~rietta spcke up.
" Not altogether that, " the scout declared. with a shake of
:iis head. "You couldn't name a man or boy what kin hold
a candle to Wild in any way you. want to put it."
.. That will do, Charlie," our hero said, laying his hand
·'They eay everybody likes a little
~pon the scout's arm.
ll.attery, but I am going to tell you straight that I don't like
:o hear it from you."
"I don't know what you call flattery, " persisted Charlie.
"If flattery is meanin' what a fellow says, I s'pose, then, it's
flattery v.•hat I"ve been sayin'. But--"
At' this ji.;ncture his wife took him by the arm and led
him over a nd tried to force him to sit upon o. bench.
"All righ t, gal," he said, laugh ing good-!iaturedly. . .. I always let myself go when r..:iy tongue once git.I started. But
it's all right, anyhow. Th e captain unc!erstands it, an' I'll
bet on it. "
.. I surely do, Ch:irlie, •· Smith r etorted, quickly, and then
turning to the . girls, Ile added :
.. If you'll all excuse me for a little while, I'll have my horse
put away aird indulge in a good wash, which I think I need
arter ri1ing thrnugh the heat of the day across the alkali
stretch. "
· "You're excusable, captain," Wild retorted, while the rest
nodded.
So the cavalryman turned and went back to his horse,
where an em ployee of the hotel was waiting.
"Well, boys," Young Wild West said, as he nodded to his
• t,wo partners and took a seat. "I r eckon we had better take
a. r ide up toward .the fort when we leave hC're t o-morrow. It
st•ikes me that we'll meet with something l.n the wa.y of
excitement. Captain Smith is a pretty wise· man, and he's
very good at guessing, Eo I've heard. By the way he talked
just now, there will c:ertai nly be an Apache outbreak . I
reckon we'll have to takfl part in subduing them. I have
heard of the old medi ct1~e man they call Croolrnd Hoof before,
but I have never seen him. I reckon I won't be satisfied
until I have had an interview with him."
" I knew you were going to say something like that, Wild, "
Arletta spoke up, when she saw how pleased ·Charlie and
Jim were at what the young deadshot said. .. I suppose you
will want to leave us girls here at the hotel while you go off
and fight Indians."
"No, that isn't my intention at all, Et," the boy answered,
quickly. "When we leave here we'll all go together, just the
same as we always do. If it happens that we get among a lot
of hostile r edskim; we'll manage to fight our way through,
I reckon. We al wars have done it, anyhow."
"Good' " exclaimed Young Wild West's sweetheart, clapping her hands. .. That just suits me."
It might have partly suited Anna a.nd Eloise, too, but they

surely were not as pleased a.bout' the prospect of getti.ng into
trouble with r edskins as Arietta was.
The young deadshot looked at his watch, and finding that
it still lacked twenty minutes before the dinner would be
ready, h ·~ nodded to Charlie and Jlm and said:
.. I r eckon I'll go in to the barroom and plcl". up what news
there is to be heard. We haven't been there yet, you know,
boys."
··And we"ll stay rigl~t here until the dinner bell rings,"
Arietta. called out, as tlie three turned to go away.
·'That's right; we'll join you, and we'l! all go into the
dining room together."
As the three entered the low-ceilinged barroom they saw
that about a doz en men, mostly cowboys, v.-ere gathered there.
Leaning against the little bar in a corner of the big room
and smiling serenely was Hop Wah. very often called Young
Wild· West's clever Chinee, because he was a sleight-of-hand
perfo rmer of no mean ability, and a practical joker.
Hop was rel ating some kind of a story ~bout a wonderful
uncle of his who lived in the realms of the Flowery Kingdom.
The cowboy and. others were listening, most of them grinning broadly, fo1: if tl 1ere was uothi'ng new about the story
itself, there was surely something that appealed to thGir
humor in the way it was told.
"What's that you're talkin' about, heathen? " Cheyenne
Charlie called out, as he hurried up to the Chinaman and
a cted as if he was angry about something. ·•Ain't I told you
about forty times that you ain't got no uncle in China? Your
own brothe 1: says you ain't, an' that settles it. ··
'"My blother ·wing a!lee samee no lemember, Misler Charlie,"
Hop retorted, staking his head and smiling blandly. .. He
ve!ly muchee fool Chinee. l\fo allee samee smartee Chlnee."
.. Say, · pard," a big cowboy said, slapping his lland upon the
scout's shoulder with a gr eat deal of familiarity, ''this heathen
has said two or three times that he's a very smart Chlnee.
But none of us ain't seen where the smartness comes in yet."
.. Why don't you ask him to show yer how smart he is,
then'? " Charlie retorted, as he pulled hims\' lf away from the
man, not liking the way he had approached him.
''I thought maybe as how you could do it. You seem to
know him a whole lot. He must be a friend of yours."
··I reckon he Is, an' a mighty good friend, too. That heathen
stand!n' right there, even though he's an awful liar, saved
my life two or three times, an' I ain't never forgot him
for It."
··Saved your life, eh? Maybe you wasn't able to save it
yourself, so you had to git a heathen to do it for yer."
There was someth-ing of a sneering way In the cowboy's
manner, and Charlie did not fail to notice it.
Always impetuous and forever acting before he had a chance
to- think, the scout bristled up instantly.
",See here, you sneakin' coyote!" he cried, nis eyes flash·
ing, "maybe you think I ain 't able to take care of myself. I
wasn't meanin' that I had a chance to save m y own life an'
let the heathen do it for me without doin' it myself."
"I don·t care what you was meanin'," came the reto rt.
The cowboy had been drinking a little too much, and undoubtedly he would have been ?.ll right if this had not been
the case.
But like a great many .o thers, liquor made him impertinent.
Wild had sized him up quickly, and his conclusion was
that the fellow was a.JI right, and that it was best to avoid
trouble.
··See here; Charlie," he said, stepping between the two,
·'this man has just come in frcm the cattle range, I suppose,
ann he has been having a good time. He didn 't mean anything by taking hold of you a.s he did just no w. There's no
need of getting mad about it."
··what have you go t to say about It, kid? " the cowboy
asked, sharply, as he thrust his face close to the boy's and
looked at him as if he meant to eat him.
.. You have already heard what I had to say about It. But
if you want me to say anything more I'll be glad to do it," was
th~ quick retort.
E:ven then Wild had no~ ch'1.nged his opinion one bit about
the man.
He still thought he was a good, honest fellow, and that it
was the liquor that was taiking and not his own mind.
But should the man go too far he fe)t it his duty to give
'
him a lesson.
.. Go on and shy som0thing more, then. l~l c! . l want you to
understand that I'm the strongest man what ever worked at
th':! 'l'wo Bar Ranch. My name :s Bill Flounder, an' I'm
knowed far an· n ear. I'm the best natured galoot what ever
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lived, an' it takes a lot to rile me. But when I do git riled
When he did go to the door ~oung Wild West stood ~here,
look out."
a sm.ile upon his youthful face.
"All right, Bill," and the boy actually smiled and nodded.
·'well, Bill," the young deadshot said, coolly, "how do you
"I hope you don't get riled now, then, because it's altogether feel now?"
·
"Not half as rantankerous as I did a little while ago," was
too warm to have a tussle."
"A tussle, eh?" and Bill Flounder gave vent .to a la.ugh and the meek retort. "Say, there ain't an awful lot of you, but
turned to those standing about. ·' What do you think of that, my! you're all there when you take hold of a feller. I'm a
boys? T he kid says it's too warm to have a tussle. As if I putty heavy galoot, I am, but you chucked me out of that
he would do any tusslin' if I got at him once. Why, I could 1 window jest as easy as if I'd been a shoat that wasn't big
pick him up jest as if h;i was a shed shoat an' chuck him I enough to kill. "
through the window."
.
J
" That's all right, Bill. I'm glad y~u're not feeling mad
"l' ll bet you .ten dollars you can't pick him up a.t al1," cr~ed I about it. I didn't want to hurt you." .
Cheyenne Charlie, as he quickly ftashed a t en-dollar gold I "Oh, I ain't feelin' a bit mad, Young Wild West. I sor ter
piece.
1 knowcd I had a putty hard proposition when I heard someone
Wild shot a glance at the scout which meant for him to II say your name was You:iP." llli:d "\'i'est. I reckon I don't want
keep still, but Charlie either did no~ see it or did not pay any notbin' to do with that pard of yours, either. Most likely he"s
learned some of your tricks. I ain't the man what makes
attE:ntion.
The big cowboy showed some little surpr~se, and then trou ble no matter where I goes As you said, I reckon I
quickly dove down into his trousers pocket.
must have been drinkin' a l!ttlE\ too mu ch, an' I sorter got
He drew forth a handful of money and qmckly counted out 1 reckless. But it's all right. I lose t he ten dollars, an' I'm
ten dollars.
• goin' to see if I ain't got enough to stand treat for the whole
"Put your money up, " he cried, shaking a finger at the crowd. 'l'hat's the kind of a hairpin I am."
scout. "I mean business, so I'm callin' your bluff."
Wild was well satisfied that the man meant exactly what
"Ther ~ ain't no bluff about iti'' was the reply. "There's the, he said.
ten dollars. No w, then, let the boss of the joint hold it. If
He wa3 not tryingt o conceal any ill feelings he might have
you pick Young Wild West up you win. If you don't you had, that was certain.
lose."
The boy took him by the arm and led him to the. ba r a nd
'·Who was sayin' anything about Young Wild West?" Bill then nodding to the man in charge said:
'
Flounder asked, a startled look showing in his eyes.
"Now, then, I reckon you're holding twen ty dollars. Just
"That's the kid you was talkin' to jest now. Go ahead an' j hand it to me, please."
pick him up an' chuck him out or the window jest as if he 11 "All right, Young Wild "West," was t he quick r eply. "If
was a shoat. Go on, you sneakin' coyote, let's see you do it." you say so I'll do it."
.. .Why, I-er--dicln't know he was Young Wild ·west."
"Give it to him, boss," Cheyenne Charlie spoke . up, a broad
"Serves yer right for not k nnwin' it, th1:n. But go ahead, grin on his face. "I reckon Wild wins the money, even thouo-h
0
or I'll claim the money."
he didn't make no bet."
All eyes were t urned upon our hero now, and the majority
The twenty dollars was handed over, and the yom:ig. deadof those present were looking at him in admiration.
shot quickly gave the scout back the ten dollar gold piece he
Hop Wah stood by grinnin"' to show how pleased he felt had put up and r eturn ~ d the other half to the cowboy. _
while a look of triumph shon: upon the scout's face.
'
"I don't want this," Bill Flounder declared, shaking hie
"So you're Young Wild West, eh?" Bill Flounder asked, head. "I lost it square enough, an' I reckon it might jest as
a fter a short silence, as he looked at the boy keenly
well go that way as any other."
·
"Yes, that's who I happen to be, Bill."
·
"That's ~.11 right. The bet's a draw. You talre the money."
"I ·didn't know it when I was talkin' to yer jest now or
"If yer mean it, I s'pose I may as well take it."
maybe I wouldn't have said so much."
'
"I do mean it ."
.
"That's all right. I knew from the start that you were
"All right, then, I'm m uch obliged to yer, and say," and he
a pretty good fellow. But since you have started out you tur~ed to ~h~ scout ~nd extended his hand as he did so, "it
may as well go through. Just see if you can pick me up. yo.~ re w,ilhn to let it_ d.r~p, I am. ",
.
I'll give you a chance to throw rne out of the window if
Oh, Im sartlnly willm enough.,' Charlle answered, good·
you do."
I naturedly, for he had quickly got over his anger.
"Do yer mean that?.,
Then the two shook hands, and that settled it.
"I certainly do."
'
Bill Flounder then brought the gold-piece he was holding in
·-All right, then. I'm goin' to try mighty hard. But r his hand heavily upon the bar and calied out to 'the bartender .
know that you ain't to be ha ndled very easy, 'cause I've heard
"~verybody's g.oin: to have somethin', an' I'm goin' t o pay
somewhat about yer. One thing you kin make up your mind for it. lf that am't enough to settle the bill I r eckon I kin
to, I a in't goin' to hurt yer."
feel .down in my pocket an' find the rest."
"Not much you won't, Bill."
"Hold on, Bill," called out the young de<Ldshot, holding up
This somewhat nettled the big cowboy, for the sarcasm the 1h ls fin!;er wa!ningly, "you put that money in your pocket.
boy showed was observed by all.
1 We .r!.re all go.mg to have a smo.ke now, tho~gh I'll keep mine
"I'm comin' for yer," he shouted, suddenly, and th en before unt;l af~er I ve ~a ten somethmg. No dnnks about it. I
t he words had scarcely left h is lips he made a dive for the don t dn,nk &~yt~mg strong myself, and I want everybody t o
young deadshot.
·
do as I ao this time. After that they can do as they please. "
, W'ld ,
d f h'
The cowb0y looked somewhat astonished, but he was not
1! •long
B ut.
I
"'as rea Y. or im. .
~
in putting money back into his pocket, and then taking
.
1 fellow, W?.a. g,asp- 1 off his hat, he waved it over his head and shouted .
He ;eaped nimbly .aside, and wh1l~ th~ b_g
E
i ng a. the em pty air, he caught him oy the ank1e with his I "Three cheers for Young Wl'd w t b
left hand and swung his right abou t the small of his back.
I jhe in ,,
•
es ' oys.
verybody
A. quick jerk upward, and · Bnl Flounder went upward, ; • t
·
_ i
_
.
,
·
r estmg upon· the boy's shoulder at full length, his arms and ' ·o L. was ce:ta_nly ,a r?usmg cheer th'.1-t the young deaclshot
legs flying abo ut in an effort to k eep from falling.
i ~ ~~c1 ve~, fm .eve~ Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart and Hop Wah
Ther e . was an open window close at hand, and without th e JOmed rn g_ivi~ig, it.
,
· ~ ,. . ,
.
•
,
th I But the DO) "'.as so used to 1.,ce1vmg ovations OL tha. sort
least hesitation Young Wild ·west darted for it and ftu
.
h'
hi
ng
e
that
he
only
smiled.
man square 1y th rough , 1an d mg 1m upon s hands and knees . 'r· b
f th h t 1
i . t th
u pon the porch outside.
•
ne. oss o
e o e came n JUS
en, and wanted to know
what it was all about.
SomebcdJ explatned briefiy, and then he stopped the barCHAPTER II.
tender as he was about to hand out a box of cigars.
WILD APPOINTS HOP TO TRY AND LE.A.TIN SO:IIETJUNG.
.. Git that other box in the ll ttle closet under the desk," he
_ . said. "It's the last I've got of th'l best cigars that was ever
Even though he realized that he had made a mistake when sold in this here camp. Pass 'em around an' let the boys
h e fo und it was Young Wild West he was dealing with, Bill have one good smoke, if they never git another, an' it's goin'
Flounder, the burly cowboy, must have been terribly sur- · to be on the house, too."
.
prised when he was so easily hurled through the window.
"Rather surprising that a fellow can't spend bis money
He landed upon all 'fou rs, and thus escaped being injured. ) when he wants to, jsn't it, Bill?" Wild said, laughingly as
But it gave him a good shaking up, just the same, and it he turned to the big cowboy.
.
'
was a few seconds before he had got upon his feet and started ! "I shculd say it was, Young 'Wild West," was the lleply.
t o r eturn to the hotel barroom.
"But it won't last very long. Dave Juniper knows putty well

I

I
I

I
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that he ain't losin' nothin' by treatin' to his best cigars this ] me than . any other boy. It may be because l let my hair
time."
grow long."
T he proprietor laughed good-na turedly, and then passed the
"No, it isn't that, you can be sure. Maybe yo1, have an ide,a
box of cigars around himself, seeing to it that each man why people will occasionally call you wonderful, but don t
got · one.
likr to tell it. "
Not one present refused, so no drinks wer e ser ved at all.
"Well, the only idea I have is that I' m always on the watch
Wild :md his partners put their dgars in their pockets, for to takP. care of myself, whether it i~ for fun ·or for fair. That
they were expecting to hea r the dinner beli ring at any means a whole lot, Captain Smith, for if a fellow is ready
m inute.
to do a thing he can generally do it all right, or if he's r eady
But the young deadshot felt t hat he ought to' treat, and to stop something; bein~. done to him, h e has much better
knowing that the majority of the men preferred something ch:nce than if he s not.
,,
.
strong, he did not choose to dictate to them what they should
Your e:x;planat!on satisfies me, and so saymg the captain
ta ke
fell to eatmg.
.. Come on, boys, " h e said. "Take what you like. I've made
As was usually the case, our friends got a very good meal,
up my mind to treat before dinner. You have got to hurry for the hotels at the mining camps and settlements they
up, too, or it will be too late...
stopped. at so often usually set up a good bill-of-fare, even
The another cheer sounded and the men c"."owded to the thoug~ it was not of a fancy sort.
· 1 n r
'
A llvely conversation was kept . up during the m eal, and
htt e ba · .
.
.
other patrons of the hotel in the room listened and occasionW hen they had all r eceived what they called for, Wild paid ally laughed when some witty remark was made by someone
the bill,. and just t hen the pall fo r dinner so anded.
in the party.
Captam Smith, of the 13,ith Cavalry. had been a rather long
But ther e was no interference from anyone, and at length
ti.m e in making his prep3:rations, a nd the young deadshot ~d they all arose and left the table.
his par tners we: e entermg the dining-room with the girls
"Wher e .are your two Chinamen? " Captain Smith asked, as
when h e made his appearan-::e.
they wer e going out upon the porch.
" You'll have t o excuse me, .l adies and gentlemen," he said,
" Oh th ey n ever ea t at the same t able with us when we
bowing polite ly. " But I found that I was compelled to make are at a hotel. I suppose they have been put !n the kitche.n
a few lit tle changes in my wearing appar el. and it took me or some other room Jn the house."
longer t ha n I suppo~ed. "
"I should like to see that clever Chinee of yours perform
They wer e all willmg to excuse him, as might be supposed, a trick or two. I remember of watching him once before, and
and soon they wer e seated together a t a t able in the rather he certainly amazed me by his cleverness. "
spacious dining-room that the hotel afforced.
" If he has finished his dinner you will be pretty sure to
·· w~ll, capt ain," Wild s.aid, as ~e nodded to the officer, "we find him in the barroom, captain. Suppose we go in. I want
were m the barr~om a h~tle while ago, bu.: we saw nothing to smoke just no w, and that is just as good a place to do it as
of any redskins.
anywher e else. I'm sure the girls won't object to us leaving
.. Oh, ther e wouldn't be any hanging around just now, not them."
if they knew I was here," was the reply. "But you can believe
This caused Arietta Anna and Eloise to smile for the r e·
that ·there .are a . few about the camp som~whe~e. Did you mark, while it did n~t seem out of place to th~m, sounded
h ear a nythmg said abcut the Indians at al. while you wer e a little strange, since they knew pretty well that the young
there ?"
deadshot had no idea that they would raise any obje'ctibns.
"Not a word. We didn't have time, for there was a big cowWhen they ·entered the big barroom of the liotel they found
boy ther e who wanted to do all the talking. He got Charlie it pretty well filled with thirsty customers, for the miners
a little angry right away, and then there was quite a rumpus. working n ear at hand had come in, and many of them had
But it turned out all r ight , and I reckon no one got hurt."
lingered there before going to get their noonday meal, while
'" What was all the trouble, anyhow, Wild?" Arietta asked; a few might have eaten already and had stopped there on
looking sharply at her young lover. "We heard a scutning their way back.
of feet, and it sounded as if someone fell upon the porch. "
It must have been that someone had t aken pains t o tell
" I reckon someone did fall there, too, Arietta, " the scout about what had happened just befo r e dinner -time, fo r t he
spok e UJ> . with a grin. "Wild chuck ed a feller what weighs instant the young deadshot and his part ners came in all eyes
somowher e around two hundred pounds through the window." were turned upon thellJ..
" At it again, Wild? " and the girl shook her finger a.t Wild.
Bill Flounder had gone out, but some of hia fri ends wer e
"It's a wonder I didn't hear a shot fired."
there, and when one of the latter proposed a cheer for the
"There was no occasion for anything li~e that, little girl," young deadshot the rest joined in, even though they had
and t he young deadshot looked at her laugtingly. "The man never seen him before.
I threw out of the window was not of the sort who feels like
They '1' anted to shake hands, and Wild good-naturedly pershooting. If he had tried to pull a gun I might have fired a mitted them to do so.
shot to prevent him from shooting a t me . But he ,didn't .
It was while this was going on that Hop Wah came in
He t ook it good-naturedly. H e's one out of a nundred, but I through the door tha t opened to the rea r of the building.
will say that I've met a few just like him in my time."
There was a broad grin on the Chinaman's face, and he
"I heard the sound·s of a rumpus, too" the captain spoke promptly slipped around and went to the bar.
up. " So you threw a fellow out of a window, eh?"
When Wild saw him take a bottle from under his blouse
"Well, it was an easy thing to do it, for he gave me. all the and put it upon t h e bar he at once stepped forward .
chance in the world to get hold of him in the right fashion.
.. Me wan tee allee samee qua rt of tanglefoot, " Hop said,
It doesn't take much to lift a man, even if he does weigh nodding to the clerk in charge.
two hundr ed pounds, if you get hold of him in the right way.
"What are you going to do with that, Hop?" Wild asked.
All I had to do was ·to simply ca rr y him quickly to the win"Lat you, Misler Wild?" the Chinaman said, turning and
dow and t hen let go of i:J.im. H e went out of his own accord." shrugging his shou1ders.
·
"I should have liked to have seen that trick performed."
"Yes, I reckon it is-. What are you buying liquor for now?
"Oh, there was nothing much to do, captain. But I'm glad You are not r eady to go away yet. I wouldn't be surprised if
it turned out all right. The fellow was getting angry, and I caught you doing it just befor e we wer e leavmg the place."
so was Charlie, and I thought I'd better interfere and stop it.
"Lat 1llee light, Misler Wild. Um ledskin wantee me git tee
But then I found that I was get t ing into trouble myself, and urd tanglefoot. Me feelee velly much ee solly for um ledskin,
when the cowboy wagered ten dollars tha t he could pick me 'cause he no buy tanglefoot. Le no sellee to him."
\ up and throw me out ·or the window I thought I had better
" Oh, you're buying it for a r edskin, are you? Don't you
do it. He took water when he found out who I was, but I know that is wrong?"
told him to go ahead and try it, · and he did."
"Lat allee light, Misler Wild. Um ledskin likee tanglefoot
"And instead of his throwing you out of the window you allee samee Meli can man. "
threw him out, is tb.at it?
'
"All right, Hop. I am not going ito stop yr,u.' But see here."
'"l'hat's just it, captain."
"Whattee lat, Misler Wild,'' a:id Hop leaned forward eagerly,
"Well, that beats me. You'r e cer t ainly a wonderful boy, to show how well he wanted to do a favo.r for the boy.
Young Wild West. "
.
" If you·re on such good terms with an Indian that you are
"Don't say that, please. I've often looked at myself in a buying whisky for him, perhaps you might get some informaglass when I was combing my hair, and I could never under- tion from him."
stand why ther e could be anything more · wonderful about
" Allee light, :tlfisler Wild. Whattee you wantee?"
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"You try and find out if he knows anything about the
The young deadshot k new that the Indian m ust h ave had
Apaches starting on the parpath. I happen to know that sufficient time to get to the other side of the r idge, so it was
they are likely to do it at any time. This feilow is an Apache, not strange that he should see nothing of him.
He reached the r idge in a few seconds. and as he was
1 SUPPOS E:."
"Lat light. Misler Wild. He velly bad ledskin, too, so be. mounting it he came in sight of the brave just as he was
Lookee velly muchee ugly. Got.fee plenty scars on um face bringing his horse to a halt n ear a bunch of prickly · bushes
anti hands. "
that grew upon the sandy stretch.
"All right, you talk to him, and Jet me' know a little latet
The hoy instantly reined in the sorrel an d dismount ed, fo r
he saw other Indians approaching on horsE:back.
what you find out."
Hop was more than pleased, and after getting the bottle
Th ere were six of th em, and they all rode up and joined the
filled he paid for it and quickly left the room.
brave wbo had succeeded in obtaining the quart of whisky.
"Now, then, captain," t he young deadshot said, as he
When Wild saw that they ·were all armed and
at there
walked over to where the cavalryman was standing with wer e as many as fo ur r ifles among them, he made upthhis
Charlie and Jim, "I reckon we'll be able to learn something. right a wa y that they must belong to the band that old Cr mind
I have got our clever Chlnee worKing on the case. He pur- Hoof, the Apache medicine man, was getting together ooked
.
chased a bottle of whisky for a redskin. 1 might have pre" I r eckon Captain Smith made no mistakP. in thinking t her e
vented him from doing it if I ha<in't been struck with the
idea that possibly he might be able to learn something that was going to be an outbreak, " he thought, as he watched t he
redsk ins as they took turns at tilting t.he bottle to their lips.
would b8 of some value to you."
"There must be mor e of them close by, but they fear to come
··I don't blame you one bit, Young Wiid West," was the too
close to the mining camp. This bunch no dou.bt decided
r eply. .. We'll wait and see if he learns anything."
to have some fire-water, and they rode up as close as they
thought it advisable and then permitted one of their n umber
to come on and try to get it. He succeeded nicely, and I am
CHAPTER III.
giad he •aid, for now I know something of what is going on.
CAPTAI:S- SlfITH A ND 'l'l{E COWBOY A.RE CAUGHT BY APACHES.
When Hop Wah came in to buy the liquor for the Indian he There is no need of going any closer to them, I suppose, so
I'll ride back and we'll make up ou:- minds what. is best to do."
was planning to play a practical joke.
The boy turned to his l!orse, and l~!ading him down the
It was tru e that a dirty looking Apache h ad accosted him
n ear the hotel stables as the Chinaman was going to look other side of the ridge, mounted and rode s lowly back to the
at the horses, and when he was asked to buy the whisky hotel.
Hop readily assen ted.
He saw his partners and the cavalry cantain waiting fo r
The chances are that if Young Wild West had not inter- him, and when he brought his horse to a halt near them they
fer ed Hop might have doctored the contents of the bottle with all showed their eagernr,ss to learn what he bad discovered.
r ed pepper or something worse, and thus had a chance to
"Well, ca1t ain," Wild said, in his cool and e>1sy way, as he
laugh when the r edskin swallowed some of the mixture.
nodded to the cavalryman, ··I reckon It won't be very long
But h is mind had changed instantly, and he simply went before the Indians will be on the warpath for fair. I folon out with the bottle, just as it had been filled by the man lowed the fellow our Chillaman got the whisky for, and
behind the bar.
saw him meet six others, who are well armed. three of t hem
The Apache had a horse in waiting behind the shed, and having rifles. I left them over th ere near a patch of shrubwhen h e saw the Chinaman approaching he showed great bery emptying the bottle. "That means that there are mor e of
eagerness .
them somew here close by."
.. Chinee get the lire-water?" he asked. ·
.. It certainly does, Wild," Smith r etorted with a shrug or
"Waitee minute, so be," Hop retorted, as he walked to the the · shoulders. "I suppose bunches
of _them are scouting
shed with h im. "Where yo u tak ee um tanglefoot?"
about, looking for what information they can get and pick··Injun got s ick squaw. Want fire-water for her."
ing up anything in the way
"Allee light. Tanglefoot allee samee velly goodee medicine, I must ride back to the fort of plunder they may ~ome upon.
so be. Makee ledskin squaw glttee well velly muchee side of three hours, I think." right away. I can get t here inquickee. ·
"You're going alone, then?"
''Give me fire-water,., the Apache said, impatiently.
·'Yes, I came that way, and I suppose I can go back the
"Mayb e you wantee gittee :ilunk and scalp palefaces, so be," san1e . "
Hop suggested, smiling blandly at him.
"You h1d better get a man or two to go with you. We' ll
"Ugh! " and ·the redskin's face becamf' distorted with pas·
s ion immediately. "Kill heap much palefaces pretty soon. give you a little start and follow on behind, so if anything
uappens on the way we'll be on hand."
T ake plenty scalps."
"You mean to leave Big Hit to-day, then?"
That was all Hop wanted to know, so he promptly handed
" We might just as well. There is nothing to keep us her e."
him the bottle of whisky, smiling as he did so and apparently
'"Why not go with me, then? "
not paying any attention to what had been told him.
"Well, it's just this way, .. Captain Smith. If ther e are
The brave paused long enough to remove the cork and take
Indians hiding about in the vicinity, which undoubtedly is
a couple of swallows.
'f hen he ran around to the back of the shed, bottle in hand, the case, they probably have seen you ride over here from
the fort. That means that they'll be on the watch for you
and mount ing his pony rode hurriedly away.
when you go back."
' Hop did not wait an instant.
"Yes, I can see that much."
Back he went to the hotel, and finding WUd waiting with
"Well, if a number of us were to go with you they m ight
h is two partners and the cavalry captain, he at once called
t he boy aside.
not show themselves. But if you had but one man with you
"Misler Wild," he said, h urriedly, "um ledskins allee samee it would be different. Suppose. you find a cowboy who will
takee plenty scalps, so be. He say pletty soonee makee be willing to ride back to the fort with you. Then you can
leave at once, and in an hour from now we' ll set ou t. We
mu chee fight wi t h um palefaces."
can easily make the distance to th.e fort b~fore sunset."
"He dici, eh? Wher e is he? '' the boy asked. ·
"Oh, yes, you can do it inside of that time. Well I a ni
"He hide away vell y muchee fast, so be."
"All right, I reckon I'll ride after him and see where he going to take your advice."
'
·•I am not exactly adv isi ng you to do th is, captain. I
goes with that bottle of whisky."
merely
sugges~ed
it."
The young deadshot hurr iedly went outside, and· ran to.. vVell, I consider it a good suggestion, and I'll act upon it."
ward the place where the horses had beer. put away.
"V.cry well. Don't delay any. If I am not mistal!:en, the
Hop followed him and assisted him to get the saddle and
bridle o:i Spitfire. the young deadshot's sorrel stallion that seven r edskins I just saw will follow you. I sliall be on the
watch, and if they do I'll follow them with Charlie and Jet
h ad carried him safely through many perilous adventures.
Hep pointed out the way the Indian had gone, and leaving Jim come on with the girls ..,
h is partner;; and the captain, who had r eacned the scene by
"You will leave sooner than you first thought of doing?"
thh. time, where they were, Wild mounted and rode off be"Yes, in case the re dskins follow you."
hind the shed, toward a rather high, sandy ridge a short dis"'Very well. vVe'll try it •.hat way. But I must reach the
t ance away.
fort a3 soon as possible, so we can get out two detachments
Hop had noticed that the Indian rode straight for the ridge, to go in different directions to round up t he Apaches, should
but he did not have to tell Wild this, for the boy could see they really be on the warpath.
t he fresh hoofprints readily,
They went around to the iront of the hotel. and the first
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man that Wlld's eyes rested upon was Blll Flounder, the big J The two had nearly reached the river when the Indians
fellow he had thrown forough the window before dinner.
came up, appearing to be as friendly as usual.
·
'"That fellow would be a good one to go witl:! you, captain,"
They wer~ really the ~mes Wild had spied upon, and. the
the boy said, pointing him out.
taS'te of whisky they: got from the bottle Hop had provided
"He would suit me all right, l'm sure," was the reply. · "I them with had merely giveh them an appetite for more.
wonder if he'll go?"
"Ugh!" said one of them, who appeared to be the leader ,
"I think he will. Wait, nn ask him."
~as he brought his horse to a halt and bowed to the two riders.
But the big cowboy had already noticed that they were talk-I "Where palefaces go?"
about him, and he promptly stepped forward.
"We're goin' over to the fort, redskin," Bill. Flounder an" Anything I can do for yer, Young Wild West?" he asked. swcred, quickly, not looking very pleasantly at the speaker.
"Yeti, there·s something you can do if you can spare the I "Ugh! You go to ,get plenty soldiers to shoot the Apaches."
time. When have you got to go back to your work?"
I "The soldiers don't want to shoot the Apaches. 'W hat do
'"Not till to-morrow afternoon. I ain't spPnt half my money you mean by saying that? " Captain Smith spoke up, looking
yet. you know."
at t he fellow sharply.
"You'll be just the man, then, and you'll save your money,
"The paleface soldiers don't like the Apaches. They want
too."
to drive them to the oesert."
"Tell :'lie what you want me to do, Young Wild West. I'll · ""The soldiers won't bother the Apaches i1' they behave
do it eveli if you want me to quit drinkin· for the rest of the themselves," the captain retorted, now feeling sure that the
day."
r edskins meant to be hostile.
"Injuns want tobacco," another of the party spoke up.
"Well, I reckon you'll quit for a v.hlle if you do what I want
"I haven't any tobacco with me."
you to."
"All right, I'm ready."
"I've got a little, but J'm goln' to lrnep it," spoke up the
"'Have you ever heard anything about the Apaches beip.g cowboy, who was getting ready fot: fight.
ready to start trouble?"
•
" Give lnjuns tobacco, " protested the Apache, who happened
"I heard somewhat about It the other day, but I never took i to be one of those who was possessed of a rifle.
ho stock in It. Somebody on the range was sayin' that old
··I ain't got no more than what I want myself, redskin, so
Crooked Hoof, the medicine man, was holdin' meetin's around you don't git none, " and Bill started his horse forward to
an' dra win' big crowds · to 'em. That sorter looks as though ride on.
there was goin' to be trouble putty soon. But it ain't worryin'
Then it was that the redskins showed their hands.
me none."
. .I
Almost instantly the two men were covered by rifles, and
"'Well, this is Captain Smith, wll.o belongs at the fort, as the one who seemed to be the leader gave vent to a guttural
you know. I want someone to ride back to the fort with him, , exclamation of delight, ·and then called ou+ mockingly:
for it may be that some bad redskins will be met on .the way,
··The braves of Crooked Hoof are on the warpath. They
and he'll need assistance. He must get to, fae fort as quickly will scalp all the palefaces they can find. Crooked Hoof
as possible, ,YOU know. Will you go with him?"
.
wants the paleface soldier, so he can talk to him." .
"You kin bet your life I will, an' · only be too glad to do it. ' Captain Smith aqd the cowboy had been covered so quickly
Jest wait till I git my horse."
that they r eally had no chance for their lives.
They now understood thoroughly that if they attempted to
" I knew he would go, captain." the young deadehot said,
with a smile, as he turned to the cavalry.:nar. "I have an ride away they would be shot, so the only thing to do was to
idea tha: he's all right, too. He'll put up a fight as good as submit and take their chanceG of getting away later on.
any man you could possibly get to go with you."
The r edskins quickly produced pieces of rope, and dismount.. I think so, Wild," and the captain shrugged his shoulders. ing ran quickly to the horses of the two men and proceeded
"But I hope there is no fighting to be done, for if this thing to tie thefr hands securely behind their backs.
·
can be broken up before the r edskins have spilled any blood · The captain shot an anxious glance in the direction they
It will be so much the better. "
had come, but he could not see very far along the trail, since
'"Probably you have delayed it a little too long already."
several hills close at hand hid it from view.
·
"It looks that way to me. . But you see the information
Elated at the capture they had made, the redskins went
was held back so loi;ig that we had no chancJ}." .
through the pock ets of the prisoners ;:i.nd took from them
The captain got hts horse r e~~y, and by the time he had everything they thought was of the least value.
done so Bill Flounder came rid.mg around to the front of
'l'he cowboy did considerable raving while this was In
the shanty hotel on a to1;1gh-lookmg cayuse.
progress but it was no use.
.
"Ready, captain?" he asked, as he took a. look at tl:j.e open
He ha.'d to submit, for every now and then he would- be
doorway of the barroom. .
J pricked by the sharp point of a kn ife, or have th e muzzle .o f
"Yes."
a rifle or revolver thrust in his face threateningly.
"Can't I git another drink afore we go? "
The captain was very cool, however, and took it all just
"Do you think you need it?"
as if he had resigned himself to his fate.
"No, I reckon I don't. Come on, " and then he started his
It happened that Bill had a bigger supply of tobacco than
horse at a gallop.
he had told them, so they were all soon making use of It.
"'We'll be on hand if anything happens, " were Young Wild
The prisoners' ankles were tied together under their horses,
West's parting words, as the captain rode away after the so they could not slip from the saddle and attempt to make
cowboy.
·
their escape with their hands bound, and then the r edskins
As he rode along the cavalryman did not think it was very mounted and they were hurried along toward the southeast,
serious, even though Young; Wild West had seei1 half a dozen where ther e was quite a growth of green foliage to be seen,
armed Indians who seemed to be afraid. to approach the m!n- with bare cliffs and hills r earing themselves behind it.
Ing camp.
·
The Indians were in a hurry, it B8emed, for they kept up a
But he kept a pretty sharp watch, however, and kept along hot pace, and after rhiing about six miles they enter ed the
with the cowboy, who seemec1. to have a horse that was tlre-1 mouth of a gully that ran in zig-zag fashion bet ween the rocky
.less. ·
.
hills.
,
.
•
They covered five miles in quick time, and then as they
A few minutes later they came in sight of a11 Indian camp,
were riding down a slope toward the almost dry river that and when the prisoners saw it they wern both, surprised,
lay a mile away the same party of Apaches Young Wild West for they had not thought it possible that a band of hostile
had seen suddenly appeared riding from the right.
'
Indians would come so close to the mining camp and fort.
"Well, Bill," the captain said, as he nodded to his com-1 As they were conducted to the camp Captain Smith took
panion, "I suppose we had better keep a pretty sharp eye on in all he could see, and when he noticed that tllere were as
those fellows. They are probably the same ones Young Wild many as two score of tepees he judged right aw?,y that it
\Vest saw."
must be the camp of no less a personage than Crooked Hoof,
"Maybe ~hey are, an' maybe they ain't, captain," was the the medicine man, himself.
reply. "'There's lots of r edskins ridin' around sometimes,
~ut there were not more than twenty or thirty Indians t o
you know. "
·
be seen.
·
"'But if you have noticed, thi:ee of them have rifles or carTheir faces were daubed plentifully with paint, however,
blnes. "
and this was plain enough to both the cavalryman and the
"'Yes, I noticed that. They may be the same ones, but I cowboy that they had really started on the warpath.
hardly think they'll be lookin' for trouble. If they are my 1 This being the ·case, the t wo were certainly in
rather
~"n. will do some bar kin', an' don't you forgit it."
• bad predicament.
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"Now, you see, Charlie," Wild said, nodding his head to his
companion, "'.the seven Apaches have got Capt"'!in Smith and
the cowboy. I say that because I think it. They found the
WILD FREES THE CAPTIVES.
way they went. You might think that possibly they were
Young Wild West was wen satisfied that there was going fr~;~d ly az:id i:n, rode off together, but I don't .think that _way."
to be troubl.fl started by the redskins, and Captain Smith and
I ::n thmkm the same way you do, W\ld," Cha~he deihe cowboy had scarcely left 'the minin" camp when he turned I clared, for he was. always r eady to agree with anythmg the
to his partners and said.
b
• you ng deadshot said or suggested.
""Now, then, boys, I re~kon there'::i nothing to keep us h ere, 1 "We.~l,'" . a:id the youn~ deadshot lo.oked .back upon the
anyhow, so we'll start out at once. Charlie you can go with trail, ,this is _the way Ji~ and the girls will come, so we
me right now, and Jim can see tJ it that everything is got had' becter fix it so they will 1:111qerstand about what has ha.pin r eadiness and can follow with the girls and the two China- pe~ ed, a~d that we are followmg th~ red,sk 1~~ · "?,,
m en. Come on. We' ll ride over to wher~ I saw the seven
.. We k~n do. that easy et~ough, cant we, W 1ld. . .
Apaches enjoying the bottle of whisky. ·we'll take their .
I recko.n w~ can, Charlte. But. I "may as well. write a note,
trail if they·ve left, instead of follow ing directly after the an.'.l ,the~1 chey 11 lri:o;v ~ll about it.
captain and Bill Flounder. "
, 'I hats so. It ~ m t likely anybody else would come along
""Right yer are, Wild. I'm jest itchin' to git to doln' some- an take the note.
t~:n•. If there's r edskins lookin' for fight, you kin bet your
The .young dea~.shot .Found a notebook in c~e of his ·pock ets,
hfe I'll give 'em all t hey want of it afore I git through with and with. a penctl qmckly wr ote the followmg upon one of
'em. Whoopee ! "
the pages :
He let· out a yell which attracted the attention of several
"We have got on the trail of the redskins. It looks as
outside and inside the barroom.
But Wild and Charlie paid no a ttention to anyone, and though they have got Capt ain Smith and the cowboy and are
WILD."
p romptly went into th e hotel with Jim, so they might t ell the taking them to a camp somewhere.
girls what they intended to do.
..
,,
.
The girls were much surprised when they heard that they
There you. are, he sa~d, a s he tore the page from t h e book
were going to leave Big Hit so soon and set out for Fort j and ha~ded it to Charlie to read. " I r eckon that will be
Defiance.
enough.
But th ey wer e ready and willing to go, so after instructin g I "'It sarti nly will," was the reply, with a nod of the head .
•Tim to take the trail of the two who had left a short time "Where are yo n goin' to put it, Wild?"
before, the young. deadshot, followed .bY the scout, left the
''I'l~ fix that all right . I suppose you have an extra ha.nd·
house and went u1rect to where their horses were stabled.
kerchief with you . You genernlly use bandanas, I know.··
Their bill with the hotel-keeper had already been settled, s o
''Yes, I've got one that ain't never been used yet."
there was nothing to call them inside again.
,
"Well, the one you have used will do. It makes no dif·
It did not take Wild and Charlie long to mount and ride ference."
av.:ay, and in a very short time they r eached the spot whe r e
S:harlie qu!ckly furnished him w ith a r ed cotton handkerthe Indians had partaken of the whisky. .
cl11ef, and. Wild knotted one end of it about tha note and then
Tb.c emp ty bottle lay u pon the gro und, a nd when he saw it fas~ene~ it to a rock so anyone passing could hard ly miss
the scout gave a chuckle and said:
•
seemg it.
"'J reckon ther e wasn't enough to make 'em drunk Wild. This done, h e mounted Spitfire, and with a nod to the scout,
They couldn't have had a whole lot of ·money, or they' would started '.1-long t_he trail t_he Indian;0 had left when they went
have bought a gallon or two instead of only a quart."
away with their two prisoners.
"They've had sufficient to make them ugly, Charlie," was
The two knew by the signs that they could not be very
the reply. .. Now, then, we' ll just follow their trail. If it much behind the Apaches, so they kept their eyes open as
liappens that they haven't turned toward the regular trail they rode along.
that leads to the fort, I'll consider that I may be mistaken,
But it seemed that they were just far enough in the r ear
after all, though I am confident if they haven't already t o be unable to overtake the r ascals before they r eached the
started on the w11.rpath they mean to do so."
camp of the band that had set out to make war on the whites.
Charlie gave a nod, and the two tobk the trail and rode
Luckily they came in sight of th e camp before they were
along over the sandy waste at a gallop.
.
.
very close to it.
.
The trail led them off toward the southeast for a couple
Then, Young Wild West called a halt and both dismounted.
of miles.
"I reckon things will be getting much warmer presently,"
Then it gradually changed a little to the left, and it was the boy said, as he looked around for a convenient place to
not long before Young Wild West turned to his partner and climb upon the rock s so he might have a good look at the
said:
scene ahead.
··well, Charlie, they're heading directly for the trail to the
··You kin bet your life on t hat, Wild," and the scout tapped
fort. That means something, I'm sure. "
the butt of a revolver significantly.
·•Do you s'pose they could have been watchin' when the
The young deadshot was not long in mounting a few feet,
captain a n' that big feller rode pff?"
and from the top of a rock he was able to see all over the
"Mor e than likely. It's a prefty sure thing that they knew Indian camp.
Captain ,Smith came here, and it would be easy for them to
What he saw did not amount to. a great deal, for everything
guess that he was loo king for information concerning the seemed to be quiet there.
1
Apaches."
Only a few braves could be seen standing and sitting about.
-1 s'pose you're right, though I don't see why they would
But as he took a closer look he discovered two forms tied
think anything like that."
to a tree that was close to the largest of the tepees.
··well, even if they C!on't t hin k anything like that, Charlie,
This tepee was undoubtedly the quarters of the chief, or,.
if they have made up their minds to start on the ,warpath leader of the band, and Wild took it for granted that it must
anc! wipe out all the palefaces they can get a chance at, be there where Crooked Hoof, the medicine man was located.
they'll certainly go fo r a cavalr yman when they know there's
He was just about t o descend to the waiting scout when
a chance to get him easily. They hate soldiers more than the Indians suddenly became very active.
they do anyone else. "
They began running about, and then the young deadshot
"'Un less it might be fellers like us, Wild," and the scout beckoned to his partner to come up and have a look.
gave a chuckle."
When Charlie r eached his side three of the Apaches were
They kept on over the plain trail, and mile after mile was running about, poundi ng upon tJ:i.e rude drums they usually
covered.
use when a dance of the ir tribe Is In progress.
At length they came to the id.e ntical spot whe:-e the redskins
P r esently a gorgeously·bedecked redskin came out of the
had ha,lted upon meeting Captain Smith and the cowboy.
largest tepee.
'
The instant they saw that a halt had been mad e there Wild
The feath ered h eadgear he wore almost trailed 'Upon the
and Charlie dismounted and began examining the tracks upon ground, and on the front of his head a pair of buffalo horns
the ground.
protruded, looking very much as if they actually belonged
In less than half a minute they discovered the hoofprints I there.
of· other horses, and then a quick examination showed them I '' That's old Crooked Hoof, you kin bet," Charlie declared,
just about what had happened, and they knew a lmost as much nodding with satisfaction. " Looks as though he's gltt!n'
as if they had been witnesses to ?Yhat occurred there.
i ready to do somethin', Wild.'"
CHAPTER IV.

>
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"That's right, Charlie, ~ut he doesn't seem to be paying
Spitfire had never been known to leave a place where his
mu ch atten tion to the ~wo men tied to the tree."
young master left him, unless something happened to detain
··He's givin' orders, Jest the same, an' the first thing we him longer than usual.
know they'll be pilin' dry brush around them two fellers an'
The scout's horse was well trained, too, so there would be
scttin' tire to, it . Then they'll all jine in an' have a dance."
no danger of his going away, · either.
"You m~.y be right, but since there don't seem to be more
But the two never once thought of their horses leaving
l~ian twenty or thirty of them :here, we ought to be able to them, and they soon made their way to a place where the
iree the captives. But wait a minute. Redskins are never steep bank could easily be climbed, and quickly got to the
in a hurry to dispose . of their prisoners. Let's wait and see 1 top of it.
what th ey are up to."
Theu they . fouucl themselves looking dowu squarely upon
The words were scarcely oqt of the boy's mouth when the the camp of the redskins.
Indians began jumping aboul, waving their hands and utterThe yellow bull had been tied to a small tree a few yards
ing their war-whoops.
from the biggest of the tepees, and around it the whole band
Then as many as fifty mounted braves appeared at the left I of redskins was gathered, while the leader. resplendent in
a nd came riding up in a triumphant sort o:: way.
his gay-feathered headdress and buffalo horns, was making
There was a general parley when they dismounted, and an address.
the chief in his gorgeous array strutted about, talking to
The two men tied to the tree were not within the circle,
first one and then the other.
and this encouraged our two friends greatly.
Presently he had them all lined up on two sides of him, and
"Come· on, Charlie," Wild whispered, and then he began
t l.:.an he turned and gave orders to a couple of waiting braves, carefully making his way down to the level ground below.
who at once ran aw ay.
The scout did not make a reply, but fo~lowed him noiseAs n othing more than ordinary attention had been paid to lessly, and in this way they worked their way around until
the two men who were tied helplessly to the tree, Wild and they were directly behind the tree to which the captives were
Charlie wo nde red what would happen next.
bound.
They were not very long in waiting, for the two braves
But there was an open spot of easily a hu.1dred feet lying
soon carue back leading a rather curious looking animal.
between, and in order to r each them they must cross it.
"What in thunder do you call that, Wild?" the scout exThis meant that they stood a very poor chance of not being
claimec1, his eyes opening wide.
seen by some of the Apaches, eve n thoug)l they might be
.. If I alll any judge of animals it is a bull, though I never gr eatly interested in what their ·Chief was saying.
saw one that color before," was the r eply.
But the risk was worth taking.
"No, nor I didn't, either. He's a ya!ler bull as sure as
Young Wild West was ever ready to take· a risk, anyhow,
you're born."
and he knew that in all probal.Jility if Captain Smith and the
.. As yellow as it could possibly be, Char He. But that isn't cowboy were left the.te they would suffer death, if not right
the real color of it. The redskinG have pamted it yellow." ! way some time later on.
·
"What do you s'pose they could have done that for?" "
I Wild was anxious to rescue the captain, s0 he might .Pro·
"I don't know, I'm sure. But they've done it, that's cer- 1 ceed on his way to the fort and get a detachment of cavalry
tain. Probably old Crooked Hoof uses the bull to aid him in as quickly as possible.
'
healing the sick and bringing about the desires of those who
"Well, Charlie," he said, in a very low tone of voice, "there's
put faith in him. It's a yellow bull, all right, Charlie, and only one thing to do,' and that is to try it. You stay right
he's yellow enough. Let's move up closer so we can get a here, and hold my rifle in readiness. I am going to underbetter view, and possibly hear something of what is being take to creep up to tha~ tree and cut the two lo·ose. If I can
said. I reckon it's safe enough to take the risk. Anyhow, manage to do it all right I'll be perfectly satisfied, even
we must try and rescue the captain and the cowboy."
though the redskins find it out befo r e I get back. Here
·•It's too uad that other gang had to git there right now," goes."
the scout retorted, as he followed the boy down to where
"Go right ahead, Wild. You kin bet your life I'll drop any
the two horses were standing. "We might have stood a putty redskin that starts to run after yer."
good show to git 'em free, but there's about seventy-five there
.. Don't do that, Charlie," the boy haste!led to say as he
~ow, an' the two of us wouldn't stand a very good show with paused and shook his head. "Don't shoot ~nless you're sure
so many."
it's to save my life or the lives of the prisoners. If you shoot
·•Strategy, Charlie, remember that. We must do our work one or two of them it will only make them more eager to
on the sly."
catch us."
"Oh, yes, I know that. It ain't likely they'll be expectin'
"Just as you say, Wild. I'm go in' to do what you want me
anyone has follered 'em. Most likely they think Captain to, an' nothin' else."
Smith an' that big galoot of a cowbby was goin' all alone fo
Now thoroughly satisfied that he could depend upon his
F ort Defiance, an' th,at . th.ere was nobody else !ikely to foller partner, the dashing young deadshot crept out into the open
'em very soon."
an1 moved stealthily toward the tree.
" That's the way I take it, but come on now. We can ride
Captain Smith and Bill Fletcher had been tied to the tree
up to within a hundred yarcls of the camp, I think. All we shortly after they were brought to the camp, whi.c h was
have got to do is to turn a little to the right and keep those really in command of Crooked Hoof.
high rocks ahead between us and the redskins."
The old medicine man hacl given orders to have them
rhe two mounted their horses and roce b.long, keeping tied there himself, but had not paid much attention to them,
them at a walk, for they did not want to run the risk of nor had he given any orders as to their disposal.
making any sounds that might be heard by the Indians.
They were much dejected, as might be suppoaed, and when
While they had seen no guards stationed anywhere, there the yellow bull was brought before the chief's tep'ee aft.er
was no telling just when the old medicine man, if it was really the arrival of the fresh let of redskins they thought surely
Crooked Hoof, might take a notion to put out a line of sen- that it meant that there was going to be a celebration before
tries.
they were put to death.
,
Straight to the rocks that shielded them from the view of
The chief 'kept on talking, and some oi' his hear :ors grew
th.e redskins the two rode.
excited and began to dance about, though th ey made no
The Apache camp was just abo~ a quarter of a mile from so.unds that would drown b.is voice.
·
the spot where they had climbed upon the rock to take a
Wild was hoping that it would keep righ , on until he had
look at it, so when they reached th?, place where Wild decided accomplished his purpose, and slowly h e nev.red the tree,
to dismount they were scarc~ly two hundred yards from it,
Luck was with him, it seemed, for he managed to get
ahd could hear the guttural voices· of the Indians quite there.
plainly, even being able to catch some of the words, for both
Then without saying a word to the two captives who were
could understand consideraole of the Apache lingo. ·
watching the Indians, their faces pale no doubt with the
· .. I reckon we can't get any closer with the horses," Young thought that they would soon be put to death, he reached out
Wild West observed, as • he nodded to his partner. "We'll with his knife and cut the rope that held the captain bound
leave them here, and then climb up the rocks over there to to the tree.
the right. That w!ll give us a chance to creep right up to
The cavairyman r ealized right away that something had
within a few yards of the nearest of the tepees. It happens happened, and he gave a violent start and looked behind
that the doings are over close to the old chief's· tepee, and him.
·
everyone will be looking that way."
Seeing the young deadsho t there, knife in hand, he quickly
They did not take the trouble' to hobble their horses, but regained · his composure, and then whispered to his com·
merely threw the bridle-reins over their h c~ ds.
t>anion to be silent.
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· Wild gave an approving nod, <1:_nd then the other rope was
sever ed.
Just t hen the old medicine m an ceased ·a is oration, and a
dance started up.
But this was all to their advantage, it seemed, for the ·dancing braves did not even l6ok toward the tree.
Wild qui ckly cut the ropes about their wrists, and then in
a whisper ·e xclaimed:
.. Go straight back, and don't ma ke any n :iise· while you are
at it."
But the two hardly needed to be .told to do this.
They were so eager to make their escape that they at once
started on a run, and they had not taken more than three
or four steps when they wer e discovered by the Apaches.
A fiendish yell rang out almost instantly, and then a rush
was made after them.
Wild knew right away that his work had virtually been
for naugh t, but he was in for 1t now, so he began backing
a way from t he spot, holding a r evo\ver in his hand to keep
back th e Indians.
.
The liberated prisoners had nothing with which they might
put up a fight, so they ran for their lives, and r eached th e
spot wher e Cheyenne Charlie was crouching without a shot
being fired by the r edskins.
The action of the brave boy kept them back somewhat, but
they wer e qui ck to gather themselves t ogether, and then,
with a yell that was more savage than any that had been
utter ed before, the whole band broke into . a run, waving
th eir weapons, and Wild was forced to turn and flee.
Crang!
The sharp report of a rifie rang out, and one of the foremost of his pursuers threw up his hands and fell to .the
ground.
Cheyenne Charlie had deemed it advisable to shoot, and
his bullet had gone true to the illark.
CHAPTER V.
WILD AND CHARLIE GET OUT OF A TIGHT PLACE.

Young Wild West knew he was in a desperate plight.
But as none of the r edskins offered to fire a shot at him, h e
did not attempt to use his revolver.
' He · had left his rifle with Charlie, and he expected every
second to hear it being used.
Charlie did fire two more shots just as Wild was within
a few feet of him, and more Indians went down.
Then the scout handed the boy his rifle and exclaimed:
. " Come on. The captain an' Bill Flounder is l'eggin' it
around to git 'to the horses. We might stand a show to git
away."
But nearly a score of the Apaches were so close to them now
that a spurt would have enaliled them to grasp the two in
a couple of seconds.
The ground was very rocky at that point, but Wild and
Cha rlie stood just as good a chance as did the Indians, and
when they found that they were among the rocks and partly
obscured from view, th eir hopes went up.
The shots Charlie had fired seemed to have had good effect
upon· the r edskins, for tl).e moment they realized that the two
wer e among the rocks they became a little cautious, and this
en<tbled Wild and the scout to gain a little lead on them.
But before they got to the ledge of the bank below which
th eir horses had, beeri left they found themselves lllmost sur.ro!.lnded.
The yell had died out entirely, which told them plainly
·that the r edskins meant to keep up a silent warfare until they
had got ' them.
·
.
'The young deadshot looked down and saw the two men he
had freed standing at the side of Spitfire and Charlie's
broncho.
It was not a bad position where the young deadshot and
Charlie now were, sfoce they had rocks to shield them nearly
all around.
But they knew that unl ess the captain and the cowboy got
away immediately they would be recaptured.
Wild decided to let them take the horses and go, since
they had no weapons · with which to defend themselves.
.. Capnain Smith," he shouted, keeping on the watch all the
time, .. take my horse and go on. Let Bill take Charlie's. Get
h elp as soon as you can. I reckon "7e'll be able to hold this
place for. a while. Strike out straight for the trail and you'll
meet Jim antl tbe girls,"
An answering reply of " All right" came, and just then the
tufted. head of a brave showed itself ' over a rock less than ten
yards away.
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Crack!
Charlie's r evolver spoke, a nd with the death cry upon his
lips, the Apache disappeared.
" I reckon we' ll keep 'em guessin' a while. Wild, " the •scout
said, a grim smile showing on bis : anned and weather-beaten
face. ;.There's a whole lot of 'em, I know, but they ain't
anxious to git wiped out, an' they ain't goin' to malrn a rush 1
for us, 'cause they know putty well what we kin do afore
t his."
u That's right, Charlie," was the r eply.
.. Just take it easy,
and don't get excited. We may be able to hold them until J im
arrives. As soon as the captain and Bill Flounder are supplied with rifles they can come ba.ck and make the redskins
believe that there's a big crowd of them. Jim knows how
to do it, so we nave just got to hope that it turns out that
way, that's all."
·
" I ain't goin' to give up until I know they've got me for
savtin," was the resolute reply of the· scout.
A number of shots rang . out just ;hen, and the :wo guessed
right away tkat the Indians ,wer e !Iring at the h vo escaping
men.
But the sho.oting soon stopped, and then several of the
Apaches showed themselves at the foot of the bank.
Wild could see th em plainly bet-vrnen two rocks that were
close together, but could not be seen himself.
Charlie was watching from the other side, so unkss a sudden ru's h came, the two we re safe from being taken in a hu rry. ·
Presently the report of a rifle sounded from r. point about
a hundr ed yards away, and a bullet flattened· against ·a r ock
close to Charlie's head.
Instantly the scout turned his gaze in the direction th::i sh ot
had been fired from, and he saw an I ndian lying at full ·
length upon a slight elevation, a rifle ·pointed that -,yay.
"I'll fix you, you sneakin ' vii.rmlnt 1 " he exclaimed. and then
his R emin gton went to his shoulders and his eyes sighted
along the barrel.
Crang!
As the shot rang out he saw the Indian leap into the air
and then roll back out oJ sight.
:·sharp-shooters, eh, Charlie?" Wild obser-<ed, as ccelly ~s if
/
it was m er ely a farce that was being enacted.
"I reckon so," was the reply. "But he won't do no more
shootin', that's sartin. ·who would ever have thought that
we was goiu' to git into sich a scrimmage as this when we
struck that m!nin' camp this mornin'?"
"Quee;· things turn up, Charlie. B"ut .nevPr mind. We are •
not out of this mess yet, and we have got to keep our wits
ab0ut us or we never will get out of it."
"Oh, •we'll git out of it all right, Wild, an' don't you for-;sit
it. I fe el sartin of that. Keep your eyes open, an' don't let
them snea k uP an' give us a surprise."
·
The Indians below walked about stealthily, all the while
keeping their gaze fixed upon the rocks behind which tliey
knew the two palefaces were hiding.
Not a sound did they makf'. nor did any of the others
gathered about in other directions.
.
'fhey were · using all the stealth tha t an Indian is known
for, and were wary about exposing themselves.
Both WUd. and Charlie were supplied with plenty of cartridges, and should the Apaches be foolish enough to k eep
showing themselves now and then they would have been able
to· pick off the entire band.
But that was not going to be the case.
Someone had given instructions to the braves to keep out
of view -as much as possible and wait for the opportunity
that would afford them the pleasure of taking the two palefaces alive.
Five minutes passed, and not a sound was heard.
Wild occasionally caught a glimpse of an Indian below, but
Charlie fail ed to see one from any other direction.
But presently the young deadshot drew back and in a
the right side."
.. A bunch of them are going .to try and climb up the hill,
Charlie. I'll take care of them. You just watch out from
t'he other side." ·
1
.. Right yer · are," came the reply. "I'm watchin' for all I'm
worth. Don't think I'm feelin' sleepy jest now, 'cause I
ain't."
Sure enough, as the young deadshot had stated, a dozeu or
more ·of the braves could be seen creeping from behind the
rocks fifty yards away.
They were all heading toward the foot of the bank, and the
majority of them carr}ed rifles or carbines.
The young deadshot actually smiled, for he took it for
~ranted that the redskins thought they were unobserved.
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He knew very well that if he p"1rmitted them .to .start up
the bank he could mow down three or four of them with one
shot.
But Wild did not believe in a ruth1ess slaughter.
He was content to shoot to kill only when there was no
other alternative.
Slowly the r edskins approached, and soon the foremost of
them were creeping stealthily up th'e bank, less tha.n twenty
fe et from the snot wh ere th e two were hemmed in.
Wild thought l1: about time- to let them know they were
observed. so he felt upon the ground near h!m and succeeded
in picking up a .rock that was about as large as a brickbat.
Without taking his eyes fro m the creeping redskins, he
h urled .the stone str2.i ght at the foremost one.
It strucl;: the scoundrel squarE:ly upon thP top of his head,
a nd bound ing b&c:lr hit another.
A startled yell was the result, ar:d then the crowd turned
and fted down the steep slope.
'" What did you do, Wild?" Charlie asked, without l o~king
around.
:·Hit a couple or them with a stone," was the reply. "It
was just as good as a bullet , I reckon."
Then ten minutes pasJrnd without the two h ea'ring the least
sounds that wou ld indicate that there wafi anyone close to
th mn.
'
But Wild and Charlie well lrne\'7 that the Indians had not
gone away.
'
It was an old trick of th;iirs to ·r emain silent for a long
t ime to make it app ear that th ey had r eally gone.
It was by the merest ch:mce t hat they had reached - such a
snug place, and as they looked a:rou-nd their narrow ' quarters
both began t o feel more hopeful.
There was not the least chance of a redski n getting there
without b2i ng seen, and this made them feel certain that
u nless the old. medicine man decided to lose neveral of · his
braves a combined attack would not be made.
Neither Wild nor Charlie' r elaxed \ heir vi gilance one bit.
'filey talked in ·.vh ispers without looking at each other for
t h <:ir eyes were ne eded, to scan their surroundings beside' the
h ollow bP.tween the ro cks.
"'Well, Charlie," the yo ung deadshot said, in a whisper, and
a s coolly as if there was nothing at all to fear, " it seems to me
that Jim ought to be showing up pretty soon. They couldn't
h a ve been so very far behind u.s when we madt> the discovery
t hat Captain Smith and the cowboy had been taken prisoners
by th e redskins."
.. If they iei't as soon as they could git ready they hadn't
oughte: been more than two or three miles behind, " the scout
declared. ··we went a lot out of our way, an' they had a putty
n igh s traight trail to foll er. ,. ·
··That's z·ight.. I thin k i~1 a very few minutes now we'll hear
something. "
The words wer scarcely out of th e boy's mouth wh en a loud
e xplosion sounded.
Wild and Charlie gave a start, but they knew right away
who to lay it to.
,
'"Hop!" Char lle exclaimed, speaking aloud, regardless of the
fa ct that the Indians near at hand might hear him.
"As sure as you Jive, Charlie," the young deadshot replied.
Before anything further could be said they heard the sounds
made by hurrying feet, and they knew the explosion had attracted the aLtention of th ~ Apaches who had been lying in
s ilence so long, waiting for the opportunity to take the two
palefaces prisoners.
A r ifle shot sounded .from somewhere below.
It was quickly follow ed by half a dozen more, and then a
s hout came to the ears of Wild and Charlie.
"That's Jim!" the scout , exclaimed, jubHantly. '"fhey've
got here. Let's git down there."
But Wild had been keeping a watch below, and had not seen
anything of the Indians, whom when they last a jl peared to his
v iew were disappearing behind some rocks below and slightly
off to the left.
H e was not going to take any chances.
"Easy, Charlie," he cautioned. ·wait until we see them comIng."
Charlie gave a nod, and then for a moment relaxed, keeping
a wat ch on his side and looking over a rock below.
He exposed himself when he did this, but fortu nately no
Indian happened to be on the watch, or he might have been
shot .
A few seconds ~ter three riders could be seen moving swiftIy toward them.
,
'
, They were Jim Dart, Ar ietta, Ca.pta!h Smith, and the cowboy, and all were equipped with rifles. ·

Up they dashed, for the captain and Bill ·Flounder had not
forgot ten where .they had· left 'i.Yild and Oharlie.
No Indians showed themselves, so the young deadshot decided that it was time to leave the little hollow.
"Come on, Charlie," he said, and then he quickly vaulted
over a rock and ran down the steep descent.
The scout was right after him , and just as the four riders
came up they met them.
"'This wa.y, Wild, " Arietta shouted. "Spitfire is only a short
distance back here."
"All right, Et," was the cool reply. ··we were having quite
a siege, and I will say that I was mighty glad to hear yuu
coming. But where. ls Hop?"
" He's over there somewhere. You h eard the explosion , of
course."
··r reckon we did. It was certainly loud enough."
"Well, Hop wanted to· do something to attract tbe attention
of the redsk ins while we came to look for you. I think the
plan worked all right."
- "lt certainly did, little girl. But come on. We must get
away from here. It won't be many minute& before there will
be half a hundred Apac1:¥Js after us. "
Captain Smith and the cowboy were much elated, for they
afterward declared that they felt pretty certain that Young
Wild Wes t and Cheyenne Charlie had been wiped out long
before they had time to get back to .aid them.
Arietta rode on, he·r horse at a trot and her dashing young
. lover running with her.
'l' hey soon came to the place where Wild · and Charlie had
left their horses.
Hop's broncto was there, too, but the Chinaman was nobe seen.
Wild quickly mm!nted Spitfire, and then· took a look in the
direction of the Indian camp.
·
At first he could see noth'ing, but suddenly he saw a forln
running swiftly toward them.
It was Hop.
In hot pursuit were a dozen or more redskins, and t he Chinaman acted very much as if he was running for his life.
But it proved that he was not much frightened, for s uddenly
he was seen to turn and hurl something behind him.
Then a loud report sounded, and a cloud of s moke arose.
"That heathen is a wonder, Wild," the scout exclaimed, admiration sho•>ing on his face . "'Thn.t's a fin e way to set b:wk
any one what's runnin' after yer, an' no mistake."
They waited until H op had joined them, and then without
asking him any questions, the party turned and ro de back
along the trail.
Hop was not. long in mounting, as might be supposed, and
after them he came, his . broncho at a swinging gallop.
But th ey had not gone a great distance before they could
hear a fi erce ~;elllng a quarter of a mile behind them.
Then t hey knew that foe r eclsl{ins were in hot pursuit.
"Only a little further, Wild, and we'll g;t to Anna and
Eloise/' Arietta said, as she nodded encourag ingly to the
young deads hot.
"All right, little girl," was the cool reply. "I hope you left
them in some good place, for it strikes mr that we may as well
halt and put up a fight. This riding away don'.t exactly suit
me, for there is no telling but there msy be another party or
redskins com ing fr om some oth er direction, and then we would
certainly be in a bad fix. "
.. I think you'll be satisfied with th e place I left them at, "
and Arietta smiled.
In less than two rn inute1 later they came to the sriot she
referred to.
Anna and Eloise were standing by th~ir horses under an
overhanging ledge.
Both were rat her pale, showing that they knew that a great
danger was threatening them.
Wing, the cook, was sitting on the back , of · his bi·oncho,
holding the long halters that the two pack-horses were led
with.
He was ready to ride off at a moment's notice.
.. E verything is all right, " Young ·wild West called out, just
as if there was no danger at all. ··This is a m ighty gocd place.
We'll sta y right here a while, I r eck on. Wing, just get the
hor~es behind the rocks, fo r we don't want to have any of them
shot."
.. Allee light, i'IIisler Wild, " and the cook pr.omptly jumped to
the ground and proceeded to do as he was told.
It did not take them long to get all the horses out of danger,
and j~st as this had been accomplisl.led the clatter of hoofs
sounded so plainly that i.t was more than evident that the l n<iians were getting rap idly nearer.
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He had brought his Remington with him, and, moving
"Get ready for business," was Young Wild West's order, as
he nodded to those crouchi11g near him, "The redskins are slightly so he would have a good chance, he took a quick aim
on the warpath, and they want us badly, That means that we 'a nd pulled the trigger.
have got to mow them down without mercy."
Crang!
;
As the report rang. out one of the horses gave a leap forward, unseating its rider, and then dropped to the ground.
CHAPTER VI.
Consternation seized the redskins, for the shot must have '
TUE YELLOW BULL FAILS TO ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING.
been entirely unexpected.
When· Young Wild West first set eyes upon the place Anna
They immediately turned and rode back untU they were
and Eloise had remained at, he realized that it hardly could out of sight, and, with a smile upon his face, Young Wild Wesf
be improved upon from the standpoint of a good fighting hurried back to his companions.
quarters. ·
"Got one of 'em, eh, Wild?" the scout asked, nodding ap·
The cliff hollowed in right there, making almost a com- provingly.
plete semi-circle, while the ledge, which was fifteen or twenty
"No, I didn't try to, Charlie," was the reply. "I shot one of
feet above, pr ojected out amply far enough to protect them in their ponies. It was a shame to do even that, but it w111 mak:e
that direction.
. ,
·
one less to aid the red scoundrels any further."
The rocks arose on every hand, and the hollow spot behind
"If it had been me it wouldn't have been a. pony what got
shot."
·
them was surely all that could be desired.
Scarcely one little improvement could have been made upon
"I know that, Charlie. But I am not in the habit of shooting
it, even if they had had the time.
even a hostile Indian, unless It. is absolutely necessary. I be, The only really uneasy one in the party now was paptaln lieve you have heard me say that before, and by this time
Smith.
you ought to know it well ellough without .hearing me say it."
"Oh, I know it all right, Wild. But I thought maybe you
Wild noticed it, and at first he thought the officer was in
fear of what was bound to happen.
might ha.ve broke your rule jest once. It's all, right, anyhow.
J?ut he had seen enough of the captain to convince him You know you't business a blamed sight better qi.an I do."
They waited patiently, and a few minutes later they heard
that he was anything but a coward, so he nodded to him and
said :
sounds from below them.
,
.
.
·'What is troubllng you, captain?"
" I reckon they're coming," the young deadshot said, as he
"I made a mistake in not riding on, Wild," was' the reply. tqok the risk of peering over a rock.
"I should have kept right o'n for the fort, so they can . be noThen much to his surprise he saw the yellow bull tearing
tified there of what Is going on."
along the trail almost straight toward their hiding place.
"Well, maybe you're right. But suppose you had been
The boy could not help laughing, for he realized instantly
headed off by another band of redskins. Then you mtght have that the medicine man must have ordered the bull to be chased
fared worse than you did before. I reckon you're all right that way wit h the intention of trying to frighten them. '
where you are. If we can't do any better we'll stay right here
"What's the matter, Wild?" the scout asked, for he noticed
until it gets dark, and then we'II try and arrange it so you or the change of expression on the young deadshot's face.
some one can ride back to the fort and get assistance."
.. The yellow bull is coming, Charlie," was the reply.
"That's about the only way, I think," and the officer nodded
"Is that so?" and the scout sprang to his side, his rifle in
his head approvingly.
readiness.
The clattering of hoofs had ceased now, but Young Wild
"Don't shoot the bull, Charlie. There ls DO use in doing that.
West thought nothing of this.
The old medicine man has painted it up for some · purpose ·
He kne w pretty well that some of the Indians must have which none of us know just yet. But it seems that'the bull
located their position, and they were not going to ride right was sent this way to frighten us. I repkon nobody will be
up to it and be mowed down.
very much frightened, though," and the boy actually laughed.
The boy looked around, and seeing that the girls were
They all took a look then, and the bull came tearing ·along,
crouching close to a big rock so they could not possibly be hit tossing its head and acting very much as though he was ready
by a bullet, he began creeping stealthily' to the left.
to flght any one or anything.
'
· "I must see what they are up to," he whispered, as he
The animal looked queer, even ridiculous, with the bright
pa.ssed Arletta. "You just keep a watch and don't forget what
yellow paint covering its hide.
.
your riile is for."
"That's the first time I ever saw a. yellow bull!" exclaimed
"You can depend upon me to not forget that much," the girl Jim Dart, showing genuine surprise.
.
answered, with a smile. "This ls not the fi.rst time I have
"That's what I said when I saw it," Wild answered . ."Hut
helped defend a camp."
,
there Is nothing wonderful about it. ·The redskins have sim"Not by a. great deal, llttle girl, and' I auppose It wlll not be ply painted the bull yellow, that's all."
the last time, either."
·
"The work of the medicine man, I suppose."
W,ild knew he was taking a risk when he moved away for
"Most certainly. He thinks he has done a. , great thing in
the purpose of getting a. glimpse of the redskins.
But he felt that it was the only way for them to ~gure out bringing about something entirely new. But I reckon he'll
change h!s mind before we get through with him. I have dethe right sort of means for a defence.
It was a pretty sure thlng that if they chose to do so some ci<led to try and take Crooked Hoof alive, so he may J>e .propl)f the Apaches could ride up to the high ground above and erly tried and receive the punishment that ls due him. If he
has caused the uprising among the Apaches he ought to 1m1Ter
then come a r ound upon the trail.
This meant that they could make an attack upon the natural for it."
"He'll suffer for it, you · can depend upon that," Captain ·
stronghold from both directions.
.
Elven though there were so many of them, the boy had no Smith exclaimed, his eyes flashing.
Th<! bull went right on past, and soon was lost to view.
fear that they would be successful if· they should do such a
"vVhen · old Crooked Hoof finds out that hi8 scheme has not
thing.
·
But if he knew just what their probable intentions were It worked well he wlll try something else. Maybe he'll choose to
attack us from both directions," said Wild, coolly, as he nodded ·
would be so much the better.
.
He crept on until he reached the end of the semi-circle, and to those about him.
"I wish they would hurny up an' do it, then," the cowboy
then mounting some rocks, he got behind one and found that
he could look back for a distance of two hundred yards in the .spoke up. "This here sorter makes me nervous. I don't mind
fightln', but I never did like waitin' for a fight to start." .
direction they had come.
·
"That's the way most people feel a.bout it, I ,reckon. But
What he saw pleased him greatly.
More than a. score of redskins were at a halt, but all sitting just ·keep cool, B111. You'll have a chance presently, I'm sure."
The young deadshot proved to be correct in this, for two or
upon the backs c•f their horses.
They were talking :md gesticulating, but they spoke in such three minutes later a yell sounded from the left.
It was quickly answered by one from the right, and then
low tones that he could not hear them.
But after watching them he quickly understood that more the clattering of hoofs rang out with startling distinctness.
The redskins had divided into two parties, and were coming
of them had gone upward in order to get around.
"Just as I thought," the boy µiuttered, as he gave a nod. from both ways now.
"Get ready," the young deadshot called out, and then he
":Well, I don't know as it would be wrong for me to take a
shot right now to Jet them know that we are on the watch. I glanced from one to the other of those who were so able and
won't kill one of the redskins, though. I'll just drop one of the willing to assist him in defending the spot.
Even Anna and Eloise were grasping rifles, and were IY1n•
horses."
0
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or crouching upon the ground with the barrels thrust between j "Yes, you might call it that. There's a redskin coming with
the bull now. H'e must have followed and roped the beast:
the rocks.
A suspense of probably two seconds, a.n d then the Indians I suµpose old Crooked Hoof can't very well get along without
the bull. That's him ftanding In the center of the bunch."
came in view simultaneously from both directions.
"Me see um chief, Misler Wild."
They began firing, and the bullets flattened against the
"He Isn't exactly what you call a chief, Hop. He's a medirocks, some of them dropping among the bi:ave little party.
But no one offered to fire a shot until Young Wild West set cine man. Something of a magician, I suppose."
"Lat allee light," and the Chinaman's eyes twinkled. "Me
the example.
The boy waited until the two parties had nearly come to- al!ee samee gleat magician, so be."
Wild smile<J, and then after waiting until the bull had been
gether, and then his rifle cracked.
This was the signal the rest had been waiting .for, and shot led up an.d a circle had been formed about it, he turned to the
after shot rang out, some of them so close together as to almost Chinaman and said:
"Now then, Hop, just let the big firecraclrer go down there.
blend into one.
The Indians were so close that scarcely a bullet missed its Be sure you light the fuse first, though."
"Me be velly muchee sure, Misler Wild."
mark, and they fell back in wild disorder, some going one way
Delighted at the chance of giving the redskins another
·
and so'me the other.
Not an answering shot was made after Wild started the ball scare, the clever Chinee produced one of the big home-made
rolling, and in much quicker time than it had taken them to firecrackers he usually carried with him, and, striking a match, '
applied the flame to the fuse.
appear, they got out of sight.
"Well, that's what I call putty good!" exclaimed Cheyenne . He held it until th e fuse had burned within a quarter of an
Charlje, as he raised his head and looked along the ground inch of the cracker, and then quickly hurled it from the top
outside the natural barricade of rocks. "There's three horses of the cliff.
The cracker went true to the mark, and ,would have undoubtdown, an' I'd be w1llin' to take an oath that there's a dozen
Injuns gone to the Happy Huntin' Grounds, too: Jest let 'em edly landed almost into the center of the gathering had it not
try it ag'in, an' if we git as many more there won't be enough exploded before 1t got there.
Bang!
·
left to do much harm."
It was a loud report, and the smoke that came fro.m it hid
"They won't come back again very soon, Charlie. They'll
try the tactics so common to their race, and will try to catch the redskins from their view.
But the yells that went up told plainly ' that the trick had
us napping,_" our hero retorted.
It was quite certain that the medicine man would call his worked nicely, and taking the Chinaman by the arm, Young
braves back to hold a council of war now, and he decided to Wild West said:
"Now then, let's get down there by the rest. Hurry up,
go out and spy upon them, for a better opportunity would ·not
Hop."
come.
' He quickly told his r:ompanions what he intended to do, and
then, rifle In hand, crept away to the left, with the intention
CHAPTER VII.
of climbing to the top of the cliff a lit.tie further on, where
it could be easily done.
HOP DISAJ.>PEABS.
Before he had gone a dozen feet Hop Wah started after him.
"Me wantee go, too, M!sler Wild. Me makee another b!gee
Wild and Hop were not long in joining the others under the
bang, maybe."
"All right, Hop," came the reply. "I reckon it w!ll be safe cliff.
But the moment he arrived there the young deadshot noenough to let you go. They are not on the watch at all now,
for it will take them some little time to gJt their wits to- ticed that one of the party was missing.
''.It was Captain Smith.
ge thlr again. The repulse they met with was a great deal
"How is this?" he asked, turning to Charlie In surprise.
worse than they expected, and the old medicine man will have
to think of some way that will be less dangerous to his force." "Where ls the captain? I see that his horse isn't here, either."
"That's right, Wild. The minute you went away he sa,id
Hop was delighted at the opportunity of going with the
· young deadshot, and he ran along after him, regardless of the all of a sudden that he reckoned he had better strike out an'
fact that he might be exposing himself to some redskin on the git to the fort. He ~aid he !mowed you didn't approve of it,
but he was go!n', anyilow. He must be quite some distance
watch.
But Young Wild West knew so much about the warfare of away by this time, 'cause he wasn't long in gittin• on his
the Apaches that he could hardly make a mistake, and it was horse an' starUn' oft', I kin tell you."
"Well, if 1t suits 'him to go it's all right. I hope he don't get
just as he thought.
The Indians were getting together to hold a pow-wow a.nd caught by the redskins again, however, for I don't feel just
like ta.king such a risk as you and I d'd a little while ago.
decide upon what they should do next.
Wild was not long In climbing to the top of the cl!fl', and Maybe It w!ll be all right. · I hope he reaches the fort in
•
once he got there he waited unt!I the China,man joined him. • safety."
"I reckon we all hope that," and the scout gave a nod. "It
"Now, then, Hop," he said, "I rather think that they are
gathering to the right of us. We'll creep along behind the ain't likely we'll stand a very good show of gittin' away from
rocks and through the bushes here until we find out. Be a here," he added, with a shrug of his shoulders, as he turned
little careful, for even though they may be greatly excited over a.nd looked in the direction he knew the Apaches to be. '"What
what has happened, some of them, might catch sight of you. did you do, anyhow? We,.heard the firecracker go oft', Did
If they do that they'll make it hot !or us before we can get be- Hop throw it anywhere close to 'em?"
"He threw it right In their midst, or it would have dropped
low."
there, rather, had it not exploded over their heads."
"Me be velly muchee caleful, Mister Wild."
"Sorter made 'em jump an' yell, didn't it?"
The two then crept ·along noiselessly for about twenty yards,
"It certainly did, though we couldn't see much of the jumpand then they reached the crest or a 11harp descent.
Keeping a little to the right, they came to a big rock, a.nd ing they did, for there is so much smoke to the powder that
peering from behind this they saw the redskins gathered in a Hop uses in making the cracker that It generally obscures
things."
bunch about two hundred feet away.
"Me gottee l!llee powdee me puttee In with um other powdee
It was not strange that they were so _cloae to the secure
hiding place of our friends, since there was a bend 1n the clifl' to makee plenty smoke, so be," Hop spoke up. "Smoke al lee
light, BO be."
right there, and neither could see the other.
"It Is sometimes when you want to hide yourself, that's sure,
Wild was not long in jud·g lng that the entire band was there,
Hop."
for he could count as many as fifty without halt trying.
"You mean to remain right here for a while, then, eh, Wild?"
They had all dismounted, but their ponies were held in
readiness, showing that they were not going to be delayed in Arletta asked, after the boy had finished talking with the
·
scout and Hop.
case a sudden attack was made upon them;
"There is nothing else to do, Et," was the reply. "It would
"Well, there they are, Hop;" the young deadshot said, in his
cool and easy way, as be nodded to the Chinaman. "I reckon be simply placing ourselves at the mercy of the redskins if we
yoti could break up that. pow-wow mighty easy, if you tried." were to undertake to get away. "You know what mercy they
"Lat light, Misler Wild. You wantee me to makee bigee w'o uld show us, of course. "
"Yes, I know. I don't want to be at their mercy. But there's·
bang?"
"Just wait a while. I don't see anythi11g of the yellow bull." no water here, and should we have to remain here until late
in the night, or perhaps until to-morrow, we would feel for
"Vally stlange, lat yellee bullee, Misler Wild."
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the want of it. I really would like to have a drlnk now, and
The Indian acted in anything b'..lt an off-handed way as he
approach ed.
I know the horses need it badly."
"It can't be helped," and the young deadshot shook his head.
He seemed to fear that he might be shot.
"You can m ake up your mind that you have got to stay here,
But he was perfectly safe, as .far as that was concerned, for
little girl. There are too many of the redskins left for us to Young Wild West and his friends never did business that way.
think of whipping. them in a fair fight. We must let them go
If an enemy approached bearing a flag of truce, they were
ahead and manage to defeat them at every move they make always read y and willing to hold a parley.
against us. '!'hat's all there is to it, so all hands settle down
Waiting until the redskin was within about fifty feet of the
to t he fact that we have got to stay here until after it gets rocks behi nd which they were concealed, Young Wild West
dark, anyhow."
arose an.d showed himseli:.
,
The Apache came to a stop, and the one behind him leading
What the boy said seemed to satisfy them all, even to Bill
Flounder, the cowboy, who ha.d not offered to go away with the bull did likewise ..
Captain Smith, though he had set out from the mining camp
"Well, redskin, what do you want?" the boy asked, in his 1
to accompany .him to · the fort.
1 cool and easy way, as he looked at the Indian rather curious ly.
Young Wild West knew quite well that the loss the redskins
"Me come to tell what Crooked Hoof, the g:reat medicine man
had sustained .w ould only make them more eager for revenge. of the Apaches, wants to say to the palefaces."
But still they were not going to expose themselves too much,
"All right, come on. _We'll give ·you a · chance to talk as
since they knew what the result would surely be.
much as you like. Don't think that we are going to shoot you
But that would make a siege of it, and probably they might or malre you a prisoner."
Somewhat r eassured, the brave approached' more r eadily,
stay there until a detachment of cavalry or others came to the
and after him came the other, forcing the bull, which seemed
a ssist ance of the party.
·
It had been very sultry all day long, and though the sun to be rather docile just now, along with him.
"Crooked Hoof say Young Wild West is h ere, " the Indian
was declining now there was not the least bit of breeze that
began, as he looked at the boy keenly.
reached our friends.
"Crooked Hoof tells the truth if he says that. I am Young
The hollow at the foot of the clifl' was toe;> far down for anyWild West."
thing llke that.
"Young Wild West shoot heap much Apaches."
Since Wild had not heard anything of the Indians after they
"'That's all right. I have never shot any of them unless they
got over the · fright Hop gave them when he hurled the big
deserving of it. Go ahead and let us know what you
cracker among them, he was pretty well convinced that they were
were not aware that the cavalryman had taken his departure. want.''
"Crooked Hoof say paleface maidens here."
As he looked up and down the trail he decided that Captain
"That is strictly correct. But what of it?"
Smith really had a pretty good chance of getting away unob"Crooked Hoof say he no want to fight white squaws or
served, and ;when Charlie explained that Smith had kept close children."
to that side as he was leaving, the boy was convinced that he
"Crooked Hoof lies, then, for he would take ad vantage· of
would be all right, unless he happened to come upon another
roving band of Indians who were bent upon joining the force anyone. He is after the scalps of all the palefaces he can
find, and you know it. . But you haven't told me what "you.
of the old medicine man.
Half an hour slipped by without them hearing or seeing any- want."
"Crooked Hoof ls heap much medicine man. The Great
thing of the Apaches.
made the bull turn yellow, and the yellow bull don't like
But not one of them believed that the villains had gone very Spirit
the palefaces. It tell the great medicine man that he must
far from the spot.
k111 all the palefaces."
No doubt the council of war had been finished before this,
"A wonderful liull it must be," and the young deadshot ·
and Crooked Hoof was making active preparations to enable laughed
at the Indians. "So it can talk, eh?"
him to catch the palefaces he hated so much.
yellow bull can talk. But he no talk to an ybody but
Another half hour passed, and a feeling of uneasiness caine the"The
medicine man. "
over most of them.
"Oh, I see. Is that all you want to say?"
Charlie showed this particularly, though Wild and JI~ were
"That's all, Young Wild West."
quite calm, and seemed to be satisfied with the way things
"All right. G-0 on back with your old yellow bull -.and tell
were going.
.
Crooked Hoof that we'll be ready for him any time he wants
"Blamed if I ain't gittin' tired of this," the scout declared, to come and get us . . You might tell him that we have got
after a while. "I feel like goin' out an' showin' myself jest to enough cartrjdges here to shoot ten times the number of the
draw the redskins this way. "If' they don't do somethfn' putty braves he has with him. We all know how to shoot pretty
soon I think I'll do It, too."
well, too."
"You'll do nothing of the kind, Charlie," Young Wild West
"Heap much shoot, heap much smoke," the Indian declared,
declared, smiling as he spolrn. "Just let them have their own shaking his head.
,
way about it. We !mow pretty well that they can't get at us
"Yes, that's right. Now go on back and t ell your old mediwithout us seei-ng ·them. They. don't stand the ghost of a cine man that inside of twenty-four hours he will either be
chance of shooting at us very often, and they must come di- shot or be a prisoner at the fort. The Great Spirit didn't tell
rectly toward us if they try to get us"
me this, but I happen to know it, just the same, and I don't
"I know that, all right, Wild," ,was the reply. "But It's need to paint a bull yellow to get my Information, either."
blamed tiresome. I'm jest as dry as I kin be, too. We didn't
The Apache nodded just as if he belleved everything the
bring no water with us, 'cept what Hop an' Wing has got In boy said.
·
the kegs on the pack-horses. That's s~ warm it ain't 1!.t to
H!l did not seem to be at all disappointed over the result of
drink, an' I don't want none of It unless I git so thirsty that the ·parley, but nodding to his companion, who was holding
I've got to wet my throat."
the bull by a rope, he strutted away, still keeping the flag of
"I reckon we'll give the horses a little bit of It when nlg'ht truce raised.
comes, and if there's any left we'll kindle a fire and make some
When they had disappeared from view Wild turned to his
coffee with it."
companion and said:
"Well, what do you .think of that? I reckon the old medi"Kindle· a fire, eh?"
"Yes, why ·not? The redskins know we are here, so that cine man must hav·e got it In his head that he could frlghtmi
us Into surrendering. He knows I'm here, but it shows plainly
won't make any difference."
"That's so, too. But it might light the way for 'em so they that he don't understrui.d my way of doing things exactly.
could come sneakln' up an' git putty close afore we seen 'em." · I've never yet surrendered when I've had the least chance of
"That's all right. They won't get close enough to do any winning out, and I hardly think we'll do it now."
"Surrender, .eh?" the scout exclaimed, shaking his head and
harm before we can see them, you can bet on that."
It must have been along about five o'clock In the n!ternoon sm!l1ng grimly. "That's about the last thing !'in thin kin'
· when footsteps were heard in the direction they knew the we'll have to .do. What's worryin' me the most is 'cause there
ain't a stream of water right here so we could have all we
Indians were located.
All eyes were turned that way, and when they saw an In- wanted to drink. It wouldn't be bad if there was a good patch
dian · approaching carrying a white rag that was attached to of grass for the horses, too. But I s'pose we can't always
have things jest the way we want 'em."
a stick, they were not a little surprised.
The young deadshot smiled at this, and then seeing that
But that was not all.
Not far behind the redskin came another, leading the yellow Jim and t,he cowboy were keeping a good wii,tcn, he went over
bull.
· and sat. down near the girls.
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Presently Hop ca.me up and interrupted tbam as they were
talking.
"Mlsler Wild," he said, "maybe you wantee makee lillee
fire, so be."
"That's r ight, Hop, but there isn't anything to make lt with."
"Me see plenty wood when me go up um hill with you."
"Yes, I remember of having seen some, too. You want to
go and get It, I suppose."
"Lat light, Mlsler Wild."
"Well, be very careful, and don't go too far."
The Chinaman nodded and looked pleased, and then promptly crept away from the spot.
Wild knew he would not have to go very far to get the
necessary brush and fagots to kindle the fire, so he did not
bother himself about it much.
But when five minutes elapsed and the Chinaman did not
show up he began to think that he must have gone rurther
than was J"eally necessary,
He waited, however, until another five minutes had passed,
and then seeing no signs of the Chinaman returning, he arose
to his feet and, nodding to his companions, said:
"It may be that Hop bas taken the notion to do a little spying upon the redskins, and that he has been caught at lt. I
reckon I'd better go and find out."
"Let me go with you, Wild," the scout spoke up, eagerly.
"All right, Charlie. Come right along."
The two left the camp with just as much caution as they
could command, for they did not doubt but that there were
Indians somewhere watching them.
They went on to the foot oE the steep descent and soon made
their way to the top, where there was a fallen tree.
Hop could have got all the wood .that was required right
here, but had failed to do so, though they did notice a small
pile of It after they had turned the corner of a high rock.
. "He got the wood hEJ wanted, and then went on to try and do
somelhin' else, Wlld," the scout whispered, as he pointed to
·
the heap · ot faggots.
The young deadshot nodded but made no verbal reply.
He was about to go on a little furth er when a slight sound
attracted his attention toward the right.
Making a quick motion with his left hand for the scout to
drop, the boy went fiat to the ground, and then lay perfectly
·
.
still.
Charlie was quite equal to the occasion, and they lay there
for nearly a minute before anything further happened.
Then they suddenly saw the tufted head of an Apache warrior show from behind a rock less than twenty feet from them.
Both now were. quite sure that Hop had been seized suddenly by the redskins and prevented from making an outcry.
He must now be a prisoner, and this meant that they had
more trouble on their hands.

CHAPTER VITI.
ARIETTA IS UNFORTUNATE.

When Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charl!e had been
gone a little more than ten minutes Arletta began to grow
decidedly uneasy,
The fact that Hop had failed to come back arter starting out
to get some wood for the purpose of kindl!ng a fire was quite
enough to convince her that something must have happened
to -him.
But W!ld and Charlle had not returned, either, and this
m€ant that they must have gone to look for the missing Chinaman.
Very o!ten .A:rletta made up her mind to do a thing whether
her friends approved or not.
She became imbued with the Idea that she must go and
look for her boy lover.
"Girls," she said, suddenly turning to Anna and Eloise, "I
am going out for a little wh!le."
MWhat! " cried Anna. "You wouldn't take such a risk as
that, would you?"
"Yes, and I mean to take the risk, too. I know pretty well
now that Hop has been captured by the Indians. Wild and
Charlie no doubt discovered it ri ght after they left here, and
they're probably trying to find a means· of rescuing him. I
think I can be of some help, and that's why I'm going."
"Bette1· stay here, Arletta," Jim Dart adYlsed, shaking his
head. "Wild and Cbarl!e will be back pretty soon. If they
have discovered that Hop was captured by the redskins, most
likely they'll come back to let us know about it."

"They wouldn't come back if they thought they had a chance
to get blm free," the girl repli ed, with a shake of the head.
'' But never rulnd. I said I was going, and I meant it. I'll take
care of myself all r ight, and If I do h appen to be caught by
the Apaches they won't kill me. That's one thing sure."
There was nu need of saying anything more, and J im knew
it, so he remained perfectly silent.
Bill Flounder, the cowboy, was amazed at the daring of the
girl.
" I wouldn't want to sneak away from h ere myself," he said,
in a whisper to Dart. - "W)lat's the matter with the gal, anyhow'?"
"Oh, she ger,erally knows what she is doing," was the reply.
"She is always taking great risks, and she generally wins out,
too. We'll have to let her go, that's all. When Wild isn't
here no one can make her change her mind."
"Well, I hope she does make out a ll right, but lt sorter seems
to ma as if the old medicine man has got his braves strung
all 11 ro und so they ldn watch every move we make. I'll bet
the heathen was seen when ]le climbed up the cliff, an' that
Young ,Wild West an' Cheyenne Charlie was, too."
"Quite likely. But all we can do Is to watt here untll somet hing happens."
··And if the Injuns make a rush here we'll have a hard time
of it, 'cause there'll be three or four lots to put up a fight. "
"We can take car-e of them all right," Jim retorted, confidently. " Just take it easy, Bill."
11;1eanw}+ile Arletta was already moving from the spot.
She acted with a great deal of caution, for she knew as well
as any of them that the probabilities were that a wait.ch was
being kept upon them.
Revolver In hand, she slowly crept upward, and at length
reached the top of the cliff. ·
Then she saw the p!le of fagots that Hop must have gathered before he was caught by the redskins.
She picked her way cautiously along, a.n d suddenly as she
was moving around the corner of a big rock she came upon the
outstretched form of an Indla)l.
It startled her at first, but when she saw that the redskin
was dead she merely gave a nod and, moving aside a little,
went on past the body.
She knew vAry well that either W!ld or Charlie had been
responsible for the death of the Apache, and this convinced
her thoroughly that Hop had really been made a prisoner.
She moved along without making a sound, sometimes creeping, and walking at others, when there were enough rocks and
shrubbery to conceal her.
After covering a distance of probably two hundred feet she
came to a downward slope.
She paused here, and took a loolt· at what lay below.
It ·was uot long before she caught sight of the heads of several Apache warriors as they showed a trlfie above a ledge of
rocks below.
"There Is where the Indians are, " Arietta thought, as she
gave a nod of satisfaction. " I suppose Wlld and Charlie are .
down there somewhere watching them and waiting for a
chance to get Hop. I think I ha<;]. better go down a little closer
so I can be on ha1;1d to help them. The first thing I know
they'll be hurrying up this way, and the redskins will be after
them in hot pursuit. I can fire a few shots and help them
along. I'm glad I came fro m the camp."
She did not start directly toward the spot where she saw
the moving Indians, but turn(ld a little to the right, and was
soon able to proceed along with less caution, since three was
a large ;;upply of rocks piled up In all sorts o! ways, and she
could r eadily step along behind them.
The girl continued on until she had reached the almost level
stretch that lay below a h!ll.
She was now past the temporary camp of the Indians, and
so must turn and move toward it If she expected to get close
·
enough t o observe what was going on there.
Arletta proceeded along with the greatest of caution now,
for she lrnew that t he least sound she might make would
surely be heard by some watching Apache.
She succeeded !n getting to within about fifty feet of the
spot :ihe was beading for when something happened that took
her completely by surprise.
Two redskins pounced from behind a big rock and seized
h er before .:;he had the least chance to turn her revolver upon
them.
"Wild, Wild!" the girl screamed, at the top of her voice.
But that was all she could do, for a heavy hand was clapped
over her mouth, and then she was hurried away, both Indians
holding her tightly.
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Into a hollow the braYe girl was carried, while she struggled
in vain to free herself.
The old medicine man and about twenty of his braves were
gathered there, and when they saw the girl brought in they
evinced io;reat joy.
The spot they had selected as their temporary headquarters
was a well protected one, and though the camp of our friends
could not be seen from it, it was pretty certain that Indians
were post ed around at different places so they could keep a
watch u~1 on it.
·
Crooked Hoof ran forward and seized the girl by the arms.
He shook her roughly, whiie hls eyes lighted up vengefully.
''Paleface i.r.aiden must be killed by the yellow bull!" he exclaimed. "Then the Apaches will meet with victory,_and soon
ha Ye the scalps of the palefaces hanging to thei r belts."
Ar ietta had gi ven up struggling by this time, and was now
quite herself.
" The medicine man of the Apaches will soon die," she retorted, defiantly. "You dare not kill me. The soldiers will
come as thick as the leaves on the trees and wipe you all out."
"Ugh! " atld Crooked Hoof showed how much he disliked
what she said.
·
Tied to the stump or a tree close at hand was the yellow
bu ll, pawing and doing its best to break loose.
Not far distant Hop lay upon the ground, bound hand and
fo ot. When he saw the girl look at the bull and then turn her
eyes upon the helpless Chinaman, a gloating expression came
over the hideously painted face of the old medicine man.
"Paleface maiden· no like," he said.
"No, I don 't like it, that's right," Arietta retorted, stlll defiant.
"The Gr eat Spirit has made the yellow bnl! talk to Crooked
Hoof, and it has told him that the palefaces will soon go away
fr om the earth. The red man will have .all the land, and it
will be his hunting ground wherever he wants to go. "
Arietta said nothing to this, for she knew it would be useless.
Evidently the medicine man did not think it worth wh!le
to ti.e her hands.
Her revolver and h unting-k nife had been taken from h er
almost the instant she had been seized, so she could actually do
no harm no matter how h ard she tried.
T aking her by the arm, Croolrnd Hoof motioned the brave
who was holding her to let go.
Arietta went willingl y with him, and he soon motioned her
to s it upon a rock that was in about the .cent er of the hollow.
The girl sat down, and then taki ng a look around saw that
she was completely surrounded by the Apaches, so Ir she were
to make a sudden attem);t to run away she would only get a
few feet.
· She wondered where Wtld and Charlie were, but k nowing
that they must oe somewhere very close by, and perhaps looking at her at that very moment, she began to feel more at her
ease.
If it had been the first time she h ad ever been a captive in
the hands of a band of hostile Indians she might have been
t errifi ed.
But so many times had she been placed in a similar condition that it was anything l>ut new.
Hep lay upon the ground not more than a dozen feet from
her, wh!le it was perhaps twenty_ feet to the tree stump to
which the bull was tied.
The Indians lrn1.it pricking t he bull with sharp sticks, and the
anima l struggled fiercely to break the rope and charge them.
When Arietta noticed this she began to f')el a trifle uneasy,
fo r she thought it possible that the medicine man· really meant
to cause the bull to kill her.
But as nothing yet had been done toward this, she grew a
tritle more hopeful, and after waiting for a period of five
minutes she decided to say something to the helpless Chinaman.
"Hop," she spoke u,p suddenly, "what are you doing here?"
"Me no knowee, Missee Alietta," came the reply, which told
plainly that h e had been watching and had seen her brought
to the spot.
"How did they catch you, Hop? "
"Velly muchee quickee. Me no havee time to say somethling."
"Whv didn't you come back when you found the wood?
Then
of this would have been avoided."
"Me wantee findee um ledsKins, Missee Alietta. Evelythlng
allee light. Me no 'fl.aid."
The way the heathen spoke told Arietta right away that he
must expect to get away.

all
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But she did not ca re t o ask him how he wa::; g0ing to do it,
for the redskins "\'\'ere listening to what they said.
But the fact was that Hop had very large wrists and small
hands, and it was seldom indeed that he could not slip a rope,
no matter how tightly his hands were ti ed t ogether.
,
The girl knew this well enough, but Hop was lying so she ,
could not see his hands, and she did not l~ now just how he had
been bound .
~
But a sleight-of-hand performer is capable of doing a g:-eat
deal more than an ordinary person -;,·hen it comes to the use
of the h ands.
Alr eady Hop hall mr.naged. to slip bi.s bonds, and while he
was talldng with the brave girl he was in ':he act of untying
the rope which had been passed around the upper portlon of
his body, pinni.ng his arms to his sides.
So clever was he in doing this that even though several of
the braves were looking right at him, J~e succeeded in getting
it loose enough to give him t he ent:re freedOL:l of his arms.
But hls ankles were tied togeth er, and he could hardly expect
to untie t he roDe.
The thing he wanted now was a knife, so he might suddenly
sever tile rope, and then he would have a possible chance of
running aw ay bet'orn his captors barely realized what his intention was.
But something happened just then that wa1 very helpful to
the Chinaman.
·
Crooked Hoof had been tall•ing in lo w tones to three or four
of his braves, and when on e of them strirted toward the Chinaman, a knife in his hand, Arietta imew right away that he
meant to cut Hop free .
Certainly a hostile Indian would not use a knife to k!ll a
captive in that way,
'fhey usually wanted to torture him first .
She was r ight in what she thought, for t he brave stooped
and cut the rope that was bound about Hop's ankles.
Then he gruflly ordered the Chinaman to get up.
.
Hop, acting as lf his hands were tied behind him, made two
or three attempts to get up, au d finally did so.
The Indian gave him a kick, with th ~ intention of forcing
bim to walk over to where th e medicine man was In waiting.
But the instant he did this Hop threw out his h ands and .
shouted:
"Hip hi, hoolay' Me allee samee gittee flee."
He was off like a flash, and in less than two seconds ha(l
disappeared behind a rock.
.
It happened so suddenly that even Arietta was astonished.
She arose to her feet to take advant:!ge of the excitement
the Chinaman had caused by his sudden escape.
But she was not quick enough, · and half a dozen hands
grabbed her before she had gone a dozer;. feet.
As she was struggling with the Apaches a rifle shot soundeq,
and one of them instant ly released his hold ap.d dropp ed to the
ground.
T he next moment ·che Indians were shouting wildly an d
yelling themselves hoarse.
Everything was in conrus!on, and the medicine man took
his place near the yellow bull and waved his hands fra nti cally.
·
Bang!
A loud •·eport sounded, and knowing that Hop had caused
the explosion, Arietta made a desperate struggle to get away
from her captors.
But unfortunately she s lipped and fell to the ground, and
before she could get up she had been seized again and dragged
away among the rocks.
The Indians in charge of her kept going right along, and the
girl knew they were hastening to get to some safe place.
'l'he shooting soon died out, and as she looked behind her
she saw others of the band cornii;ig, too, some riding and others
hurrying a long on foo~, leading their horses.
CHAPTER IX.
THE BUGI..E CALL.

Hop Wah had no sooner got behind the rock when he drew
something from his pocket.
.
Then a match appeared in his hand, and striking it, he
lighted the fuse of one of the big crack.ers he had in his possession.
He hurled it into the midst of the Indians, and then turning
sharply to the left, made direct for the trail that ran along at
the foot of the clitr.
In the confusion that followed he had quite an easy chance
to get back to the camp, and almost breathless from running,
he bounded into the view of Jim Dart and the others, who
were on the watch.
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Wild knew this as well as he knew anything, and he was
The r.owboy was Yery much excited, and Anna and Eloise
anxious to overtake the cava lrymen before such a thing could
were ps.le and trembling as they crouched with their rifles.
A fight was going on, they knew, for the shouting and yells happen.
told it plainly.
For over a mile they rode along without seeing anything of
''Hully uppee, Misler Jim!" Hop exclaimed, as he leaped those ahead, and then just a s they reached the brow of a rocky
over a rock and stood in their midst . . "Um ledskin allee samee hill they caught sight of the cavalrymen less than two hungottee Missee Alietta. She no gittee 'way. Me gittee 'way. dred yards below them in a hollow.
They were riding along at a gallop, and as the youn g deadM"1 ·:e!ly smartee Chinee. Makee bigee bang and lun lilcee
evelythling. •·
shot craned his neck and looked along he saw a few strag•
gling Indians.
"Did you see anything of Wild and Charlie?" Jim asked.
Charlie,·• he said, as he leaned toward his partner as he rode
"Me no see, but me hear plenty shootee, so be. Maybe ley
he lpee Missee Alietta. "
up at his s!de, "the redskins are h eading for the gulch over
'l' he sound of a bugle rang out just then, and all gave a there. As soon as they come to a place where there are plenty
cheer.
a
start, and then broke into
of rocks they'll stop and wait for the cavalrymen to come up.
T he cavalrymen were coming!
We must hurry. We don't want to let them be ambushed
"Hcola y !" Hop shouted, waving his hat, t hough he could not and shot down before they know it."
"Right yer are, Wild," came the r eply, and then the two
sec a ny one approaching. "Evelythling be allee light now, so
be. "
pushed on fas ter than before .
1 The sorrel stallion now began to outdistan ce the scout's
Tha clatter of hoofs could now be heard, and the next moment a score or more of C'avalrymen were seen riding up with horse, and in less than two minutes Young Wild West was
leading by a good hundred fee}. ·
Ca ptain Smith in the lead.
Knowing that he was n ear enough to attract the attention of
As the captain reined in his horse Jim Dart sprang to meet
those ahead, Wild fired a shot in the air.
•
hi m.
The r eport had no sooner sounded than he saw some of the
'· I'm glad you came, captain," the boy called out, excitedly.
cavalr ymen turn and look back.
"T!J e redskins h ave got Arietta."
Then he waved his hat excitedly for them to stop.
"\Vr a t ! ,. the office r cried, in astonishment. "How did that
The signal was understood instan tly, and the cavalrymen
~1a ppen? .,
"l haven't time to tell you just now. Wild and Charlie are promptly came to a halt.
Captain Smith came riding back, and when near enough to
a Y;ay somewhr:re. You heard the shooting, of course."
"Yes, and that's what hurried us up. You see I was a little ·make himself heard plainly, hE! called out:
"What is the matter ?"
lucky, for before I got to the fort I met these fellows who
·"Nothing in particular, captain," the young de2.dshot an were ou t hunting for something in the way of game. I got
t hem here as quickly as I could. I'm sorry w~ are too late." swered, in his cool and easy way as he rode up and brougl:it
"Oh, you mustn't say you are too late, captain," Dart re- Spilfire to a halt. "But you seem to have forgotten that the
tor ted. "You might better call it just in time. Undoubtedly redskins might take a notion to ambush you."
'' No, I had not quite forgotten that, Wild. W e were k eeping
the Apaches are getting away from here as fast as they can.
But they've got Arietta, and that means that we should give a pretty good watch, you know.·•
"That's all right, too. But there may be plenty of places
pursuit at once."
"Corr.e on, boys," the captain shouted, a:; he waved his for t hem to hide. You don't hardly thin k they'll keep right on,
sword. "After the redskins. We'll not only save the girl, do you?"
"Well, I did think they would keep on till we got so close
but we'll crush this outbreak ight at the start."
The bugle sounded again, and then away rode the cavalry- to them that they would be compelled to fight."
"Well, you take my advice and go a little slow. I'll ride
men, cheering wildly and ready for the fray.
They had barely gone when Wild and Charlie came down the a head with Charlie and do some scouting. You come along at
an easy canter, and when you see us wave or hear a single
htll and made for the camp.
''.Let me have .Spitfire, quick,'; the young deadshot called shot fired you'll know it's all right to ride at full speed and be
om:, though he did not appear to be greatly excited, at that. ready to shoot."
"Very well, I shall be glad to do anything yo u say. Come
"I reclrnn v;e'!l soon clean up the redskins now."
to think of it, your advice is good."
"You couldn't save her, eh, Wild?" Jim asked, anxiously.
This being settled, the young deadshot turned to his partner
"No, Jim, it was dangerous to do any shooting, especially
a fter Hep made so much. smoke down there. Charlie shot one and said:
"Now then, Charlie, I reckon we'll strike off a little to the
of the redskins, as he was handling Arietta rather roughly,
and that started them a!J to firing and yelling. We did no right instead of following the trail. In that way we may be
stooting a t all after that, but tried our best to steal up close able to discover just what the Apaches intend to do."
"Right yer are, Wild,,. Charlie answ ered, ever r eady to fole11ough to r escue Arietta. We couldn't do it, though, for they
got her aw ay be fore we knew it. Tlley' re all on the run now, low the !Joy and do exactly as he said.
Riding on past the cavalrymen, wllo came ;o a hal t, the two
a nd if the cavalrymen keep going very· fast they won't be long
struck slightly off to the right, and wc-e coon lost to view, fN
in overtaking them. Was Captain Smith with them?"
"Yes, he was lucky enough to meet t hem before he got to there were many hills and hollows, and the gr oun d bei ng
stre wn thickly with rocks of all sorts and shapes, it was no
th e fort, and he lost no tin1e in getting here."
"Good! l am not worrying a whole lot. I ha.rdly think wond er that they quickly were hidden.
Half a mile further on they came t o a rather hi6h s pot, and
th ey'll dare to harm Arietta any."
"What beco me of the yaller bull, Wild?" Charlie asked. "I then Young Wild \Vest quick ly brought his sorrel stallion to a
didrr't see nothin' of the blamed thing after Hop set off that halt and took a look around.
Nothing could be saen of the r edskin s, yet there was a wide
firec rack er."
" I didn 't tal' e notice, Charlie. But never mind the yellow stretch of miles before them.
Here and there a huge pile of sand whi ch had been thro wn
bull. That do es n't amount to anything."
"Only that it's painted yaller, that's all. But come on. up by the winds could be seen, and far beyond a blue lin e, hazy
and not quite distinct, told that there was veget ation there.
Le t's git away from here."
"We've struck a little desert, I r eckon, ,. the scout observed,
T hen the scout quickly threw himself upon the back of his
as he took a look and then nodded to his companions.
h o.me and went galloping away.
"That's right, Charlie. nut the redskins ~ehainly h av e not
Wild was hght after him, and he went without giving any
had time to get across it. That means th 2.t th ey ha ve stopped
oro ers to Jim.
But undoubted ly he wanted ·him to remain with Anna and somewhere. Now then, the thing for us to do is to find them."
"That's jest the thing. I kn owed enough for that m} self.''
Eloise, so Jim did not attempt to follow them.
"This way, then," and the boy turn ed in the di r ection that
Once they found the trail of the Indians, Wild and Charlie
he knew would lead him straight to the trail the redskins h&d
·went galloping swiftly along.
They could see the hoofprints of the cavalry horses, too, been traveling upon when last seen.
There was a gulch which was wide and sloping on the sides
and t hey knew that it would not be very long before ther e
not far away, and it was easy to guess that the Indi a n3 h ad
would be some :fighting done.
Old Crooked Hoof was too foxy to keep on riding and have not left it, for beyond where it wld ened straight to th e level
tract there was nothing that would possibly conceal th em.·
his braves shot down, one or two at a time.
Reaching the gulch, the two rode down carefully, for it was
As soon as he could find a place for an ambuscade he would
not easy work for the horses.
halt and wait for his pursuers.
Once lhey got beiow they let the horses walk an the way
Then probably there might be a loss of life.
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a cr oss, a nd wer e unable to see anyth ing tliat looked like a
fresh h oofpr int.
.. T hey'r e off there somewhere, you can bet, Charlie, " Wild
said, in h is cool an d easy way. " I h ope the.y don't surprise
the ca val rym en, after all, for they must be getting pretty close
by this time. "
"We hatl better hurry a little: then , eh, Wild? "
"It wq_uld n 't do to ride very fas t , for we m ight come upon
t h em befo r e we were awa r e of it."
'"fhat 's so, t oo. Go on. I'll be r ight a fter yer. "
Wild now s tarted a h ead, keepin g h is horse at a trot.
ThE) gro und was not hard, so the sounds the hoofs of the
stallion mad e as it came in con t a ct with the ground could not
be heard a ver y great distance.
They we nt alon g fo r proba bly three h undred yar ds, an d then
the sharp eyes ·o f the young deadsho l caught sight of a n India n standi ng upon a hi gh rock and looking to the r igh t.
" W hoa, S pitfire! " h e exclaimed, a s he r eined in his st eed,
and 1hen poin t ing to th e India n, h e nodded his head and said·:
.. Ther e's one of them, Cha rlie. I r eckon I was r ight in
thi nking t hey were going to stop and wait in ambush. "
.. I reckon you was. W ell, I'll mighty soon fix that redskin,"
and t h e scout quickl y r a ised the butt of his rifle to h is shoulder.
" Ho ld on, Char lie!" excla imed t he young deadshot , as h e
reach ed over and seized the rifl e by the barrel. "You must
remember that there is no fi gh t going on now, and t o shoot
even a redskin down in that fashion is not ,my way of doing
t h ings. I r eckon I've said thi s a few times before."
" I kn ow yer h ave, Wild. But I always forgit, for when I
see a r edsk in, an' I k now h e's been doin' someth ln' that he
ha dn't oughter , or means t o do somethin' as soon as h e gits
t he ch ance, it always strikes m e t h at t h e best t h ing to do is
to d rop him an ' have done with it. But that 's all right. I
won't sh oot. "
"We'll r ide behind these rocks over h er e and then go ah ead
on foot. I wan t t o be able t o stop t h e cavalry m en before t hey
get close enough t o be in danger."
The bo y turn ed his horse sharp ly to the left , and r idin g a
fe w yards, dismoun ted an d threw the bridle-rein over Spitfi r e's h ead.
,
Charlie dismounted and fixed his horse In t he same manner,
a n d then they hurried a long, k eeping the r ocks between them
a n d t h e watch ing Indian, who was not mo re than a hundred
yards distant.
It was lu ck y for them tha t he h ad n ot been looking their
way, or h e s urely must have seen them when they rode up.
But no doubt his attention was attracted in t he opposite
di rection , and there was an excuse fo r him.
T he gulch being quite wide there, and the rocks so plentiful,
it was quite a n easy matter fo r t he t wo W'h o were so well exper ienced in t h at particular line t o move r apidly forwa rd and
get close to the Indian.
W h en the y wer e not more than a hu ndred feet away fr om
h im they sud denly cam e in sigh t of th e r es t of the ba nd.
They h ad d rawn t h eir h orses in clGse t o the foot of the cliff,
a.n d wer e a ll crouching an d lyin g behind re eks and boulder s,
their rifl es a nd carbin es thrust out in readiness to mow down
the ca valrym en as t h ey came a long.
Young Wil d West. gave a n od, an d a smile in stantly shone
upon hi s h a n dsome fa ce.
"Cha rli e, we've got t h em dead to rights!" he excla imed. " I
r eckon you had better go on a lit tle furt her. I can see t h at
y ou'll have a good ch an ce to do this, for they can't see through
solid rock, t hat's certain . Just stop t he caval ry men back
there a little wa y, w hile I loo k around an d fi nd where Arietta
is."
"Right ye r are, " the sco ut an swered, and w itho ut an other
word he slipped away, dodgin g alon g behind the r ocks and
cr awling upon the gr ou1!d w h en necessary.
H e cl itl not h:;.ve to go a very grea t distan ce befo re he saw
th e cava lr ym en a pproach ing.
Lookin g ove r h is shou lder h e was a ble to see t h e Indian
still on t he watch , so he fe lt t hat it was not good policy to
sh ow himself just t h en.
But ther e was a high projection a sh ort distance ahead, an d
once h e got t o the other side of that h e knew it wou ld be all
right.
With out los ing an:v tim e h e went on, a nd when he h ad
r eacned the oth E'r side of t h e h igh rock he arose to h is feet
a nd then waved his h at for the cavalrymen t o stop.
· He was seen, of course, and his signa l was obeyed.
Charlie cr ept to · th El edge of the rocky projection a n d took a
look.
.
The wat ch ing I ndian was n o lon ger t here, a nd this meant
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t h at h e h acl seen the cavalr ymen a pproaching and h ad left his
post to notify the waitin g ban d.
.
T hen h e beck oned for th em to come on , and half a mrnut e
later Captain Smith and tis men rode up and came to a h art.
Charlie quic kly expla ined matters to him, and then the captain se :zed h is hand a nd exclaimed:
"Ho w glad I am that you a nd Yeung W ild West overtook us.
We surely would haYe kept right on riding, fo r from t h e way
things look ahead there is n o good place for the Indian s to
hide."
"You can 't see it from here, of cour se," the scout an swered,
as he looked over his shoulder . " T hat's why they sto1)ped
there. There's a bend j est a bout twenty feet this side of th e
ve ry place they're hldin'. You would have got to the bend an'
t h en the first thing you would h ave kn owed a hailstorm of
bullets would be comin' you r way. Most likely they would
have cleaned up a lot of yer a fore you got a chance. "
T he m en a ll seem ed to be much pleased a t escaping such a
danger, and, forgetting t h eir dis cip lin e for th e moment, t h ey
crowded around the scout a n d in sisted upon sha king h im by
the h and.
F inally the capt ain got t h em in orde r again, and then look- '
ing at Charlie, h e asked:
·
" Did Young W ild West tell you wha t we were to do ?i.
" H e did n 't sa:y a word about th a t. H e jest told me to come
back here an' stop yer, t hat's all. H e was goin' to look ar ound
an ' .tr y au ' find out wh ere his sweetheart is. T he Inj uns have
got h er, of course." ·
·
" Oh ! Well, all i'ight. I am going tc do exacUy as he wants
m e to. But say! d id you see any thing of t h at yellow -painted
bull ?"
"Not a thing. I s'pose that's gone off somew h er e. I r eckon
if it goes far enough to come up wit h a h erd of cattle it'll
start 'em on a st amp ede."
Then the scout laughed, for he could not help thinki n g of
wha t a comical sight t h e yellow bull made.
CHAPT ER X.
ARU:T'l' A ' s

D AUT N G ESCAPE.

Arietta was somewha t dish ea r tened when she found that in
spite of the ver y good oppor tunity she had she wa s unable
to m a ke h er escape from the Apaches.
But she did not lose h ear t even when sh e fo und h erself bein g dragged bet ween the. rocks.
The Indian s h ad plenty of ponies at their comman d, and
under the orders of old Crooked Ho of a brave mounted one of
t hem a n d then took the gir l up befo r e him.
As she looked around Arietta could see the In dians running
on foot an d ridin g from alm ost every di r ection .
Just as they got started t h e so un d of a bugle came to her
ea rs.
It was rather fai n t~ but it inspired h t:r so much that she gave
utterance to a shout of joy . \
The r edsk ins h eard -the bugle call, too, and t h ey k new what
it meant.
T hP medicine m an was just mounting his pon y wh en on e of
the Apach es ca me up leadin g the bull, w ith two others forcing
the anim al al ong.
Crook ~ d Hccf gave a n od of satisfaction, for it seemed as if
h e r eall y h ad some fai th in the an imal , even though he h a d
undonbtedly l'.ed to h is follo we rs w hen h e toid t h em that t he
Great S p i ~ i t h ad made th e bu ll ta lk lo hi m.
.
H e k ei)t r igi1t on, and afte r him r.arue the stragglers, the
bull being forced to r uu by the prods it received from the
sharpeped sticks in the hands of those b€hind it.
T he r et rea t continued, a.nd Ari etta k ept looking behind
every chance sh e got for those she knew must be in p ursuit.
But she saw n othing of them , and after what seemed to be a
rath er long t ime t he ba n d came t o a ha lt in a gnl ch, and she
kn ew ri ght a.way t hat th ey meant •:o wait t h ere in a mbush.
Fortun ately th e gi rl h ad not b e~n boun d, s o sh e simply
waited fer th e o:ip ortun ity to ru n away from h er c?.ptors.
She failed mice, but t ha t did n ot artect h er in th e least.
Gnder th e ord ers of Croolrncl Ho of the b ra ve girl was dragged
back into a nook ·among t he r ocks, an d tw o men were left to
g uar d her.
The b ull was led up, but by th is t ime it seemed goa ded t o
desper at ion, and as it began p l un gin ~ abou t, one of t he r eds k ins h ol'.l in p.; th e r ope gave a har d jer k and it ca me untied
fr.om abo ut the beast's n eck.
Wit h a wild ·sn ort t h e bull m ade a plun ge from the spot,
and as Arietta }Va tched s he sa w it ascending to t he high
ground a bove. .
This gave h er an idea, for if a b ull could r un up there she
might do the same.

'
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YOUNG WI LD WEST AND THE YELLOW BULL.

Feeling sure that it would not be more tha.r. a few minutes
befor e Young Wild West and his fr iends reached the scene,
she ner ved herself to make a dasn for liberty.
But first she decided to throw the redskins off their guar d,
and while they were talking in low, guttural tones ,as they
waited for their purs uers to come tn sight, she feigned to be
utterly dejected, and covering her face with her hands, gave a
good Imita tion of a girl sobbing from fright aml dejection.
The Ind ians paid no attention to her, and as the girl looked
between her fingers and saw that their attention was diverted
momenta1ily, she suddenly sprang to her feet and made a bolt
fr om the spot.
Hands were stretched out to grasp her, but she escaped
t hem all, a nd striking the natural path that had been followed
by the party but a minute or two before, she continued on
desperately, pull1ug herself upward at every opportunity to
aid he r in ma king the ascent.
The Indians only ran a short distance, for they were called
back by the old medicine man.
No doubt he hatl good r eason for this, for just then he saw
the brave h e had appointed to watch from above coming hurriedly down.
1
Probably he t hought it much better t o let the paleface
maiden get away than to miss the opportunity of slaying a lot
of cavalrymen.
Mt:!anwhile Arletta continued on until she got to the top
of the ascent.
'l'hen one ot the In dians, who seemed to have formed a
liking for the girl, slipped away unobserved by the medicine
man and proceeded to follow her.
When the girl got to the top she looked a round, and almost
t he first object her eyes fell upon was the form of her dashing
young lover, who was atanding close to a rock at the other side
of the gulch.
She waved her hand to hlm, and rec6ived an answering wave,
and then she started along the top of the cllll', hoping to find
a way to get down a llttle further ahead.
She had n ot gone more than fifty yards when she suddenly
h eard a fierce snort close at hand, and then as she turned and
Joolced she saw the yellow bull charging straight toward her.
A new danger threatened the girl, for she realized instantly
that the animal had been goaded so much that it was probably
mad dened by this time, and seeing her with the red bodice she
wo re, meant to gore her to death, or i:;robably pick her up on
its horns and toss her over the cliffs to the rocks below.
There was only one thing to do, and that was to start and
run for it.
Arietta did this, and as she looked behind she saw an Indian following the bull.
Straight for the cliff the brave girl ran, looking vain ly fo r a
place where sha might make a quick <l.escent.
But it seemed that the further she went along the less
chance she had, and the bull was so close to her now that she
could fee l its hot breath upon her neck.
She gave a scream, and then turned straight for the edge of
the cliff.
It was lucky that she did this, for while she might not have
had the intention to leap over and be dashed to pieces, she
sur ely would have been torn to death if there had not been a
sto ut shrub growing out from the earth and wedged in a
crevice of the r ock.
Acting on a sudden impulse, ,she t h rew herself downward,
and, seizing t he stout branch, swung herself downward and
r emained h anging there.
When t he redskin saw Arletta disappear, he urged the bull
on faster.
The n ext instant the maddened animal dashed over the
•"-liff.
At that moment Wild and Charlie came ridin g through the
ravine.
The brave girl gave utterance to a cry of joy as she saw the
h ugE> animal go flying downward.
She looked as it struck the rocks below, and saw lt roll over
Dnce, and then lie perfectly still.
Meanwhile, young Wild West had been able to see the peril
of his sweetheart, and he ran quickly for th e spot where t he·
h orses had been left.
·
But he was not the only orie who had seen Arietta, for Cha rlie and the cavalrymen had, and the scout quickly started back,
t hinking that Wild did not know that Arletta was being pursued by the yellow bull at the top of the cliff.
Regardless of the fact that he. might be seen b y t he India ns,
the scout sped on, and he had nearly succeeded in reaching the
horses when two shots ra ng out.

H e heard the bullets as th ey whizzed pa.<;t him, but l<ept
righL on, and the next mir.ute he m:et Wild with his horse.
The bugle again sounded. 'l'he cavalrymen were coming.
They knew exactly where the India ns were now, and rid!I,1 g
up close to the angle of rock that ol•~cured them from view,
they dismou nted, and tben the captain gave his orders.
.
The men crept away behind th e rocks and soon a rattling
fire was going on, the Ind_ians answering as best they could.
Wild and Charlie rode on until they came to a spot where
they might climb to the top of the ciil'f.
•
Arietta was still hanging there, but nothing could be seen or
the Indian who had given pursuit.
Half way up the cliff, however, Cheyenn"l Charlie caught
sight of him.
H e was creeping up as if to either force the girl on downward or pull her up.
The scouL paused, and h olding fai;t to a rock, leveled his
revolver.
Crack!
As- the repo rt rang out the redskin gave a cry and staggered
forward, falling over the cliff.
Then Arletta by a desperate effort succeeded in climbing to
the top, and when Wild got up there she ran forward ancl fell
into his arms.
The shooting was still going on, anci the yells of the redskins
were growing less.
"Come, little girl," the young deadsnot said, "I rec1rnn we
have got to take a littl e part in this shooting match. Not one
of old Crooked Hoof's band must get away."
Then he ran back towara the spot whero the Indians were
located under t he cliff, Arietta and Charlie following him.
When they got almost directly over them th ey peered over
and could see them still ::;hooting away in answer to the fire of
the cavalrymen.
There were not more than a dozen of them left, and when
the scout opened fire upon them Wild did not say a word .
When Charlie had fired three shots the victory was wen, for
finding they were attacked from above, t he Indians quickl y
gave up, and shouted for qu arter.
Wild shouted for the cavalrymen to come on, and the next
minute they carne up on foot and the Indians walked out and
threw down their arms .
.
When Wjld, Charlie and Arietta got to the foot of the cliff
the victory was complete.
"Well, Young Wild West, " Captain Smith exclaimed, joyfull y, as he gripped the young deadshot's hand, "we have won
out, and not one of my men has even l•een touched by a bullet.
It was all through you that it happened, too. But it was an
awful tiling t o see your sweetheart up there with that mad
bull chasing her." .
"I reckon it was a daring escape that Arietta made, captain,"
the boy retorted, as he stepped over and took Arietta by the
arm. .. But she is something like me. She wasn't born t'O die
young. It matters not whether 1.t'e redsk ins or ye llow bulls
who are after her, they never succeed In do in6 her any harm.
But where Is the old medicine man? I am an xio us to have a
little talk with him."
"You can talk to him an you llke, but I hardl y think he' ll
answer," the captain r etorted, with u. shrug of the shoulders.
"He lies over behind a ro c!t wi th two or three bullets through
him. Rathe r strange that he sho uld give us a chance to pie!;:
him off. But he did."
Wild went over to the spot, and, sure enough, there lay
Crooked Hoof in a doubl ed-up condition, stone dead.
lt was found that there were but ejeven survivors, and some
of the horses had been shot .
But this mattered not.
There was not one of the cavalrymen who did not feel that
it would have been a good thing if c.he whole hand had been
cleaned up to a man.
There is nothing more to add to our story, so we will simply
state that Young Wild West and his friends accompanied the
cavalrymen to Fort Defiance, and that in due time the captured Indians were punished in accordance with the army
r egulations.
But the outbreak had come to a quick end, and it was one
thing certain that Crooked Hoof, the medicine man, would
never cause another.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST SURROUNDED BY DEATH; OR, THE SEVEN DYNAMITE
STICK."
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CURRENT NEWS
It would be interesting to know if any part of the world
beats Iceland in the average length of life of its inhabitants. On an average the people of that island live to the
age of Gl.8 years, which is very nearly double the mean
duration of human life as it was computed a generation
ago. Sweden arid Norway are regarded as very hei;lthy
countries, but I celand takes the palm in longevity, the
mean duration of life in Sweden being 50.02 years and in
Norway 49.94 years.

Conservative historians among the Chinese 'now claim
for their race an antiquity bf at least 100,000 years, while
those whose estimates are a little "wild" assert that the
Chinese were the orig;inal inhabitants of the earth aJ:!d
that Chinese history goes back at least 500,000,000 years.
The government records of China place the foundation of
the empire at 2500 B. C., and claim that it was established by Tohi, who, they assert, is the Noah mentioned in
the book of Genesis B. C. 2240.

sliver penetrated the eyeball of the "goocl" eye an d also
the .brain. Doctors said that he would never see again, for
the sight o:f the "good" eye was gone. However, when
the bandages were removed, Hermanson picked up a newspaper and began to read. To his own ancl the doctors'
amazement it was found that the sight of the "'bad" eye
was excellent, but that of the "good" was gone. Jt is believed that the sliver struck a nerve when it entered the
brain and performed an operation on the "bad'.' eye.

If the bill introduced by Senator Wh ite, of Jefferson
County, Ark., is enacted into a law, it will be unlawful to
employ young girls at cigar stands in that State in the
future . The Little , Rock Juvenile Court has had several
distressing cases before it recently traced directly to the
employment of girls in cigar stands. Three young girls
were taken before the court by their parents, who told pitiful stories of moral delinquencies of llieir children caused
by being employed in such places. County Judge Asher,
who presides over the J'Q.venile Court, and Mayor Taylor
J ohn Geroviani, thirty years old, of Hackensack, N. J ., held a conference, with the result that efforts will be made
employed in the Continental Paper Company plant at to get the Legislature to enact a law prohibiting the em- Bogota, was. caught the other afternoon between two rolls 1ployment of young girls in cigar stands of the State.
of paper and was crushed or smothered to death. It was
his work to remain under the rolls of new made paper
·Miss Flossie Lester, a stenographer, was marooned with
and pick up the broken pieces. A bulge in one of the rolls
men in a moving van in Edgemont, a suburb of
several
caused one of the men to investigate and Geroviani was
Ohio, when the :flood broke. Eventually the van
Dayton,
found dangling from between two r olls. The plant closed
and the party was thrown into the icy
overturned
was
down after the accident. Geroviani leaves a family.
waters. The van horses broke loose and separated, swimming for their lives. One of them passed cl ose to the
Two Japanese officers, Lietltenants Tokuda.and Kimura,
woman, who grasped a dangling strap and succeeded in
were killed while giving an exhibition :flight in an aeroclimbing astride. For more than a mile and a half Miss
plane before a large gathering of Members of Parliament.
Lester clung with her arms about the horse's neck until
Their machines broke down when making a turn at a
at last he reached a high approach of the levee .near a
height of 1,000 feet, and they were dashed to the ground.
farm house. ·Here she dropped to the ground un conscious
Lieutenant Bressard, a ]!'rench army officer, was killed
and was taken in by the farmer's family. The horse was
while making a :flight in an aeroplane at Verdon, France,
taken to the barn. Miss Lester told rescuers that she will
March 28th. His motor burst when he was at a height
buy the horse if its owner can be found.
of 2,500 feet. The machine crumpled up and the aviator
was found dead in the debris.
To preserve and devekip the · wonderful music of the
For a long tim'e it has been noted that smokers are American Indians, now fast disappearing with the passrelatively immune to certain epidemic sicknesses, especially ing of the race, Secretary of the Interior Lane appointed
cholera. Dr. Wenck, professor of the Imperial Imtitute of Geoffry O'Hara, a composer, as an instructor in music
Berlin, has found that by manipulating cigars in water under the Bureau of Indian Affairs. It will be Mr.
containing 1,500,000 cholera bacilli per cubic centimeter O'Hara's duty to record native Indian musi c and arrange
the microbes were destroyed in the course of twenty-four it for use in the Indian schools. He is to live in reser\'a. hours. The same doctor has proved that tobacco smoke tions with the Indians and obtain a record of the music,
rapidly kill s the cholera germ . In a tobacC<J factory in and with this !18 a basis cultivate the use of the I ndian
Hamburg not a single case of cholera was found among songs in the schools. In his letter directing the appointthe workers during the last great epidemic, though they ment of Mr. O'Hara Secretary Lane said: "I think that
it is the part of wisdom to develop in the young Indians
Jived. in districts most affected by the plague.
an increased respect for all those things of beauty which
their fathers produced. Our effort should be to make thi s
accident,
by
other
the
losing
birth,
since
eye
one
in
Blind
and then discoverincr that the sight of the blind one had generation 'proud of their ancestors and to keep alive in
returned, is the strange experience of Severin H. Herman- · them the memory of their wholesome legends and their
son, of Marinette, Wis. In a recent sleigh ride tipover, a aboriginal arts."
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DICK DONNELLY'S FORTUNE
-OR-

THE BOY RANCHMAN OF TEXAS
t

By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XI. (Continued)

"Why, Benny, what you tell me is interesting. Go on
and tell me more. What did you overhear them say ?"
"Well, I hardly know,'' Dick answered. "I ran off with
"Well, Dick, what they said wasn't very much to your
the stampede, and next day climbed down into a canyon,
credit, of that you can be sure. I noticed they were talknnd fonnd my way into a cavern that is in:habited."
ing in small groups about the camp fire, and were nodding
"A cavern inhabited?"
and whispering and talking in such a way that would
"Yes."
arouse anybody's suspicion. Of course they wouldn't say
"Who inhabits it?"
anything in my .presence, and I couldn't for a long time
"A set of demons, who tried to kill me, but I managed to get on to what they were talking about.
escape."
"At last we all rolled up in our ponchos an d went to
A puzzled look came over &miy's face, and he said:
sleep. At least I did, and I suppose the cowboys did, for
"Dick, don't you know that I think there is an awful they seemed to do so. On e was left out on guard to watch
sight of mystery about this place? This ranch business of over the cattle that was saved from plunging over the cliff.
yours, the cowboys, and the stampede are all a great big,
"It must have been about three or four o'clock in the
whopping mystery to me."
morning when I awoke suc1c1enly by hearing some one calling to some one to halt. I just lay still, as if I were a.sleep,
"It is all a mystery to me, Benny."
"Now, those fellows could have saved you that night i£ anc1 listened, and it paicl me to do so. I soon learned
that the sentry had stopped some on"e else to the camp, and
they had tried."
·
in a few moments he came in with him. They were both
"'l'he night of the stampede?"
talldng
in low tones, but I could catch every word. The
"Yes."
one I knew as the guard said :
"How could they have saved me?"
.
" 'So Dick got away?'
"I tell you, Dick, they wanted to start a stampede, and
" 'Yes,' the other answered.
they did start that one, and get the cattle to running and
" 'Well, we thought he went over the cliff with the catbellowing, so hat you might be run down and killed. They
tle.'
should have taken the lead in milling the stampede, but
"'But he didn't. He's alive to-day, and we will have
no, that was not their plan. They let you push out and
more
trouble from him yet.'
start after the cattle, and now suppose you are dead."
" 'I have been afraid he would give us trouble.'
"Well, Benny, tell me about yourself, and what you are
" 'How does he t ake that rot about his owning the
doing here alone?"
ranch; all right.'
"I am trying to find my way somewhere," Benny an" 'Yes, and he will own it unless we can fix him.'
swered.
" 'Why don't they finish the old man, and be done with
"And where are you going?"
it?'
"I don't know."
" 'The old man refuses to sign.'
"Where are the others?"
"Now, Dick, what old man is it, and what is it that he
"That I don't know."
refuses to sign? And tell me if you have a ranch or not?"
"When did you part company with them?"
"I don't know anything about it, Benny. It is all a
"It .was yesterday morning, just before the break of great mystery to me, and I have never been able to peneday."
trate any part of it."
"Why di.d you?"
"Dick, I believe, from' what I heard and what you have
told
me, that you are the legal heir to the ranch, and that
"Well, I believed that they wanted to get rid a£ me;
that they wanted to kill me, and so I left them while they they a.re trying to swindle you out of your rights."
"But what could they mean about the old man signslept. I may do them wrong, but I learned enough to
know that my company was not desirable, and so I pulled ing?'.'
"That I don't know."
out and left them as the eastern sky grew gray with early
"Benny, I believe I do."
dawn."
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The boys had but on e horse between them, but they decided that they would ride and walk by turns, and thus
were enabled to rest each other very much.
When night came they reached a grove of timber in
which was a spring of clear water bubbling out of the rocky
wall' of a little ravine. Dick proposed that they camp there
for the night.
"All right, Dick; whatever you say goes," declared
Benny, who was on the horse when they reached the place.
"Hello, Dick! What does that mean?"
"What?"
"I see two horsemen out on the plain."
"Where?"
"Off in that direction," said Benny, pointing toward the
setting sun.
Dick, being on the ground, was too low down to see
them, and Benny sugge~ted that he mount the horse. He
did so, and saw about two miles away on the plain two
men on horseback.
They had halted, and one of them seemed to be ad justing a pair of field glasses to his eyes to look at him.
"You are right, Benny; they are white men."
"Do they see us?" asked Benny.
"I believe they do." Then Dick waved his hat to attract
their attention.
"Are they paying any attentioii to you?" asked Benny.
CHAP,TER XII.
"No."
' f What are they doing?"
CAPTIVES.
"They seem to be going away in an opposite direction."
that is strange."
"Dick,
Dick Donnelly took the extended hand of the boy and
very strange, Benriy."
is
"It
looked him in the face. He could not forget that he had
"Do you suppose they saw you?"
been treacherous t6 him once, and he was asking himself
"Oh, yes, they must have seen me. But they ®n't want
if he dared trust him again.
come here for some reason. They are white m~m, too;
to
"I believe I can trust you, Benny, though you did me a
I am certain. Now, if they were Indians I might
that
of
gre'.1-t wrong, and had me placed in jail for a crime of
excuse for 'their strange conduct, but they being
some
find
.
.
which I was entirely innocent."
'
I can't."
men,
white
"Oh, well, that's all past, Dick," said Benny. "I did
"Well, let them go ; if they don't want to associate with
want the schoolmaster's w:atch, because our uncle gives us
no money, and sometimes Sister Bessie and I are in need. us, let them go," said Benny, somewhat disgusted.
The boys made a camp fire, for Benny had some m11tches
Well, I did try to take it, and when you took it from me,
his vest pocket which had not been spoiled.
in
I had nothing to do but give you away. I had to lie
who do you think those fellows are?" asked
"Dick,
to save myself."
Benny.
the
"Yes, a.nd Zack Bragg took great pains to ioee that
"I believe they are some of those mysterious cowboys
schoolmaster knew all about it."
who have taken it into their heads to kill me,'' said Dick.
"I know it."
"That was just what I was thinking," said Benny. "But
"He professed to be my friend, but he was deceiving me,
·
say, Dick, if they wanted to kill you, why haven't they done
anc1 really was my worst enemy."
it long ago? When you were at the .ranch they could have
Benny was thoughtful for a moment, and then said:
think
we
when
you."
Sometimes
killed
Dick.
way,
the
"It's always
we have a friend we can swear by he turns out to be an
"That is another wing af this strange mystery, Benny,
..
enemy."
and there is only one way that I can account for their not
"Benny, our interests are identical. While we are here doing so, and that is that they wanted my death to seem
the men at the ranch and in the cave---and I believe they wholly an accident. Evidently they are afraid that if it
are all the same gang-will try to kill both of · us. They would be learned that I was killed by some of them, the
have reasons for putting me out of the way, and they will matter would be investigated by the law."
not trust you. They will kill you to keep you from t elling
" I guess they are afraid to kill a fellow outright, but if
on them,' 1 said Djck.
they can do it accidentally, they will be safe. It's a blamed
"I kn,ow it, and that is the rea son that I will stand in cowardly way they have of doing things, anyway."
with you, Dick. I have got to do it, if I want to save my
( To be Continued ).
'
bacon," Benny answered.

"Then what is your idea of it?"
"It means that ~ny uncle is not dead."
"Not dead? vVhy, didn't they tell you he was dead and
buried and his will prbbated ?"
"Y cs, but that was only a sham. If they are trying to
force him to sign something, it is some paper, or a will that
will transfer all this vast property in the western part of
Texas to them. I heard ·something doop from t]te wild
men in the cavern that is in harmony with that idea; and
I have another mystery to explain or ferret out."
"What is it?"
Dick told him of the mysterious stone house where he
had seen the beautiful lady a prisoner.
"What was she like, Dick?"
Dick then described her as a woman with large, dark
eyes, and a face that was sad, and told how she had said
she was a prisoner.
"Dick, I want to see that woman,'' said Benny; "I must
see her."
"We will both see her. J have sworn that I will give
her her liberty, and I will do it, if I lose my life in the
attempt."
"Dick, I am with you. I will stay by you to the end,"
·
declared Benny.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
BED OF FULLER'S E.AR'l'H FOUND.
An extensive deposit of fuller's earth has been discovered on the shore of Gatun L;:tke near Gatun, Panama.
Superficial exa111inations indicate that it is of the best
quality and one of the most e:xtensive found anywhere.
It lies so close to the water's edge that the construction
of a railway to connect the deposit with a wharf would
cost but little, while the wharf itself could be built on the
edge of the lake within a few feet of deep water. The deposit is on land owned by the United States government.
Fuller's earth is used in the manufacture of woollen
goods and in removing grease from fabrics of wool. 'l'he
largest deposits are found in England, and it is imported
into the United States. The peculiar value of the deposit
lies in its location on the edge of Gatun Lake. It may
enter largely into the solution of the problem of "return
cargo" for ships that carry coal from Hampton Roads to
P anama.
LEATHER BEING ~NVENTED.
One of the latest German patents protects a method of
preparing a substance which it is asserted can be used as
a substitute for leather. This "a11 leather" substance is
prepared from a special mildew or fungus grown on gelatine or a similar substance. Various kinds of fungi can
be grown by planting their spores on the gelatine surface
and then keeping the surface wet. Some of the growths
are colorless, others have red, brown, gray or even bluish
tints, and all the lighter shades seem capable of taking
dyi:i. The leather produced up to now has been thin, very
soft and rathe,r weak. The inventors are, however, now
1VOrking to get a stronger material by the addition of white
of egg or glue, by means of which it is hoped that several
thin layers of the new product may be tanned together
r.nd that there will be no limit to the thickness of the new
'llaterial.
MOLE CATCHING IN HOLLAND.
According to Vice Consul D. P. De Young, ·s tationed at
Amsterdam, Holland, a new industry has sprung into
prominence in that consular district in the last year or two.
It is the catching and skinning of moles for their fur,
which is soft and velvety and substitutes well for seal. One
shipper of that district cleared $75,000 in 1912 in these
skins alone. The fact is, according to Mr. De Young, that
an animal that was formerly looked on by the farmer as a
Pest has suddenly become a valuable commercial asset.
Farm.ers are paid from 10 to 15 cents (American currency)
for each skin.
Great quantities of mole skins are shipped to the United
States and other countries, and the mole is consequently
becoming e:dinct in Holland. In fact, it is thought that
a new law will have to oo passed to regulate their killing,
as scientific opinions in that country differ regarding the
harmfulness of these anii.p.als. Some say that the vermin

they destroy more than offsets the harm done by them to
the roots of plants.
Hides and skins exported to the United States from the
.Amsterdam consular district increased from less than
$50,000 in 1911 to slightly over $1,000,000 in 1912, for
which increase the moleskin business was largely responsible.
WAR DOGS GUARD RAILROADS.
After severnl attempt s h ad been made to damage the
railways used for the transportation oi Greek troops into
Turkish territory doga were employed to guard the lines,
the Greek government being unable to spar e soldiers for
the purpose. The results were excellent. At Laissa in particulqr the entire railroad line was efficaciously protected
by dogs.
So much interest has been arou sed in Europe by this
new use for dogs and the success of the experiment that
reports have been officially asked for by the various European military authorities · concerning the special training
of the dogs.
For several years · perfectly trained police dogs have
been found invaluable in Paris and they have been assigned to important duties. All along the banks of the
Seine dogs watch for .accidents. If a careless passenger
or an unwary boatman falls off one of t he many boats and
barges plying constantly up and down the Seine one oi the
big, beautiful Newfoundland river guards bounds into the
water to the rescue, barking to give the alarm and often
swimming with the limp body to the shore. Even the
bridges are closely watched by the dogs, for from the Seine
bridges many despairing men and women leap into the
river, hoping thus to end their misery.
It is now believed that countless railway wrecks due to
deliberate design during labor troubles could be prevented
if railroad sections were policed by dogs. Their efficacy in
this duty has been unquestionably proved in the Balkan
war.
Dogs are now used to escort prisoners to and from jail in
Paris. They will courageously attack their enemy ev.en
when :fired upon, as a notorious bandit found to his cost
during a recent struggle to escape while being conveyed to
trial. Th.is is a result obtained by careful training.
· How to defend his master is another important le8Son
taught the police dog. The · dog must snarl and bite as
soon as an attempt to hold up h'is master is made. In this
the police dog is developing marvellous qualities.
GuaTding property is another of the police dog's duties,
and in this also he has proved himself an adept. Articles
left in his care are safe and faithfully watched.
. His moral training forms as much of a police dog's education as his professional lessons. He is taught to 'be
honest and faitMul and not to accept a bribe. The latter
is important because poisoned meat is often offered to
these dogs. The police dog soon learns to eat nothing
but what his master serves him and is an example to many
men in his resistance to temptation.
·
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FIGHTING WITH GOMEZ
-OE--

TEXAS COWBOYS IN CUBA
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XI. ( Continued )
"I should be glad to rest, senor," said the leader of the
three strangers, "but we a.r e in the hands of Senor Crane."
"We will accept your kind offer, senor," and Jed bowed
to the old man as he spoke.
The two sisters and the house servants at once began
prepuratiqns to entertain the guests. · Jed went out to
the gate and told the boys what was going on.
"Three men from Weyler to see Gomez, eh !" s~id J ack
Taylor. ".Does that mean an attempt to patch up a
peace?"
"Hanged if I know. We'll escort them to camp tomorrow, and let the general settle that point."
"But maybe the general would object to having them
come in and see his camp. You had better send word to
him and ask for instructions."
"That's a good id ea! Who of you will ride back and tell
him about it?"
"I will," said Joe Bledsoe.
'"l'hen feed your horse, eat a good dinner and be off!"
An hour later J oe was off, and the others settled down
to enjoy themselves until he came back.
One of the strangers saw Joe 'leave, and reported it to
his two companions. The elderly gentleman came to Jed
in great trepidation and asked ii he had sent one of his
•
men away.
"Yes,'' was the reply; "I sent him to General Gomez to
find out if he wou]d see you, and where . . I am not such a
fool as to take you into his camp without his permission."
"Do you think he will see us?"
"I do. I wanted to let him know you were here for th e
purpose of seeing him, and for him to give me instructions as to when he would see you. I will see that you are
protected as long as you are inside our lines."
"But we are not inside your lines, senor." .
" l beg pardon. Yo\1 are actually under my guns," and
Jed smiled.
"Oh, you consider your handiul of men an army, do
you ?"
"Well, y.es-as against Spaniards. Colonel Navarro
thinks we are worse than an army. H e swore at us in
seven different la nguages."
'J'hey smiled, and one asked:
"How many languages do you speak, senor?"
"Four only."

.

Christabel looked at him in amazement, surprised at his
accomplishments.
"What are they, senor?"
"Choctaw, ·Cherokee; United States and Spanish."
"Choctaw! Cherokee!" repeated the elderly gentleman.
" I never heard of them!"
"They are American Indians."
'l'here was an explosion, and from that moment a good
feeling existed between them. They talked of many things.
One of the three men was a very highly-educated man.
J ed had read but little of the world's literature, but he
was endowed with a fund of wit and sound horse sense.
Senor l\fanola entertained them royally. The dinner
was quite a feast, graced by the two beautiful daughters
of the host.
'l'he meal over J ed managed to get Christabel out on the
piazza. and had a long talk with her. Jack Taylor, who
as second in command, was with Anita, the• elder
fiO'urcd
b
sister.
Suddenly they were startled by the sound of a bugle a
mile away.
"To horse, men!" cried J ed, springing to his feet.
"Senorita, that comes from Spanish cavalry ! We ~u st
get out of the way till we know something of their force."

CHAPTER XII.
"WITH TILE LASSO, SENOR. "

The Texans hastened to their horses, sprang into the
saddle, and dashed off for a piece of woods some 200 yards
to the left of the Manola l\fansion. The host, his two
daughters and three guests stood on the piazza and gazed
at them till they were hidden from view in the timber.
Ten minutes later a body of 100 Spanish cavalry dashed
up to the front of the house. Their leader, a major, dismounted ancl went up to the party on the piazza. He
seemed to recop-nize the eld est of the three men, for he
saluted him with great deference, saying:
"I am sent to protect you, senor.'' ·
"It is entirely umiecessary, major, as we are now under
the protection of Senor Crane, of the insurgent army, who
·
is awaiting in structions from Gomez."
"He is an o~tlaw with a price on his head, senor!'
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"Nevertheless I am under his protection, and am sat- two captains and four lieutenants. He took command and
isfied with it."
seemed at a loss to know what to do.
It would not do to go back there to those woods. They
"Where is he?"
.
"He was here when he heard your bugle. Then he and had been too near them already.
Suddenly the Texans were seen leading their horses out
his men went away. "
".Ah! Fled at the sound of a bugle!" sneered th.e major. of the woods and leaping into the saddle.
"They are going to charge! Only a dozen of them!" .
"Which way did he go?"
his
accepted
I
major.
So they did. The cavalrymen fled in a panic, going
information,
no
you
give
"I can
escort to the camp of Gomez and am therefore unable to back in the direction they had come.
The Texans pursued them a few miles and then came
give you any."
"I'll :find out from some one on the place," was the back.
But while they were gone Tom Huff came out of the
angry officer's reply.
on foot, accompanied by the major on foot also, as
woods
"I protest against any interference with my mission,"
prisoner.
his
warmth.
of
degree
som'e
with
man,
said the elderly
"You had no right to· accept 'the protection of an outHe had lass0ed him.
law!"
He led him up to the house.
"They are all outlaws."
'rhe party there had never left the piazza for a moment
"But this one has a price on his head."
after the :fight began. They had seen all.
"Ah! That is what you are afteF ! Such men as you
"You had your way about it, major," said the commishave made the name of Spain a stench with honorable sioner, "and you are duly punished. How did you catch
/
men!" and the face of the elderly man was a picture to him, Senor .Americana?"
look at. He was boiling over with indignation.
"With the lasso, senor. We catch cattle that way in
By this time the trail of the Texans was found by some Texas."
of the cavalrymen. The major, eager to distinguish himJed and the others came back inside of an hour, and the
self and get the reward, remounted his horse and led the major was taken in hand.
charge toward the woods in which the Texans had taken
"Did you know I had taken charge of those three gentlerefuge.
men there to escort them to the camp of General Gomez?"
Jed asked h~m.
C-r-r-rack !
"Yes; why did you attpck me?"
there.
were
The Texans
"Because you are an outlaw."
.A dozen cavalrymen tumbled from their saddles; but the
"Ah I Outlaws are not bound by law, therefore you will
others pressed on.
be hanged."
C-r-r-rack I
"You dare not do it. I am a Spani~h officer."
The repeating rifles in the hands of the cowboys were
"'J.'hose are the only kind we hang these days. Tom,
n ot playthings, and so another batch tumbled to the dust.
take him off up the road there, out of sight of the hous.e,
Still they dMhed on up to the very edge ~f the woods.
and hang him up!"
C-r-r-rack I
"Come along, sir," said Tom, pulling him around
Spaniards
The
now:
The deadly revolvers were popping
roughly.
less
In
could not' see a man, but were targets for bullets.
~
"I protest! I--"
tlian :five minutes one-half the cavalrymen were down.
"Bah! What's the use of protesting to outlaws. 'l'ake
While they had revolvers, too, they coulcl see no one to
•
shoot at. Even if they did, they were not dead shots, like him away, Tom!"
"Senor Americana!" called out the leader of the three
the Texans, who could hit the bull's-eye whilst riding at
men, "General Weyler will have him shot if you will let
full speed.
The major was doing his best when a long, thin coil shot him have a chance to do. so."
"I beg pardon, senor, but I have no faith in Weyler at
out of the thicket and fell about his shoulders. The next
We are able to do our own business."
all.
the
into
dragged
and
feet
his
off
jerked
was
he
instant
The three· men then turned to the two sisters to beg the
woods. His men made a rush to save him, but the incessant popping of the revolvers soon sent them flying. They major's life of the young Texan. They both went to Jed,
but he was firm.
scattered and fled, reorganizing in front of the house.
"He is a brute-a typical Spanish officer," he said.
"As I live, half or more are killed," exclaimed the elder
commissioner, for such we will call him, as he saw the rem- "Captured in honorable battle, I would have treated him
courteously, But under the circumstances he must hang.
nant of cavalrymen in the road.
You ladies would beg fcir the life of Old Nick himself were
Americanos
"Those
Manola.
Senor
"It is awful," said
he to be hanged. You can't help being tender hearted. It
are terrible fighters .. They fear nothing on earth.'1
"Why don't you rally your men?" the commissioner is well that you are. I am a little that way myself; but
this is a case where death is the penalty and die he shall!
·
called out to those in the road.
.Away with him, Tom!"
"The bugler is not here" replied a soldier.
Tom and four others led the doomed major away, the
·
"Have you no officer?':
j others looking on with blanched faces.
"Not h~re, senor."
( To be Continued )
A sergeant was the highest officer left out of a major,
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TIMELY TOPICS
Health Commissioner Lederle, of New York, wants
$6u,400 to fight mosquitoes. 0£ this $25,000 is 'ranted for
Brooklyn. The P ark Board will clrain the mar hes at Pelham Bay this year as part of the anti-mosquito campaign.

Bentley had complained of a severe pain in his stomach
while at Niles. Just before reaching Hammond he
noticed that the train had not slowed down as usual. He
then diwovered the engineer's condition.

Three thousand girl stenographers have signed a petition
CYCLING RI~ALS AUTO.
circulated in Montreal protesting against the portrayal of
members of their craft in moving pictures as chewers of
What is more bracing than a filteen.-minute bicycle ride
gum and wearers of "rats." 'l'he petition will be sent to in the invigorating morning air?
the makers of moving picture films in Canada and the
More people are taking to 1.he bicycle as a means of
Unitc>d States.
exercise than ever before.
'f o the man who is tied up in an office six days out of
Accordinrr to figures which have just been issued by the· every week, a bicycle ride before and aft~r work each day,
Gcnm1:1 government, 120 mo~or "road trains" have bce11 and into the country on Sunday, braces him up for his
snbsiclizcc] for 1.hc yenr 1913 by the kingdom of Prussia, work; he secs the beauty of Nature, and has a · better unand 15 by Bavaria. This number aclded to the 690 which derstanding of Her.
were under the control of the government in 1912, there
Exercise before breakfast each morning starts one off
arc npw 825 of these motor vehicles at the disposal of the fo r the day with clear eyes, and a clean brain. And a
German military authorities in case of wa,r.
clear brain is necessary these days.
The demand for bicycles. during 1913 will be larger than
J ohn B. Franklin, of J amesburg, N . J., has had all his ever, we learn from the Mead Cycle Company, the largest
chickens tolen but one. He proposes to lay the corner- bicycle manufacturers in the world, who are making
·
stone of a burglar-proof chicken-house of granite fo r that preparations to fill the demand.
hen. It 'rill have double barred and locked windows and
"Our twenty-seven years' experience has enabled us each
door and will be fitted, with an electric alarm system. A year to make our bicycles just a little better," said a promisign posted on -his gate invites "all chicken thieves" to nent official of the company. "People who buy bicycles
attend the ceremonies.
to-day expect to get their money's worth in service. Our
bicycles are built for hard service-and they give it. W9
Interlaken, Mass., March are particular to see that every part that goes into each
:Jiiss Floren ce IIIarkham,
21st, received a four-year contract for carrying the mail bicycle is up to our high standard. As an illustration of
between I nterlaken and Stockbridge. Since 1889, when what may be expecte·d of our bicycles, a seven-year-old
she was seventeen years old, she has carried the mails stock machine, r}dclen by Marcel Planes-a twenty-one-'
between these places, covering in all 8G,400 miles. Miss year-old boy-won the 'Century Competition' race held in
Markh am receives $300 a year. She was paid $150 a year England in 1911, by covering 33,200 miles, breaking the
when she began. She says she has no time for afternoon world's record for a year's checked riding by several thouteas and receptions, as she covers the distance, three miles, sand miles.
"An explanation of how these races are held may be of
each way twice a day. One horse, Fanny, she has driven
'Cycling,' a weekly published in England for
interest.
for sixteen years.
those interested in bicycling, promotes each year what are
iVith a catch of 3G,000 seal the steamer Stephano called 'Century Competitions.'
"The idea is this: Over the entire kingdom · 100-mile
returnee] to St. J ohns, :N .' F ., 1\iarch 30th, the :first of
are planned. The rider who covers the most 100;
routes
the sealing fleet operators in Newfoundland waters to report. She brol1ght news that the Nascopie had 27,000 mile, or century routes, in one year, is the recipient of a
fii;h; the Florir.el, 22,000; the Sagona 23,000; the Eagle, highly prized gold medal. Each century must be ridden
12,000; the Bellaventnre, 10,000; the Bonaventure 8,000, within twenty-four hours, and only the 100-mile unit is
ancl the Adventure, 7,000. Others of the fleet had poor figured in the competition. . Shorter distances are not
luck. Advices from t he four ships .sealing in the Gulf of recorded. All along the routes are stations where det3.'iled
St. Lawrence indicate that the prospects for a good sea- men check up the card of each rider to prove he has passed
such and such a section of the route. These route cards
son are excellent.
are turned in weekly and credited to the score of the com1\Iore than a hundred passengers on a Michigan Cen- petitor."
A bicycle that isn't built for racing, but covers 33,200
t ral train, bound from Kalamazoo, 1\fich., to Chicago, rode
several miles at top speed .March 30th with an uncon- miles in its seventh year, certainly speaks well for the comscious and dying engineer at the throttle. As the train pany that made it-Mead Cycle Company-and those
pulled into Hammond, Incl., J oseph Gonclert, the fireman, expecting to invest in a bicycle should write the Mead
was driYing the engine with one bancl and holding the people at Chicago for their 1913 catalogue, which, by the
engineer, John Jkn tl c:-, prnppr d up with the other. Bent- way' is the most comprehensive ever issued by this welll ey died as the wheels stopped moving. 'l'he fireman said known bicycle company..

of
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CUU.UEN'l1 NEWS A.U'l'lCLES
GOOD
I

Fourteen inches of water, amo.u nting to over 1,000,000,000 gallons, rolled to waste down the spillway at
Cornell dam on the New York City water works at Croton
the other day. This is just double the amount of surplus
a week ago. The volume of water in Croton reservoir has
broken all records. The greatest overflow ever recorded
before occurred in the spring oi HJlO, when ten inches of
water splashed over the spillway. 'rhe water lost, at the
rate charged by the city to consumers, is worth $133,000.
The waste continues to increase, notwithstanding the fact
that the city is daily drawing over 300,000,000 gallons out
of the basin. Forty or :fifty billion gallons of water will be
I lost all told by May 1st, is ~he prediction.

GRINS. AN B eHUCl{LES
Native-Do you like prnnes? Visiting Fqreigncr-Prunes? What are they? . Native-Prunes are rai sins
with the dropsy.

Maria Tom, a gypsy of Atlarlta, Ga ., is 108 years old
and expects to live another century if her pipe isn't
Struggling P<Jstor-The collections haYe fallen off. terril::roken. She credits her long life to smoking, and is never bly. Practical Wife-It's that new vestryman · who passes
Yithout her pipe in waking hours.
the plate. He neYer watches what people put in.
A pet leghorn hen is blamed for the deaths of Herman F.
"Only a lock of golden hair," the Joyer sighed. "PerMuller an d his wife, found asphyxiated in their home in chance to-night it formeth on her pillow a halo bright."
Passaic. It was a pet of the old couple and roosted on a "Only a lock of golden hair," the maiden, smiling sweetly,
gas bracket above their bed. It is supposed she clutched saicl, as she laid it over the back of a ch air and weut to
the valve and opened it.
bed.
A carload of wilcl elk from Wyoming passed through St.
Anthony, Idaho, March 22d, for Joseph, Ore. The shipment is in charge of a deputy warden from Oregon. The
elk are all young and the men in charge say they are even
'better than the herd received last year in Oregon. 'l'hey
will be placed in the big pasture in Oregon.
The :first Chinese service ever held in the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine was held recently in the Belmont
Chapel, one of the seven "Chapels of the Tongues." This
Holy Communion was the Chinese celebration of Easter,
and it is believed this was the first sacrament observed in
any Episcopal Church of this country in the Chinese language, and for an exclusively Chinese audience.

"How dicl Biggs take the news of his "·ife running
away?" "Calmly enough . He se,emed glacl that the
man she ran away with was Graftmann ." "Why so?"
"Graitmann, he said, was never known to return anything yet."
"Cholly-I'm tired of letting paw support me, and I'm .
made up me mind to become independent of him, don't
you know. Jl.fiss Bullion-I think that a very noble runbi tion. Cholly-Yaas. I've determined to settle down anc1
ma.n y some nice girl like you, don't you know."

"Why,'' boasted the seedy-looking actor, "I played Hamlet once." "Is that so?" queried the doubting theatrical
A recent report issued by the California State Fish and manager. "Did you have a long run?" "Long run?"
Game Commission says that there is a scarcity ' of grizzly replied the actor, with a gasp of reminiscent horror, " I
bears in that state, there being not more than a half-dozen should say I did! It was seven miles to the depot."
known of all the hundreds who formerly roamed the woods.
Young Reporter-The storm king hurled hi s torn ancl
The statement is also rriacle that 10,000 deer ar e killed
torrents pver the ruins of the broken and distumbling
annually in the state by hunters and twice that number by
membered edifice. Old Editor-V{hafs that? What do
mountain lions, coyotes and other wild animals.
you mean, yo ung fellow? Young Rcporter- I--er-the
flood washed away Patrick McDougars old soap factory.
That where the Sierra Nevada mountains are now situated a semi-tropica) land once existed is evidenced by
The Sunday-school teacher had read the day's Scripture
fossil remains of semi-tropical trees unearthed by R. L.
Andrews. Andrews, who is a mining man, reports that lesson to the clas3, and she began asking questions to see
palms as perfect as any growing in Orevilie were found. how attentively the young girls had followed her. ''.And
Other trees resembling magnolias and l)almettos were what,'' she a,skecl, "is the lesson taught us in the parable
·traced. The geological formation in which the trees were of the seven wise virgins?" Eleven-year-old Ruth held up
found was that of the late neocene 'period. 'l'he fossils her hand. "That we should always be on the looko ut for
a bridegroom."
were discorercd in lava 200 feet below surface.
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THE SIL VER SCDIITER.
By Paul Braddon.

"If you please, Sir Archie, one of our scouts has ju.st
come in wi th the r eport that t he Afghans, fil·e h undred
strong, are intrenching th e last road to K andahar . It is
also repor ted th a t H adj i Kalroon ah, or the Silver . ' cimiter,
as he is known to us, is at t he h eud of the party ."
Th e speaker was a tall, handsome young English orr1erly of Sir Archibald Hamilton 's stafl'. 'l'he right wing
of the attacking-ar my, which bad been fo r so m any weeks
dwindling and dying un c1er the fie rce rays of t he Afgh anistan sun, was under Sir 1,. rchie' s command.
"Who is your scou t, I-Ia leton ? Show him in h ere.
Some lying Sepoy, I presume."
" I think t he fellow speaks th ~ t ruth, sir. I belieYe h e is
a Sepoy, sir."
'l'he orderly threw back the fl ap of t he tent, and an athlet ic, dar k-fea ture d, handsome fe llow in the garb of a Sepoy entered. H e paused a moment, stood quit e still u ntil
th e orderly by a wave of Sir Arch ie's h and h ad been dismissed.
" Well, you du sky r asca l, wh at have you to say fo r yourself ?" asked t h e blufl' Brito n as h e confronted t he presumed
scout.
Without a word, th e fellow made a sudJen change in
his p erson. It was a st artling met amorphosis.
He t h rew off t urban, wig and bear d. 'rh en he laid aside
· his robe and stood revealed . an entirely diffe rent personage.
Sir Archie recoiled.
"Zounds !" he exclaimed h '.lstily. " As I 1i1·c, it is Ray,
t he Y ankee lieutenant ?"
"At your ser vice, general, " said t he Amer ican, -with a
low bow and a smile. " My disguise was quite perfect then,
was it n ot?"
" Perfect! " gasped Sir Archie. "I should say so. But
what have you been doing, Ray ? Y ou surely have not invad ed the en emy's camp in that disg11ise ?"
" I h ave been even in to H ad ji K:ahoonah's t ent, " replied
the Yankee lieuten ant. "And I also bring you news of u~e
latc::;t atrocious massacre by the Silver Scimiter."
"Blow it, man! but you ha m n erve," cried t he English
commande r. " Kot another m an in the Indian ser vice
would da re do t his you have <lone. What th en, is i t true
t hat Ka1roonah is fortifying t he east road?"
"As true as the la 1v of Moses, " replied Charles Ray, t he
young lieutenant in foreign service. "They ar e plann ing
cln ambush for the advance column to-morrow morning.
Th e division which advances on Ka ndah ar by that road
will never live to see cam p aga in, or even the walls of t he
h eath en city unless--"
" Well ?"
"Unless you will agree t o a little p ropos it ion which I
h am to m ake ."
""~am e it," be said, briefl y.
"I und erst and," said Ray, coolly, "that the Engh h
Crown has offer ed a reward o'f ten thousand pounds for

the head of H adji K alroonah, the Silver Scimiter of Afghanistan ."
"You are right."
" .At home in fa r Ameri ca I have a sweetheart," went on
t he Yankee lieutenan t. " I have also an aged mother . I
ha re t ired 01' fight ing. I am anxio us to get home. One
reason for t hi s is that I haYe r eceived in telligen ce that a ·
rascally money-lender h as got a grip on my ol d home and
'vi ll tum my mother out of doors. I can ge t excused from
the service now, fo r my time is long past expired. '.I'hat
reward of ten thousand pounds would in my country gi rn
me a fair start in a new life ."
"And what flo you require to accomplisli your p urpose ?"
he asked, tersely.
"One hundred infa ntry and t wo field pieces," repli ed
Ray, promptly.
Sir Archie bro ught one hand down forcibly .upon his
knee.
"It is don e," he cried sternly. "We shall see h ow y-0u
keep your wor d. Orderl,.)' !"
" Aye, sir," replied the orderly, rushing in.
"Order out two detachments of artillery, one gun each,
and one hundred of th e Scotti sh Guard. P arade by my
tent."
It was not twenty minutes later when the devoted band
of men who were to be sent against t he Afghan h orde paraded by Sir Arc hi e's tent. L ieutenant Ray came swinging upon a gray horse and place d himself at th e h ead of
the column .
Very soon they were on the east road to Kandahar . They
had passed beyond the picket lines before they suspected
that they were going into action.
'l'hen a m urmur ran along th e line. The Yankee li eutenant h eard and un derst ood it. It was an expectant
query which he could n ot disregard.
H e heeded it n ot, however, until t hey had com e t o a
bend in t he road. W1rnt was beyond that bend only himself knew.
Th ch h e called a hul t and rein ed in his h orse, before the
Highland veteran s. Drawing his sword h e waved it aloft,
and in a trumpet voice cried :
" Soldiers ! I kne\\· that I need not tell you t he t ruth
that we are seeking a battl e. You h a ve already guessed
it. I fe el t hat 1 need no t adjure you to be firm, to flinch
n ot, for t he Scottish Guards kno w no fear. 'l'hey n ever
turn back. T hey cl ie, but n ever surrender L"
Wild cheers went along t h e line. The words and the
act were enough t o inspire them t o face any danger.
Forward they went and turued the angle in t he road.
~J otl1ing of danger was visible in the distance, but suddenly a rifle ball came along and took one brave fell ow out
of t he r anks.
"Deploy right ! F ile left !" came the ringing orders, and
the men scatte red in the line of battle.
"Forward the guns !"
.
little
'l'he cannon came dashing for ward and gained
em inence near. The gun s had bai·ely been unlimbered
wh en a hot 'shot cam e down from t he roa d above, killing a
man and wounding a horse.
The enemy's position was located just ahead in a cor-
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================================:.=ner of trees and flring was begun. As fast as the guns I

-

-

As it was, no power could restain him from coping with
could be charged they were flred with the purpose of clear- I the foe; eYen single-handed. His horse was cut down, and
ing the woods if possible.
his sword was broken, but he grasped a musket by the barIt was an exciting moment. An ordinary man would rel and mounting a gun carriage he swung his improvised
haYe been confused, but not so Lieutenant Ray.
I battle-club right and left, battering down the swarming
While the artillery was making the flght with the foe ' foe who attempted to reach him and literally holding them
and diverting th eir attention, he called bis little cumpany ! at bay for some moments.
into a double-quick march around the base of the hill and
Meanwhile all the men had been cut down and he was
under the cover of a ridge of land to outflank the en emy the sole survivor. A horde of Afghans swarmed about the
and attack their rear.
gun carriage on which he stood swinging aloft the musket
On went the heroic little band. The Scots, with their . with deadly desperation.
pl~ids and tartans waving in the wind, stalwart fellows, ! Tl:e Scotch Guards did not come as promptly as exI pected, ancl he was hemmed in upon all sides. Shots were
all followed their daring leader.
Now they had passed along the ridge, gained its sum- ; :fired at him, bullets cut holes in bis garments, an cl yet he
mi:, ancl were charging across a little ~lateau .
.
seemed to b~ar a charmed life.
There were a few shouts of alarm, pickets were dnven I In the midst of the melee he saw one of the heathens
in, and then they saw the enemy's camp. -White tents '. directly in front of him wiih a reel jacket and turban, and
were visi bl e, ancl an enormous body of men, whom Ray 1 in his hand was ,1 gleaming scirniier, which, save th e blade,
saw with a chill must number double the estimated num - seemed made of shining silver. In an instant Ray hacl recber.
·
' ognizecl the atrocious human butcher, Hadji Kalroonah, or
But there was no turning back now.
the Silver Scimiter.
'l'he Rubicon was crossed ; to falter was to become lost. I .Wi~h a thrill the Yankee lieutenant saw . the .wretch
The Yankee lieutenant's ringing command went down the : chmbmg over the wheel to get a blow at lnm with the
clef).dly scimiter. Ray compressed his lips, and swung aloft
li ne:
"Fix bayonets ! Ch~rge !"
the musket. Down came the butt upon Hadji .Kalr oonah's
Down upon the Afghan camp swept that heroic little , head. The famed leader was no more. His skull had
band. It created consternation in spite of its lesser i been crushed in.
strength.
'l'he silver scimiter fell from his right hand, ancl he fell
The foe saw the line of Highlanders coming through the · back under the terrine blows rninecl upon him Ly the
, thicket on the bayonet charge. This was an unprecedented Yankee lieutenant. But Fate could not be defied foi·ever,
t hing, befor.e even a volley was exchanged, and deceived and suddenly, just as the guards charged upon the
them into believing that there was an enormous force be-J Afghans, Ray threw up his arms and fell upon the gun
hind.
~ ·
carriage.
•
This little trick of Lieutenant Ray's carried the day.
I The brave Scots put the attacking heathens to flight,
'11 he Afghans broke in wild disorder and retreated. ! and h eld the guns safely. Desu~tory fighting followed, but
Properly managed even a line of one hundred men can J the clay was won. Reinforcements arrived and the east
' road was .held .
make a formidable show.
. ~ obocly understoo~ ho': t~ work this point better than J But the hero of the hour lay beneath a heap of the
Li eutenant Ray. With nngrng cheers the brave hundred slaughtered fo e. He was taken out for dead, but a skilled
entered the Afghan camp, drove the foe out by sheer bra- , surgeon took his caee in hand, ancl t hough Ray lay at the
vaclo ancl actually tmnecl their own battery of ten guns point of death for weeks, fortune abided with him and he
upon them.
recovered.
·
When found under the gun carriage, in his right hand
Of course now that the foes' battery was gained, it could
be easily held against their reinforcement s by the hundred was the silver scimiter. The other clutched the throat of
.men. But in the height of victory a new contingency Hadji Kalroonah.
arose.
Words could not have so eloquently proYed the justice
A masked battery not five hundred yards distant had of his claims to the reward. It is needless to say that it
opened upon the two guns left . by Ray to hold the road., was paid him, and a medal of merit by the Queen's own
Under cover of the battery a body of the Afghans had swept hand decorated his manly breast upon the return of his
down upon the handful of men in charge of the guns. 1 company to England, which occurred a few months later.
Ray saw that he was likely to lose his guns ancl position, I He was true to the memory of the girl he loved, and an
so h'e called for a score of the guards and started them on American steamer brought him back to his native soil.
t.IJ.e double quick to the relief.
We will not dwell upon the hBppiness of that meetincr
0
Unable to wait, he galloped on madly himself and between mother and son ancl sweetheart. ·
reached the spot to see his gunners being sabered by the
Penury no longer cursed the declining days of the aged
f oe.
mother, for Ray found a lucrative busin ess ancl soon beThe sight madden.ed him, and he rode among them, , came wealthy.
slashing right and left.
The happiest day of his life was wh en he stood at the
Ray was an intrepid :fighter. It would )lave, perhaps, altar and took the girl he loved to be his own for life and
been better had he possessed less of that daring spirit.
•forever.
·
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NEW'S OF THE DAY
P atrons of the parcel post are not t o be made to pay
fo r the negligence of postmasters in failing to see that
proper stamps were used on the parcels, or that the proper
amount of postage was affixed . Postm aster General Burleson annulled the ord er provid ing fo r the collec tion uf a
double rate of postage when ordinary stamps are used.
H ereaiter the postmasters must r eturn t o senders incorrectly stamped parcels before the stamps are cancelled .
Some Winchester cocker el seems to be r esp onsible for
the following advertisement in a Boston paper: "CAN'T
SLEEP IN WIN CHESTER-Will sacrifice my bcatitiful
estate for cas h, or will · exchange fo r a h ome in any town
" near Boston wh er e there is a ban on roosters." This is
not the Winchester that was twenty miles away, nor the
Winchester that made the car Lridgcs famous. It. is Winchester, :Mass., one of Boston's most beautiful snburbs, and
i3 a place wh ere dwellers are supposed to be perfectly
happy.
Direct communication between San F rancisco and London by cable and t elegraph was established March 25th in
a test af a cable sounder which permits the use of the
~Iorse code for cable messages. The transcon tinental line
of the Postal T elegraph Company was "hooked up" to the
transatlantic cable fo r a few minutes and messages were
exchanged without diiliculty. The cable is routed via Boston and H alifax and the operator in London and the man
in San Fran cisco "talked" t o each other without the assistance of relay offices.
The State of New Jersey has established the first State
School of Musketry in the United States. The object of
the school is to t each officers and men of the National
Guard all about the government arm_in order to fit th em
for instru ctors. Th e r eward for conscientious work is a
place on the st ate t eam in th e , national matches and a
detail as range offi cer and instructor during the rifle practice season at Sea Girt. This is just one commendable id ea
that has originated in the mind of that sterling fat her of
r ifle practice in the United States, General Bird W.
Spencer, of New J ersey. It is a mo·rnment worthy of the
highest commendation.
Students of Wellesley College h ave started a club, the
object of which will be to prevent a member from marr.ving
until at least three years after :ti,er graduation and then
only to a man with an income of $5,000 or more. The
club is to be known as the Wellesley Marriage Club. It has
been organized by the daughter of a Chicago business man,
who says that it is the beginning of a chain of similar
clubs to be started shortly in all of the large women's colleges. }.fany of thq small er schools, she said, were planning such clubs. The election of officers for the Wellesley club is to be held as soon as th e membership r eaches
100. At present forty students are in favor of the club,

I

but the organizers say t his is because they are desirous ot
keeping it e:xclusi ve and have asked only ab-Out fifty of t he
students to join. It is expected that the memberohip will
be increased by twenty new members in the coming week.
I n the New York Sun recently the ve teran writer, J oe
Vila, relates the following · interesting story, recalled at
t his t ime by the recent death of the chief char acter of the
little tale: J . B. Billings, who died in Boston r ecently,
was fo rmerly treasurer of the B-Oston National L eague
Club and a member o·f the famous triumvirate- Soden,
Conant and Billings- und er whose ownership the Boston
Club won numerous pennants and cleaned up $2,000,000
in profits. It was during t he·pennant race of 1880 that
Trensurer Billings a har d loset, made a fatal mistake.
After the Bostons, managed by James A. Hart, had lost
several games in a row out West when th ey were running
neck and neck with the Giants for the flag, Billings sent
a memor able,- t elegram to Hart, which read : "Put the
pitchers in cotton and send them home." The dispatch
became public and the Beaneaters, disgruntled; lost the
pennant.

In th e hist ory of the pr esent Southern League Nash·
1·ille, Memphis and New Orleans have repeated as pennant
winners. Thus it will be seen that " repeaters" are not
uncommon things in this league and every indication points
.to t he Birmingham Barons as pennant winners again this
year. That Carleton Molesworth deser ved to win in 1912
cannot be di sputed. H e had a fa st, hard-hitting maehine
which was always in t he fight and had few, if any real
weaknesses. It was well balanced in stickwork; could field
capably and proved to be the best club on the sacks in the
league. All · of t~ese things added together made them a
pennant winn er. Of all the teams in the league it seems
that the Bar ons have suffe red least since last season from
trades, sa les and rafts . They will sta rt the 1913 season
wit h the old team intact, except in a few places, and plenty
of material to jam into these holes. The catching staff has
lost Yantz, the infield has lost Almeida, the outfield Jimmy
Johnston, and the pitching staff "Pop Boy" Smith. Out side of these four men the team is practically the same as
in 1912. The greatest loss t o the team will be in J ohnston, whose daring on t he paths was one of the chief features of the team's work. Birmingham won the pennant
last year because it had the strongest pitching staff in the
league, and indications are that this depart ment will be
again a power of str ength. In Foxen, Boyd, Hardgro l'e
and Prough "Moley" · it has four cert ain winners. In.
addition to them the Baron manager has several other
youngsters of promise, whose records are obscure. From
one of them he should find a winner, and if he th en thinks
his hurlers aren' t strong enough, Jimmy Callahan, of the
White Sox, or Joe T inker, of the Reds, will be glad to
assist him. The team will st ill have plenty of batting
strength this season, and, with fo ur pitchers of r ecognized
dass, will be able t o fight consistcn_tly in every game.
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INTERESTING 'ARTICLES
B01rn PROOF BULLION TRAIN.
l\faking monthly shipm.ents amounting to nearly $12,000,000., the South African gold mines ta1rn extreme care
that their bu!Lion shall reach the coa.c;t in safety. Since
rnosL of the shipments are sent from Pretoria by rail many
attempts have been made to hold up trains. 'To make successful JObbery impossible the nine compauies hhe built
a car that is substantially a eafe on wheels. It is equipped
with light;; that show every inch of space under, over,
alongside and on each end of the body, and it is buiict and
bomb proof. As further protection a guard is locked up in
the car with every shipment and cannot be released until
the destination is reached.

States produced about 100,000 cars. This year about 500,000 cars will be built, whose total value will exceed $600,000,000. One city alone will produce 300,000 cars, one
factory 200,000.
In l!l05 the lowest practical price for an automobile was
$900; to-day a better one costs but $GOO. Cars equal to
those costing $1,500 and $2,000 five years ago cost $1,100
and $1,500 to-day, and $900 buys a car better than the
$1,200 car of the earlier elate.
In 1908 about 300,000 of our citizens owned autom<>biles; befo11e summer there will be an automobile for every
100 persons. In 1908 our export motor business was not
\yorth mentioning; la.st year it exceeded $25,000,000.
Five years ago this country had but a sphnkling of
motor trucks. They were poorly built; their advantages
were doubtful. The only thing certain was the ·enormou3
btent demand. To-day there . are some 40,000 motor
trucks giving satisfaction. to 18,000 owners and the percentage of growth in tl1is business exceeds that in the
pleasure car field.
To-day the invested capital in the automobile business.
in this country alone rivals that of t he United States
Steel Corporation.
Most of the employees are skilled, most of them work
in modern, wholesome factories, and all are well paid.

STEPHEN C. FOSTER MEMORIAL.
oi Stephen 0. Foster, author of some of the
home
'!he
best known songs eYer written by an American, will be
bought by th.o. Allied Board of 'l'rade and presented to the
citr of Pittsburg. The old home at Butler street and Penn
avenue at the "Forks of the ~oad," is more than 100 years
oJd and is still in excellent cm1dition. Stephen Foster,
whoso songs are said to haYe had as great an influence in
the antc-bcllum clays as the story of "Uncle 'Tom's Cabin,"
is known best for his "Suwanee RiYer," "lVIy Old. Kentucky Horne'' and "Olll Black Joe." Every civic body in
Pi tM1mg is interested in the movement to preserve the
Foster-!10me as a memorial to the famed bard. Chancellor
THE TRI-STATE LEAGUE.
Samuel J31ack ~Ic Corrnick , of the University of Pittsburg,
The Tri -State League held its final meeting at the
di scussed the project :rncl said: "Foster's home belongs to Columbus Hotel in Harrisburg, Pa., on 1\'Iaroh . 20th, anc1
the nation. His birthplace should be preserved for com- cleared the decks for action. The meeting was the first
ing 'generations."
since the members determined to have a six-club league,
and the players from the Re::iding and Chester teams,
which will not be in the league, were di~tributed as folWANTS CANAL IMPREGNABLE.
Catcher TheITe, Reading to Harrisburg; Frank
lows:
The members of the House Naval .Affairs Committee
Robert Scott, of Reading; George Edwards and
Sheckard,
h ave .arriYeu at Havana from Guantunamo and Panama.
of Chester, to Allentown. The PhiladelFollensby,
C.
S.
'They are :ipparently all in favor of making the canal imobtain Pitcher Llewellyn. The league
Nationals
phia
express
to
refuse
pregnable, if possible, but most of them
raised from $1,600 to $1,800, but all
was
limit
salary
their opinions regarding Panama.
individual salary limit of $150 per
the
raise
to
attempts
Representative Samuel J. Tribble, of Georgia, said:
Bert Leopold, Altoona, and Jake
defeated.
were
month
"With the exception of Gibraltar, which cannot be duplicated, the Panama Canal fortifications should be made the Weitzel, owner of the defunct Reading Club, and H. Kisstrongest in the world, so as to resist any world power. ter Free, of York, recently deposed as 'fri-State represen'There may be many emergencies arising not so far distant tative from York, were elected honorary members of the
th at will justify this expense." When asked about Colonel league. A championship schedule released for publication
Goethals' request for a garrison of 25,000 men, .he said : on M::irch 28th was adopted, the season to open April 3Qth
"I believe that Congress should piace a force adequate to and close on Labor Day. Some questions about division of
garrison the zone for all purposes, regardless of the num- holidays occurred, and they will be arranged between Wilmington and Allentown later. Wilmington wants Memorial
ber that may be necessary."
Day with Allentown inst ead of July 4th. The banof
rest
the
of
those
:Mr. 'l'ribble's sentiments ~em t o be
of the Down and Out Club was attended by represenquet
the committee.
t~tives of the newspapers of the circuit and Philadelphia,
and many men formerly identified with Tri-State baseball.
William S. Tunis was toastmaster and Mayor Royal was
THE A UTOl\fOBILE RAGE.
Fifteen years ago the automobile was only a traveler's the guest of the evening. Governor Tener was tendered
tale and the hobby of a few crack-brained experimenters. an invitation and greete.d the banqueters for a few
Five years ago the automobile factories of the United minutes

MAGIC COINER.
A
mystltylnS'
amusi ng t
b lanks a r e
the li t tle
a ppa ren tly
d i mes. A

an d
r 1 c k.
'l'i n
placed u nde u
tin cup and
coined i n t o
r eal money ..

maker.
P ric e. 2Uc.
C. BI~HR , 150 W.
62d St., New Y ork C it ;r.
THE l.?OUNTAIN R ING.
A han dsome ri ng co n n ect ed with

Sure Fire
Accuracy
Penetration

a rubbe1· ball w hi ch is conceale d
ln the palm of th e hand. A gentl e

squeeze forces wa t er or colog-ne in
the face of th e v ict im w hile he Is
examining It . The ball ca.n be In s t a n tly fi ll ed by i mn1 e rstn& r i ng i n

The World's
Recor d Holders

wat e r saJne as a fountain pen fille r.
Pri ce by m:a.11, post·paid, 1 2c. each.
ll. Jf . 1.. A..i.~G , 1 815 Cen tre St. .• .B' l;,: ly n, N. ~.

Remington· UMC .22 cal.
cartridges have b rokem
Tlte Dt•ldloa·UMC cab• msh a !iii
t wo records in two years.
,J· .
The p resent world's 100-shot gallery record, 248• ex 25()0, held by
Arthur H ubclek was made with these hard bitting .22 ' s.
T hey will help you , too , to b reak your best shoot ing records .
Remington· U!l1C .22' s a re made, too , w ith hollow point bullet1.
This increases their shocking and killing power.

ITCH P O WD.E R .
G ee w h1z ! V\"bat tu n

y ou

can

ha,·e • with

thla e t url. l\Io i.1t e n t h e
ti p ot you r tln&er, ta p
1t o u t he conte nt• ot
t he box, and a lltt l<t

bit

wt 11

Etl c k .

'l' h ea

11h a ko hn.nd.s w i t h. y our
frl en cl,
or
d rop
a

ape ck dow n n 1s back.

l n a minute h e w tl l
f e e l a s 1t he ha.d the
l'ieve n ye a rs' 1tch.
1t

Rem ington· UMC-th.c p erfect £hooting combinatloa

w il l u1a.kf, "!m a.Cr atch, r oa r , •quir m s.nd
m a ke fa cea. But i t 1• pe rf e ctly ha rn1leao 1 a 1
h 111 m ad e fr om tho 1eedts of wild roses. Tha
h o rr lltJ e itch 1to ps in a f e w min u tes, or can
lse check e d hnme d la.:.e ly b y r u h blnc the s p ot
w i th a wet clo t h.
Wh il e- Jt 11 w o rkln.c. y ou
wfl l be apt to la ugh your ausl)en de r l!utt ona
d. T l:e. beat joke e r all. P n co l U conu ,.
l>U. h
za&11, J>HlJ> l.ld.
WO LF1'' NOVEL T Y CO., 29 W. 26 th St., N . Ji.

REMINGTON

aov

lady's

METALLIC CARTRXDGE CO.

s

ma..ke mon e y ; wr ite f1..• r pa rt ic ul ars and
D I
rcce1 ve t ree sa m ple; su re l-0 pJen.ae.
'l'BE J.» . J . E1',F C OlU':.PA..N·l r, 7a;J Oa.1~ w o od
lllvd., Cb i c a i;o

299 llrosdwar, New York C!tJ

Wizard Repeating

i LIQUID PISTOL

I

POCKE T FJ,A!Jll L I GHT SQUIBT.
W ill •top th e m oat .to•
Made of d ecor a t ed en• ! .iou.s do,; (or ma.n ) wttb.•
a n1e led metnl , r epr esent• 1 o ut p ermanent I n j u ry.
lng an exact flash p ocke·t ! P e r!ec tl y saf e to carry without dani t'Jf
lig hte r- by n re•sin g a b ut • ot leal<o.ge. F ires and reobar1100 PT
t on ln ~tead<~ or" t he hu ll'; . pullinr,c tile t rlnor. I.oaao fro m
Llqn ld. No
eye, an e lectri call y li gh t c a.rtfidges req ulred. Ove r sU: shots in ooo loa d iJJ'-t.
ed up st r eam of w a t er 1s J, 11 den.lere, or by t:l&U, .GOc. Pia t ol with r u bbe r c ovejected tnto th e f ace o r <!red hoh.ter. 55.c. Holet.crs soparu.te, 1.0 c. S6ad
the spectator ; a n e n tire ly m oney order . No vosta.go at&mps or ooln s a.cce pted.·
Price, aoc ... p ostpa!d~ e w and a mus ing. nov elty. PARKiiR, STEAftNS A CO., 273 GEORGIA AYE., IROOKLYN , r.. Y.

rnrcn:- tt.AN:
A

AR~IS · UNION

t an made

of colored s ll k

cloth,

Th e ran xnay be used

an d then shut, and
w h en i t open s a. gatu ,
It falls in p ieces; sh u t
and open again and t t
ts perf ect, wi t h ou t a.
11ign of a b reak. · A great 3urprfao to r t h o11e
o ot in th e trick. P ri ce, 3Gc l by mall, postpaid .
''I. V. GALLI GAN, 4-19 W. 56th St., N. Y.

" UNCLE SA4\[ " B ..\Nl{S.
For Quarters, N fck ..
~1s, D ~1n e :J, and Pen niea.
Every deposit
1·eg ls t ers .
Quarte r
Ba.n ks
r eg) ster
80
depos its or $20 ..00, tho
Nick e l Banlc h old•
20 0
deposits
or
$1 0, 0 0,
the
Dime
Bank h olds 200 deposits or '20 . 00 , and
the Penny Bank coa -

'"'1

C. B E HR, 150 \ \ 1• 62c! S t .• N e\~ York City.
THE PHANTOM F INGER.
As th ese finsers a r e ca.at in
m o~1 lds 1n w h ich a p e r son's fin ge rs hav e b een encased, t h ey are
a li fe like m od e l of the same. The
finge r
can
b e m ad e t o pass
throu g h a person 's h a t or c oat
w it h ou t Injury t o the h at or gar1nen t . It ap p ears t o be you r own
finger. A p e rfec t illtts1o n . P r ice,
15c. ; 2 fo r 25c., postpaid.
W OLFF N OVELT Y C O., 29 W . 26th St., N . Y.
- -- .J:il'ANll:SE - WATER- F iOW Eitll

~--:WE
SHIPoNAPPROVAL
WJithoul a ctnt de!osit, p repay the Cr e tclrit
1od ali ow 10 DAYS l"RllE TRIAi..
IT ONLY C 0 1lT 8 one cen t tu l ean _ .

4

~

t ains 100 deposits o r
$1. 00 .
These banks
are abo u t 4.;2 inc hes

3

HHh~ a ni

on

1

RIDER AGENTS :.~~~=

money exhlhltiae- and seUfn &r our blcycl...
W e 5 c U chci:pcr than auy other facto ~

~~~~ ~~a~~i~~)tl~~d 1~~

Ti W:ES, Coaot ~ r-Brek• re•r wh• • I..

kmp1 r e pair• and 111 suuddes at h alf HS141d ? NICI.

ei~~t ~y J~E'~:,~:d6o~~ Pttr~&"ic·p...
4

\

LOTS OF FUN :E'OR A DIME

I
I '

GOO D

iJ.#'W~

blcycle1.

:::\~~~ :~!t!!:';..,~/u :;~:;~~ic~~!:

,,.,. _ . _ _ . . _
.....

GR EAT PANEL TRICK.
Th is r en1ar1tab le ll lusion consists of a sin1ple,
plain. , ...·ooden panel, octagonal In shape, with no
signs of a trick abo u t It.
~l'he panel ca n b e oxam tned by any one: you
t hen ask (or a pency o r
s ilver coin and p lace .it
o n th e cen t e r ot the pane! ; then n. t t h e word
ot cou1man d t he co in in1n1edln. t ely dJsap:pears.
Y ou do no t c hange the position of t h e p ane l
at. any ti m e, but ho l d It In full view o r t h e
The coin d oe s no t
a u d ience a ll the time.
p as s in to t he p e r forn1ei's han d , nor into h la
~J eeve; n either
d oes it d r op u p o n the fl oo r.
Th e s econd i ll u sion 1s as l\•onderful as t he
1\rs t ; at the word of com m an d the coin again
n ppee.rs upo n tho cent.er of tho ' panel a 3 my s te rio u sly RS it went.
We s en d full prtpted
inst r uctions 'ily the aid of whi c h any cine can
per(orm the t!"ick. t0 the 2~stcn! s hrnen t an d
delJght of t hefr frienda.
Price, 15c., 2 f or
~.:'.a~., by rnaH postpa irl..
W OLFF N O VELTY (;0 ., 29 W . 2C:tll St., N . Y.

mod~l

sample blcycle coi nir to your towa..

tere st ing t hl n ll:'IS on tlt 8

I
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FACTORY
PRICES ~b1~;:1:':
a pair of tl:res from a nyone at •"Y /rlN

1

mark et.~
Th ey c on elst
1
of
a doze n dri ed -u p
long, 4 inches hl i;h ,
~ • p ri e s , n e e.tty en calj ed
3 Inches w ide a n d weigh from 7-8 lb. to 1 1-2
~ ~'!;;!
In b a nclsom e ly d e corat l bs . They are made or heavy cold 7olled steel,
.:io ~~
e d enve lo pe•, juet iu
a :-t b ea.uti t ully ornamented, ancl cann ot b o
:)/ n
they ar c i m ported fro m
o p~ned until t h e full amoun t of the ir co.pa.city
,
~
J a pan. Place one &tl rlf1
Is dep os ited. W hen the coin Is put in the
---·~ 1
In
a: bowl o f WPtte r .
1lo t, and a leve r is p r essed , a. bell rings. '£he
a n d 1t heg1 ns to ~- ":t u r\ tt
indicat or al w ays shows th e nmount 111 th e
r ioun b r icht t1 n t a. 'rh e n tt s low ly o pen s " 11t
b ank. All the me c h a nl em l s securely p laced I i'·a.
n to v a1 ious sb a p ea o f e:x Qui:st te flow e r s . T hny
out of r eac h of m ed d l esome fingers. lt is the
cu·e o f 3.U colo rs o f the r ain b ow . It Is v>Jry
s trongest, s afest, a nd m ost r e!jo.ble bank mad e
a. mu s in g to wa tch th e m t a k e for m.
a s i t h as n o k ey, but lock s and u nlocks a u to Small •lze, price 6 centl; large al ze, l .O
lllatlcall y . Price, $ 1.0<I e a ch.
cen u a p acka g e, by mall , postpaid.
tf. 1''. L A NG, 1815 Cen tro St. , B'kl.vn , N , Y. 1
'
'" · Ii · c.lAl::_L l~.\)l . H!l ~~Gt~.. . N. Y.

of ,Jr icts Md m•,.tJcl•us

h l ghe s~

j

.

I

L~~~eitl':,~~D ~r~c~ I

Ve n trilo q u is t Doub!" Thr o n.l .
F its roof of mouth ; alw a ys in vi si ble ; 1rreatet

~!J:i~~e ~ ~on}~~~ ~~:;1/li~~ay;~~~~7:1~8~
1 5

like a c an=.f)·, :ind imitate birds a n d1beas1s o f
t h e fo'! ld and ioreet. Load s o f f u n . Wonder·
1ul in vention . Thouaands eold . Price: o n l7
10 cenu ; 4 for 25 cent s. or 12 fo e iO c~o.ta.

Double Throat Co.Opt. KFrenchtown,N.J.

EEBLUEF LA.G
Jtl'fA.l\IEL L JID
FD
n
PIN.

Any Je t t.er ha nd enqra. ved . &Dd a
catu.lop: of Badge P lns, Je we lry,
'I'rl ol!:r:s. Jo.kes and P u zzles . 8.end
'l'"\VO oe n ts to pa.y for poetare a nd
ba)l(!llng
D E VEH..LYNOVJ!:LT T CO,.

car r ied by the cowboys. It
.is made oi fine leather ,
:.iesJ Beve1·l7 noa.d, ll r ookl7D, N. y.
with a h igh ly' ni ck eled
buckle. The h olster con·
tai ns a m etal gun, or t he
sam e pa t t ern as t h ose used
by a ll t he most famo us
Th i!'! Wok exp lal u l!I ho w we actually
sco ut s . Any boy wearing
9
~~t~~F¥:3n, l~r::.:.r:.~;~N ~~'.:t.:.
one of these fobs will atMAN. Our sltu ple • Y• t em o l h ome t r"ln.·
i n l!;' w i th l en cm s--cb rir tt11 11. n d m odtla-.
tract atten t ion.
It will \
en aLlea YOU tc' bocorue a n AUT O 1':Xpert.
give him an air of wester n
Dem and e:-tceeJ~ 11upply. \\' r lu1' tnr free
boo k auJ. n e w emp Joymen t plan.
romance.
The prettiest •
D~ln't 9,elay.
a nd mos t serviceable wa tch l'IU C'flOAL AUTO SCfl OOL.
70. J Beue:r Street. ~ e w Yort. N. Y.
fob ever m ade. Send for
oue to-da y. Price 20 cents 1
~ Earn 4: to '1' e cn t t11 on every 10 cent
ehch by m all pos tpi-.i d.
Boy "3 #ale. Hou sek:uepers buy a ... a in and &t'&la.
~I.

V. G.'1.1.LIGAX,
'19 W . 5Gth St ., N . l'..

Send li ceu te :for 12 sa mp les a ud !ull instru ct ions.
A.. W . LJ£1B.l.!AN, M1tr. llorrls Park, LoD& Ialaad, M.r.

STAB AND CRE SCENT
PUZ.ZLE.
The puzzle Is to se par ate t he one s tar f r om
the linked star a nd ere•·
cont witho u t usin g fo r ce.
Price by m a ll, pos tpa.Jd
lOc.; 3 fo r 25c.
\ \ "OJ . FF ::SHVEJ.'l'Y

co~

29 W. 26l b S t .. N. Y.

eAVHOO OJI l!INEEZlNO P OWDER.
T he great e•t tun-maker at
.. h orn all. A B!na.11 a.rneunt

?! t hfa p e v.·dcr, W)\en b l• Wll

in 'l ro•m,
will ca.u11e
e veryone t o sneezo w lth•ut
any one kno w i ng wh ero it
cemoa from. It la very light, w lll 1leat In tile
afr fe r •ome time. and p enetrate •"Tery neok
a.nd cel'ner et a r•• m. It 1• perfeoUty laarm1011.
C&<. hH la 1>ut up In bottle•. and one
bottle con ta ki.1 enough t• be use d trom lt te
16 tlme1. Price. by mall. toe. each; a for Zlle,
W OLFI•" N O VEL'l'Y CO., 29 W . 26th S t ., N . Y.
JU?&PING JACK PENCIL.
Thi• pencil 11 made up
~:::.;=;~
1n handaome style and
A ,. look1 10 lnvltln&' t h a t
every one will want to
lo ok at It . The natural thin g to do la to
w r1t e wJth ft , a nd j u:st a s s oon a s you r friend
t r ies t o w rlt e, th e e ntire In side o! th e' p encil
!Ilea ba ck li k e ·a j um ping jack, a nd " Mr.
a

N o ey" w ill be f r igh t e n ed etitt.

W . 62d St., New York Clt;r.

NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and other comica l fa ces artletlcally colored, to which
Is attach ed a l ong rubber
tu be, connected wl th a rubber ball, which ca n b• 11\ied
with water, the rubber ball
beln&' carried In th• pooket,
a · alight preeaure on th• bulb
ca.u1ea •~ l ong stream, th• r•·
1ult ca,n easily b,. Hen.
Prlce1 t5e.,
Postpaid.
WOLFF NOVE LTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

GOOD LUCK BANKS.

fj

Ornamental a• well • u uHtul.
.Made et lal&'hlT nlek•IU. t..a11.
1t h•ld•! jl>9t · e.ie Della#, Whon
lilied •t a•ena ll1elf.
Jlemdna
!•eked unUI rotnled. Can be ueed
as a w.atchcb&f'tn. lrfonV refimded If net · 1aU1ft•d.
Prlo•, He.
b:r na;f!.

L leaarem, IU Wlnthrop

B~.

BrooklJ'Jl, N. I.

JllllTATION VIGAB BtJTT.
It Is made ot a compo1ltlon,
exactly reeembllng a lighte d
cigar. The white ashe1 at the
end and the Imitation of tobacco-leaf being perfect.
You
ca n carele1aly place it on top of
the tableclot h or any other e:r;p enslTe piece of furniture, and.
await the r e sult. After they 1ee
the joke ev ery bod y will have a
r:ood laugh. P r ice , toe. each by
mall, pos tpaid; 3 for 25c.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York Clt;r.
AUTOMATIC COPYING PENCIL.
The Importance of
carrying a good re ..
Ci
liable p encil need not
be dwelt upon bore.
It Is an abeolute nece•slty with us all.
T h e h old er or this p encil Is beautltully
n ic ke led wi th grooved box-wood hltndle, glv•
In g a fi rm g rip In writing ; the p e ncil automatlcally s up plies the le ad as needed while
a box of th eae lon g leads are given with each
pencil. The writing or this pencil Is lndellble
the sam e as Ink , a nd thus can be ueed In
writin g le tt e r s , a d dressing envelopes. eto,
Bill s o r accou nt o r Invoices made out with
this pen cil co.n be copied the eame &a If copying in k was u s ed. It Is the handleet pencil
on t h e m a r ket; you do not require a knife
to k eep It ah a rp; It le ever ready, ever safe,
and Just the thi n g to carry.
Price of pencil, with box of lee.da complete, onl7
lOo. : 8 tor 25c. : vne d ozen 90c. pO& t pa.ld.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28tk &t •• N. Y.

l!!!!I
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S NAKE IN T HE CAllIERA
To · all appearancu
t h is little ot artler la a
nice looking camera.
T h e pro p e r way to ua&
It
lo t o
t e ll
your
f riends y ou a re cotnc
to t a k e t h ei r pic ture1.
Of course t hey a re
tlclt led,
Cor
nearly
every body
wants
to
pose tor a p h otograph. You arrange them ID
a g roup. f uss a ro und a little bit, aim you r
came ra at them, a nd request the ladles to
look pleasan t . As s oon a s they a r e smi11 nc
a n d trying t o appear bea utiful, pre111 t he
sp r in g In you r camera..
Imagine t he ye ll
" ·hen a hu g e s nake jumps ou t i nto the cro wL
Gu aran t e ed t o take th e swe lUng out ot &DJ'
one' s hea d at Uie first ah ot .
Price Sl> cents , by mall, pos tpaid.
H . F. L ANG. 1815 Cen tre St., B 'k l yn , N. Y.

I

It 11 one ot

our best p encil tri cks and y ou will h av e a
hard j o b t r y ing to kee p It . Your f r ien d • will
try to tak e It fro m you . Price by mall, po1t-

t~1~iffl:,:~~~

TRICK CUP.
Mad o or natu ral w hite
w ood turned,
with
tw o
compartn1en t s;
a. r ound,
black ball fit s on th ose
compa r t m en tSi the o th er
Is a stati onary ball. B y a
little p r ac tice y ou m ake
1
•
the b lack ba ll van ish : a.
sreat trick novelty and Im me nse seller .
Price, l Oc ., postpa id.
WOl.FF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th S t ., N. Y.
THE AUTOPHON E .
A s m a.11 ni.us lcal Instrument th at p rodu ces ve ry
1we et m uslca.l n ot es by
placin g It b et ween t he lip s
wit h the t o ngu e over the
edge, and b lowing gently
into th e tn i.tru m e nt. The
no tes p r oduced a re not
u nli k e t hose o r t he fife
an d flute.
We s end fu ll
printed 1 n s t r u c t 1 on s
whereby anyone ca.n play
anyt h ing they can hum, whistle or sing, with
very little practice. Price, lOc.; 3 !or 26c.,
malled, postpaid.
C. BEHR, Ult W. 62d St., New York Clt;r.

ELECTRIO P USH B U T•
T ON.- The base Is made of
m aple, a nd t he cen t er piece
ot black w al nut, t he who le
th ing a bout 1 ~ Inch es In
1
d fa.me t or, w ith a metal
hook on th e back s o t hat
It m a y be slipped over edge
.
of t h e ves t pocket. Expose
t
lllA.GIO PIPE.
'
to v iew you r Ne w E lectrlo
B ell, whe n you r !rlend w ill
Made of & regular oorn. J>ush t h e button expectin g to hear It r ing.
cob pipe, with rubber fl. cur e • j As s oon as he t ouch es it , y ou " '111 se,e some ot
Insid e; by b lowlna- through the llve llea t d a n cing you e ver wlt ne osed. T he
the stem the figure will jump E lectric Button 11 h eavily ch a r ged and will
out. Made In fo llowlna- Ila-- slve & smart s ho ck when t h e b utton Is puahed.
ure1 : rabbit•, donkey•, cata,
P rtce lOc ., by mail, p ost paid.
chlcken1, eto.
WOLFF NO VEL T Y CO., 29 W . ll6til St., N. Y.
Price, toe., pootpald •
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
T HE MAGI C DAGGER.
A wonde r ful 11luston.
To all app earances It
lllA.GIC l\llBROR.
ls an ordinary dagger
8
whtch you can fl ourish
·. _ '
ar ound i n you r h an d
your teaturea become narrow and and
suddenly state th a t y ou t hi n k y ou h a v e
elongated. Look Into It sidewise
li
ved
long
enough
and
h a d better commit
and J< JUr phlz broadens out In
the mo1t comical manner.
Size suicid e, at t he same ti me p lungi n g the dagger
'.
up
to
the
hilt
in
t
o
your
breas
t or sid e, or you
8'>!ix%\4 lnche•, In a handsome Imic an p retend to stab a fr iend o r a cquaintance.
tation morocco c aze.
O :t courl!le your friend or you rself a.re n ot in·
Price, lOc. each, postpaid,
ju re d in t h e le ast, but t h e decep ti on Is per!ect
a nd will startle all w h o see It.
Price, lOc., or 3 for :sc. b y mail, pottpald.
l C. B EHlt, 150 \ V. 62d St., N ew Yor k City.
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Aatonlshfng, wonder fu l,
and perpl exing!
Hav e you
seen them ? Any child can
work them, and y et, wba.t
they do Is so amu aln i;- tha.t
the aharpest p e ople on earth
are foo led. We cann ot t ell
you what th ey d o, or others
would get n ex t a n d spoil the
fun. Just get a set and r ead the d ire ction•.
The results will startle your fr iends a nd
utterly myetlfy them. A ge nuine good thine
It you wish to have no end or amusement.
P r ice by mall, lOc.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26tt St ., N . Y.

PICTURE POSTALS.
Tl>i-7 consist ot Jungle aets,
Map and Seal ot State s,
Good Luck ca rd s, Comics,
with witty sayings and t unny
pi ctures, cards showing celebra t ed peraon' b uil dings, etc.
In tact, there la such a great
variety that It la not possible to des cribe them here.

;rrn a!~Q~!:~~lf~~ 1~r:'.'1~~:;
1

with g-lazed sur!ace1, and
others In , matt.
Absolutely
the handsomest cards leeued.
P rice 15c. tor 25 cards by
mall.
1
WOLFF NOVELTY CO,. 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE MAGIC CARD BOX.
One of th e b es t and cheapest
tricks for g iving parlor or
stage exhibitions.
The trick
is p e rf ormed as f ollows: You
r equest any two p e rsons in
y our audi e n ce to e ac h s e lec t
a c ard f r orn an o r di n ary i>ack
of cards , you then pro.du ce a
s m a ll h ands ome box rna.d e to
Imitate p e bble d leather, which
anyone m ay examine a s c lose ly · a s th ey will .
You n ow ask one of th e two ·w ho hav e selected cards to place his or her card inside
t h e b ox, which' be ing d o ne, the lid Is shu t ,
a n d th e box placed o n the table. You then
state that y ou will ca use th e c ards to d laap p ea r and up o n ope nin g the box the card has
v a nished and t h e b ox found empty. The o the r
c ard ls now pl aced in th e box ; t.he lid is agai n
clos ed and wh e n th e box Is ope ned the first
c ard a ppears as stran gely a s i t w e nt. Other
tr!ck s can be- p e rfor m ed in various ways. Yo u
may ca us e s e vera l cards to disapp ear after
they are placed In the box, a n d then you can
cause them all to appear at o n ce. Yo u tnay
t ear a card up, place it i n t h e b ox, and o n
ll!tl n g t h e cover It w ill b e found whol e and
entire . In fa ct, n early ever :v trtck of appearan ce and dJsapp eara nce can be done with th e
Mag ic Card Box.
Full printed Instructions,
b y wh ich anyone can per for m t he dit'l'.eren t
tricks, sen t wi th each box.
Pri ce, 20c . by mall , postpaid.
WOLF F N OVF.LT Y CO .. 29 W . 26 t h St •• N . Y.
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--LA TEST ISSUES-118 Youn&' Wild West at the Widow's Claim; or, Arletta' • Brave De-

n-.
lllJ

ne
1111

118
I~

tense.
Young Wild
Sleepy J .
Young Wild
cue.
Young Wild
Match o n
Young Wild
Stream of
Young Wild
Rust le rs.
Young W ild
Yo~~;or'<illd

1121 Young Wild
1122 Young Wild
ta.k e .
1123 Young Wild
G24 Yo ung Wild
&211 Young Wild
126 You n g Wild
R edskins.
127 You ng Wild
B an d .

Redskins.
53(5 Young Wild West and the Haunted Pass; or, The Secret of tlM
Death Trail.
537 Young Wiid· W est Saved by a Signal: or, Arletta and the v..
West and the Mexican D eadshot; or, The Shooting
lshlng Light.
the Border.
538 Young Wild West' s Do uble Shutlle: or, The Celebration at Bn~W est at Hard Luck Camp · or Arletta and t he
horn Ran ch .
Gold.
'
'
539 Young Wiid West C apturing a Chief; or, Arletta u a Caval17
West D e fending a Rllnch ; or, B es ieg ed by C attle
S cout.
540 Young Wild We st and the Lo ne Cabin: or, The Raider& of tbs
West and th e Miner' s Trap ; or, Arl etta•s G r e a t S h ot .
Gorge.
W e st at A ce H igh Fair ; or. The Li veli est T im e o n 5 41 YoLtle. Wild W e ~t T r apped In a Canyon; or, Arletta'• Swln1 f •
West caught by Savages: or, Arletta' s Daring Res-

W e st's Risky Ride ; o r, Arletta and th e G ul ch G ang .
W e st' s Buckskin Band:· or, The She r lll'' s B ig Mis-

542 Young Wild We st a nd t he Boy Ranchero; or, Helplq a Tende,..
f oot t o S u ccess.

1148 Young W il d W e st Defying an Ambush; or, Arletta Helping tbs

W es t 's D o ubl e Trium p h ; or, Arletta Saving t h e F la g .
Cavalry .
West and "Co wboy J ake" ; or, Spoiling a Ran ch R a id . 1144 Young Wild
West' s Only C han ce: or. Arle t ta' s Q ui ck Thro w .
the Sta ke.
West' s D e spe r ate Cha r ge : or, The S h ot T h a t Bea t the 1145 Young W il d
Stake.
W e st At G o ld -D ust F lat : or, Arl etta and th e Secret ~4 6 Yo ung Wild
.,
Young Wild

47

0

1148 Yo~i,~ \,vlld
129 Yo ung Wild W e st and th e " Dutchman' s" Claim : or, Arl etta D e- . ,
Gu lch .
f en d ing Her Life
u-. 9 Young Wild
180 Young Wild W est ·Taming t h e Cow-Pun ch e rs : or, Th e Hard
Escape.
550 Yo ung Wild
C r o wd of Bull Tall Ra nch .
181 Young Wild West Afte r th e " V ultures "; or, Arletta and th e Band
Sticks.
of T en .
551 Youn& Wild
182 Young Wild West Calling the Two-Gun Man. or Saving a ' she r - 552 Young Wild
llf's Life.
'
'
•
der .
128

Yo~~~.

West and the Range Boss ; or, Crooked W o rk at the

538 Young Wild West's Rustler Round -Up; or, Arletta'• Call for
West and "Ginger J ake"; or, The Bou of Glmlet
534
Yo8~FchWlld
535 Young Wild West and the Choctaw Chief: or, Arletta DefJIDI' tlM

Wild West In Dange r : or, H el p i ng th e Trapped Cavalry-

West at an Indian P o w -Wow; or, Doofed to Ole al
W est and t he Doo m ed Mine; or, Arl~tta' a Life M
W est Raci ng fo r a R a n ch : o r , Spitfire bn His Mettle.
We st M a rk ed by Mexicans ; or, Artetta a.nd tbs
W est a n d th e " Sliver K id" , o r, The Dandy of tlM
West and

t he

Ye llo w

B u ll ; or,

Arletta' •

Darlq

West Surrou n ded by D ea t h ; o r, The Seven Dynamltll
West Stak ing a C laim ; or, Arletta on Guard.
W e s t's Grease r Chase ; o r , The Outlaws of the 8 -

For sale by all newsd ealers. or will be sent to any addr ess on receipt ·o f price, 6 cent s per copy, In money or postage stamps. by

l'RANK TOUSEY, PublisLer,

..

1613 West 23d St., New York..

I F YOU W.ANT ANY 'BACK NUM'BERS
of our weeklies and cannot procure them trom newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
I ll In your Order and send It to us with the price of the weeklies you wa nt and we wUl send them to you by return mall
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

l'RANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d S.t., New York..
:B<><>~ S

No. 1.
NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND
DltEA.M BOOK.-Cont&lnlng the gre at oracle
.C human deat1ny ; alao the true m e aning of
aJmoat any kind . ot dreama, t o g e ther with
ebarm1, ceremonie1. and curious ga me• of
earda.
No. I. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The gre&t
ok ot mo.gl c and c&rd trlcka, containing full
a t ruction on all the leadi ng ca rd trt c ka of
• day, al so t he moit popular maC"lcal tllu·
n a u pe rformed by ou r leading magicians;
bly ·~~~ o~~al~Ji?f.:_~~!hl:r~aoo~;.d
wile• ot !llr t atlon are fully explained by thla
ile book.
Beside• the various me thoda ot
ndkercht e t, t an, glov e, para s ol, w indow and
t !llrtatlon, !t contai n • a t ull !lat of th•
nsuase and eentlment of ft owers.
No. 4. HOW TO DANCE la the title of
U>,la little b ook. It contai ns tu n lnatructlona
In t he art of dancing, etiquette In the ballroom and at parties, h ow to dre 88 , and tull
CirecUona t or callinc oft ln all p opular square
Aancei.
N o. I!. HOW TO MAKE LOVE .-A complete guide to love, cou:-tsh lp a n d m arriage,
vi n c 1en1ible ad v ice, r •tles and etiqu ette to
ebaerv ed , with many cur tou• an d l n tere•tI' thinC"• not generall y k nown.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
-Giving full lnatru ctl on fo r t he u ae of dumbtoella, Indian c lubs, parall el ha.rs, horizontal
kr• and vartou• other me t h o ds of. dev e lopins
a good, hea.l thy muacle ; containing over 1lxt7
llluatra.tlon a.
Ne. 7, HOW TO KEE P BIRDS.-HandfOmely illustrated and contai n in g fu ll lnstru cUona tor the management an d t r a ining ot the
..,..ary, m ooklr. cblrd, bobolink, blackbir d, paro. .uet parr ot etc
No.' 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILO•UIST.-By H arry Kennedy. Every l n t elllJen t boy rea d ing thla book ot lnstruc tl ona caa
&ater the art, and create any amount ot tun
r hlmael t and trlenda. It la the &'reat eat
ok ever p u b ltahed.
No. 19, HOW TO BOX.-The art of •elf. .f enH mad• eaay. Coptalnln&' over thi r ty
llluatratlona of guarda, blows, and the d l trerei:it po•ltlona ot a S'OOd boxer.
Every boy
fbou ld . obtain one ot these uae!ul and inst ruo·
Uve book•, aa It will teach you how to box
without an lnatruotor.

~
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~
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No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTER!!.

- A mo•t complete little b oo~ '.:io n t alntng full

tlreotlona tor writing love-lettera, and when
whe n to uae them, giving •Peclmen letter•
for young and old.
Ns. U. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
i.ADIES.-Glvln1 complete ln1tructlon1 tor
•r1ttnc letter• to ladle• on all •ubjecta ; al•o
let.ter• ot lntroductton, note• and requeata.
l'or eale by all newsdealers, or will be aent te

n.A11X TOUSEY, Publisher,

No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OB, BOOK OF
ETIQUETTE.-It la a great lite oecret, and
one that every y oung man deatrea to know all
a bout. There' s ha p piness tn it.
No. I(. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A
co.m p le t e h a nd - book fo r m a king all kinda of
ca ndy, lee -cream. syru ps, ess ence•. etc .. etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.
-One of the brighte•t • and m ost valuable
ltttle b ooka ev er given to the w orl d. Everyb ody wl1h ee to know how to become beautl~r~pl~~t~nJ"'~\•m.;>•~d ci:~~~~· The aecret la
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY A comp lete compe ndium ot
came•, sports , -card diversio ns, comic r e citatlons, etc.. suitable tor parlor or drawingroam en t ertainment.
It contatn1 m ore tor
the mo n ey t han a n y book publlshed.
No 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-Ths
moat com plete h u nting and ftahlng guide ev er
publi•hed. It co ntains full fnatructiona about
cuna, hun ti ng dogs, traps, tra pping and fishins. toge ther with deacrtptton ef came and
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2 2• HOW TO DO SECOND 1 HT.•
Heller"a second s ight explained b y hta forme r
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magician a nd the boy 00 the atace ; a lso ctvIng all t he codes and algnala.
N 0 28 HOW TO EXPLAIN DRE•~s
•
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unl uck y days.
No. H. HOW TO WRITE LETTER!! TO
GE NTLEMEN.- Contalnlng fu ll d lr ectlona tor
writing to gentlemen on all •ubjecta.
No. 21!. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.Contalnl n i: t u ll Inst ruc tions tor all kinda ot
1rYmnastlc sport• and athletlo exerclsea. Embrac ing t hlr ty-ftve lllu1tratlon1. By Proteaaor
w. Macdonald.
No. 26. HOW TO BOW, SAIL AND BUILD
A. BOAT.-Fully llluatrated. Full lnatructlona
ar• elve n In thla little book, together with In•tru ctlonl!I on swlmminc and ridtnc, companion
apor t • to b oatlnll'.
No. 27. HOW TO ltECITE AND BOOK OF
RE CITATIONS.-Contalnlng the m oat popular
1elections in uae, compriatns Dutch dialec t ,
French dialect, Yankee and Iriah dialect
pieces, t ogether with many ate.ndard reading•.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FOBTUNES.Eve ryon e ts d e eir ou• or knowtnc what hla tuture life will brln&' forth, whether happlneaa
•r m isery, wealth or poverty. You can tell
by a g lan ce at thla little book. Buy one ~nd
be convinced.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.-Every boy ahould know how lnventlona
originated . Thia book explain• them &11, glvtng example in electricity, hyd raulica, macne•
Uam, optics, pneumatic•, mechanic•. etc..
u,r addreaa on receipt of. price, 10 eta. per copy,

No. SO. HOW TO COOK.-One of th• moin
lnatruct!Te booka on cool<lng ever publlahe4.
It c ontaina recipe• tor cookinc meata. ftah.
came, and oyatera ; aJao plea, puddtnca. cake•
and a ll kinda of paatry. and a crand colleotl on of r e cipes.
N o. 81. HOW TO BECOME A SPEA.IUtll..
-Containing fou r teen lllustratlona, clvlnir th•
d i fferent pot1ltfon1 requ1•1te to become a coo•
1peaker. r eader a n d e locutiontat.
Al10 con·
tal n inc sema from alJ the popu lar authora •f
pr~:. ~~?
TO RIDE A BICYCLE.-
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plete b o ok . Full of p r actical illuatratlona.
N o, SI!. HOW TO PLAY GAME!l.-A comp te't e and useful Uttle book, containtnc tb•
r u le• and regulatlona of bllllarda, b&l&tsn-.
backgammon, c r oq u e t , domlnoe1, etc_
No. 36. HOW TO SOL VE CONUNDBU1119,
-Conta ining a ll the le ad1 n c conundrum• of
the day, amustnc r iddles, curiou• catchei an•
witty s ay ing s.
N o. 38. HOW TO BECOJllE YOUR Ol'flf
DOCT OR.-A wonde r fu l book, containing uasfu t an d practi ca l info rmation tn the treatment
ot ordinary dtaeaaes and ailment• common te
&Very fa m ily. A bounding in u s eful and etreotlYe reclp ea f or gene r al complalnta.
No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTJt-.
PIGEON S AND RABBITS.- A uaefu l and 10 :
atru ctlv e b ook. Handsomely 1llu1trated.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND l!IET TltAPa.
- lncludlnc hlnta on h ow to catch molee,
weasel• , o tter. rata, aqulrrela and blrda. Al ..
how to cure 1kfn1. Copiou•ly tlluatrated.
No. U. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
MEN' S JOKE BOOK.-Contalnln1 a great Yarl ety of tho lateat joke• uoed by th• moet
t amoua end men. No amateur mln1trel1 la
complete with out thla wonderful little book.
No. '2. THE BOY!! OF NEW YORll
STUMP SPEAKER.- Contalnlnc & v&rled aaaort m ent of atump 1peeche1, Negro, Dutcb an•
I ris h . A l10 end men'• joke1. .Ju1t the thin•
tor home amuaement and amateur ahowa.
No. '3. HO\V TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.
-Containi ng the grande •t asao rtlnent ot m&&teal 1l luaton1 eyer p la ced bet.ore the publlo.
Al10 tricka with c ard•. Incantation•. etc..
No. U . HOW TO WRITE IN AN A.I.BUM.-A grand collection of Album Veriee
1u1table tor any time and occasion; embr&o·
Ing L inea of Lo ve, Affection, Sehtlment, Humor. Respe ct , a.nd Condolence ; alao Ver•e•
Sulta.ble f or Valentine• and Weddlnga.
No. 41!. THE BOVS OF NEW YORK HJNSTBEL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Somethin& new and nry lnatructlve. Eve.-,. boy
ahould obtain thla book, u It cont&lna full
t·n atru cttona for orcanislaa an a mateur min·
•trel troupe.
or 8 f o r 26 ctl., In m011.,. or postage .tampa, b1

188 Weit Iii Bt., New York.

